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HaM-paHHMTeM3o6pa>KeHMflHa/i"bBOT6"b/irapcKMTe
3eMM AOCTHraT ao Hac 6/iaroflapeHwe Ha
npon3BeAeHM?iTa Ha TpaKMMCKM m ny>KAn MawcTopn
m 6e3yc/iOBHO ce Hape>KAaT cpefl lueAbOBpnTe Ha

ApeBHOTO Ky/7TypHO HaC/ieACTBO.

npe3 V BeK npeAn XpHCTa, 3a
MoraT Aa ce npoTMBonocTaBHT Ha
HaTUCKa Ha BOMCKme Ha npoMyTHfl nepcuPtCKM uap flapnw
TpaKMMCKMTe n/ieMeHa
I,
6min
npuHyAeHM Aa ce
oSeAHHAT. ToBa aoseno
AO c-b3AaBaHeTO Ha OrPUCKOTO UapCTBO, KOeTO ce CMHTa 3a eAHO

j\a

ot HaPi-flpKMTe B"bn/TbmeHMfl Ha BoeHHO-no/iMTHMecKaTa
molu
b
HCTopMHTa Ha flpeBHa
TpaKHa.
B/iaAeTe/inTe
Ha OAPMCMTe m TexHUTe
npn6/in>KeHH ca npwTe>KaBa/in m n3no/i3Ba/in noro/i^MaTa nacT ot 3/iaTHHTe
cbKpoBMLna, komto AHec KpaCflT BMTpMHMTe Ha My3eme HH
n pa3HacflT c/iaBaTa Ha BwirapHfl
no ue/infl CBflT KaTO poA^na Ha ApeBHa m 6oraTa Ky/uypa.

images of lion found on
Bulgarian territory have reached us
thanks to the works of the Thracian and
foreign artists and are beyond doubt
among the masterpieces of the ancient

The

earliest

cultural heritage.
In the 5th century B.C., in order to
resist the pressure of the armies,

by the famous Persian king
Darius I, the Thracian tribes

led

were forced

to unite. This

led to the foundation of

the Odrysian Kingdom,
which
is
considered
one
of
the
most

examples of
and political

glaring
military

power

in

ancient

the

Thracian

The

the

history.

Odrysian

and
their
entourages possessed
and used most of the
golden treasures, which
nowadays may be seen in
the museums and spread the
rulers

fame

of Bulgaria as a

ancient and rich culture
the world.

home
all

Kyna (cpe6po c no3fiara, IV
B. Up. Xp.) OT CbKpOBMLUe Hd
I

I

ojjpMCKHTe uape, HaMepeno
npw BopoBO, PyceHCKO.

Bowl

(silver with gilt, 4th

century B.C.) form the
treasure of the Odrysian
kings, found near Borovo,

Rousse

district

J^eiaiAn - Me/ja/ibOH-bT

Ha AbHoro Ha ch/ja,
M3o6pa3XBatu rpn0OH,
crpa6^M/i chpHa.
Detail - the medallion

on the bowl bottom
depicting a griffon r
clutching a deer.

of

over

*m

^n

'-

r:

3/iareH Harph/jH^K,
•

Baujoea Mom/ia,

e

AyBaH/iM.

'»

Silver with gilt

>
'

3/iaTHMTe

HaKMTH

an/inKaunn no
Ha TpaKntfcHTe Mape,
no3/iaTeHHTe
OflexflMTe
yKpacn 3a Ko/iecHnua, mwTOBeTe m 6/iflCKaBaTa KOHCKa
aMyHMMMJi CTaBaT o6nMatfHH OTJiMMHTe/iHii e/ieMeHTii Ha
TpaKuPicKMfl apMCTOKpaTuneH e/iMT. TaKa ce nosiBflBaT
n Haw-paHHUTe n3o6pa>KeHM^ Ha n'bsa Karo e/iMH ot
CMMBO/iUTe Ha uapcKaTa wfleo/iorMa b flpeBHMfl cbat.
Harp-bflHMUM,

m

amphora

from the Kukova Mogila
treasure, Duvanli district

The golden breastplates, jewellery and appliques on the

garments of the Thracian kings, the gilt decorations
on the chariots and the shields, the flary horse harnesses
become the usual distinctive elements of the Thracian
noble elite. Thus the earliest effigies of lions have
appeared as one of the symbols of the royal ideology in
the Ancient world.

Silver with gilt

Cpe6hpHa dM0opa c
no3nara or cbKpoBMmero or
KyKyBa Monona, /JyBaH/M.

amphora

from the Kukova Mogila
treasure, Duvanli distict.

Kukova Mogila

C-bKpOBMLHeTO OT
KyKOBa Morn/ia Kpafi

The

AyBaH.nn, flaTHpaHO kt>m VI

near Duvanli and dated
around the 6th-5th
century B.C., clearly
presents the necessity

-

V

treasure, found

HameflHO
npeacraBfl HeoSxoAHMOcrra
ot nepcoHncjDMUMpaHeTo
Ha uapcKaTa B/iacT c
b.

np. Xp.,

for personification of

power with

onpefle/ieHu chmbo/ih.
Cn/ieH pecneKT m

the royal

CTpaxonoMMTaHMe
BHyiuaBaT ABeTe /TbBCKn

two

r/iaBu c pora, n/iacTMMHO

the handles of a

npeAa,qeHM B~bpxy
Ap-b^KMTe Ha cpe6tpHa

amphora, inspire with
strong sense of awe and
respect. On one of the lion

aMc()opa c no3/iaTa.

distinctive symbols.

heads with horns,

gracefully depicted on

Ha

OT/rbBCKUTe (Jwrypw
e nocraBeH nynyp 3a
H3/lHBaHe Ha TeHHOCT.

lion

The

figures there

e/iHa

fleraiiji -

Ap-bMKara hb
aM0opara.

Detail

- the amphora
handle.

is

pouring liquids.

gilt silver

a spout for

'

K
I

HarptAHMK c

Breastplate with

embossed

ntBoae,
npec/ieflBawM chpHH,
V e. np. Xp., mpaKuucKU
enademencKU apod
npu c. WepH03e/w,

pe/iecp Ha

figures of

chasing deer, 5th
century B.C., Thracian
kings tomb near

lions,

Chernozem

'*,,

village,

Plovdiv district.

flnoeduecKO.

i

OOOO

is

by the ancient Thracians.
The scientists have suggested many
hypothesizes regarding this treasure,
most of which related to the Cult of
Dionysus. On the rhyton jug from
this treasure there is a scene, which
graphically
portrays the way of
drinking from rhytons, used during
the Thracian feasts.

TOBa
KaHMMKaTa-pnTOH
ot
CTDKposniue e M3o6pa3eHa cueHa, kohto
Har/ie.qHO npeACTaB* HaMMHa Ha rineHe
ot puTOHHTe, n3no/i3BaHn no BpeMe Ha
TpaKMHCKUTe nupiuecTBaB-bpxy

seeing the museum collections of
objects from Thracian times, we start
wondering why the representatives of
this ancient civilization have used so

On

KoraTo pa3r/ie>KflaMe My3efiHMTe KO/ieKUmh c npeflMeTn ot TpaKMMCKO BpeMe,
BepoflTHo ce nuTaMe 3amo npeACTaBMTe/iMTe Ha Ta3M ApeBHa i4WBn/iii3auwfl ca
B/iara/in TO/iKOBa MHoro 6e3ueHHM weTa/in m xyqowecTBeH yceT b M3pa6oTKaTa
Ha Te3H CK"bnn cbAOBe?

many

and artistic
sense in the workmanship of those
expensive utensils.

CnopeA yneHUTe b ApeBHOCTTa uapCKMTe nupOBe He ca 6m/im B-b3npneMahh KaTO o6nKHOBeHM yromeHkifl, a KaTO
eAUH ot Haw-6/iacKaBMTe cmmbo/ih Ha

priceless metals

According

to

Antiquity

the

the

scientists,

royal

feasts

in

were

not perceived as ordinary treats,
but as some of the most splendid
symbols of the ruler's institution.
The magnificent ritual related to
the magical power of wine actually
ceremonially reproduced the social
relations in the Thracian aristocracy.
The feast was rendered the role
of an original royal counsel. Every
guest took a seat, corresponding to
his hierarchical social rank and this
excluded the presence of uninitiated

B/iaAeTe/iCKaTa hhctmtyuha. nniuHHHT

MarnnecKaTa

a ritual set,

practices

CB"bp3BaT C KyHTa K"bM flMOHUC.

pMTya/i, CB-bp3aH c

Borovo (Rousse)
used for religious

The treasure from

C-bKpoBHinero OT BopoBO (P/CeHCKO)
e pMTya/ieH cepBW3, npeAHa3HaMeH
3a pe/inrno3HHTe npaKTHKH Ha ApeBHMTe
TpaKM. 3a Hero yneHHTe n3Ka3BaT pa3/immhh xwnoTe3i/i, noBeMeTO ot kohto ro

cn/ia

Ha bmhoto, BC-binHOCT npec*b3AaBa/i uepeMOHMaJlHO-COUHa/IHMTe OTHOLUeHMfl
b TpaKMMCKaTa apwcTOKpauna. nMpt>T

Ha CBoeo6pa3eH uapckm cbBeT. BceKM rod 3aeMa/i mhcto,
C"bOTBeTCTBaLL|0 Ha MepapXhMHOTO HMBO
B 06U4eCTB0T0, C KOeTO Ce M3IOlK)MBa/10
npMctCTBMeTO Ha HenocBeTeHM yMacTHMv\3r\~br\H9\Ban po/ia

participants.

PMT0HPi3HpaHa KaHtMKd (cpe6po c no3/iara) or
EopOBCKoro cbKpoBume, PyceHCKQ, IV e. np. Xp.

Silver with gilt rhyton jug

from the Borovo

treasure, Rousse district, 4th century B.C.

>

\:
.•

KceHOC^oHT fl,asa onncaHne Ha
TaKOBa nupiuecTBO, npoBefleHO b ABopa Ha TpaKHtfcKM?]
B/iaAGTe/i
CeBT II. Ot Hero HaynaBaMe MHTepecHu
noApo6HOCTM 3a o6nMafl "no6paTMM*BaHe": M36npaHeTO Ha
"npHHTe/i" Ha uapa ce onpeaennno ot /ihhhhtc KanecTBa
m o6mecrBeHO no/ioweHne Ha KaHAMAaTMTe. 06peAvr ce
ocbLiiecTBflBa/i ^pe3 eflHOBpeMeHHO nweHe ot eAMH 06m
cbfl, nwieH c bhho, npuMeceHO c Kp^BTa Ha 6-bAemnTe
no6paTHMM. T^kmo 3a TOBa cnywena aMcJ)opaTa-pnTOH ot
cbKpoBMLyeTo b KyKOBa Morula.

The

Uap^T MO>Ke/i fla M3no/i3Ba no6paTHMHBaHeTO npw
CKpenBaHeTo Ha AaAeH no/iHTwnecKH cbK>3, KaKTO n npn
AHHacTHMecKM 6paKOBe.

The king could use the

rp-bUKMAT

MCTopiiK

Greek

historian

feast organized

Seuthes

II.

in

Xenophon describes such

the court of the Thracian ruler

From him we

learn interesting details for the

"fraternization" rite: the selection of a "friend" to the

was determined by the personal qualities and social
position of the candidates. The ritual was carried out

ruler

by simultaneous drinking from one vessel, full of wine,
mixed with the blood of the future sworn brothers. This
was exactly the purpose of the rhyton amphora from the
treasure, found in Kukova Mogila.
alliance as well as in

fraternization to fasten a political

dynasty marriages.

HaHOCHHK OT KOHCKa
cpe6po c
CBemapw, V

aMyHMLiHfr,
no3/idTa,

c.

b.

up. Xp.

Nose cover plate of
horse trappings, gilt
silver, 5th century B.C.,
Sveshtari village.

CKwcpoc, cpe6po
c no3naia f orwia

npw

V

IV

rp.

e.

Crpe/wa,

np. Xp.

Skifos, silver with

from the
mound near the
town of Strelcha,
gilt,

4th century B.C.

a

peBHMBT mctophk XepoAOT ct>mo oniiCBa MHTepecHM
M
jLJ|fleTaMnM ot noAo6HO nwpwecTBo: BeAHt>>K b roAHHaTa
B/iafleTe/iflT npwroTB* cbA 3a CMecBaHe Ha bhhoto. Ot to3h
C"bA nuaT caMO Twn, kohto ca y6nnw Bpar. A tms, komto He
ca ycne/in #a y6n^T ome Bpar, He MoraT aa nn*T bhho ot
T03M ci>a w ca fljrwKHM Aa ctoat HacTpaHa KaTO ono3opeHM.
3a CKMTUTe TOBa e Haw-cpaMHOTO ot bchmko. HanpoTUB,
Ha bcmhkh OHe3M kohto ca yMT.pTBM/in MHoro BparoBe, ce
noflaBaT no ABe Haiuw m Te tm n3nnBaT HaBeAHb*."

The ancient historian Herodotus also describes interesting

npeflCTaBMTe Ha flpeBHMTe TpaKM pwTOHUTe
Cnopefl
pea/iM3npa/in chmbojiho Bpb3KaTa Me>KAy flBaTa cBHTa,

According to the concepts of the ancient Thracians the
rhytons symbolically realized the connection between the
two worlds by ensuring the transition of the sacred liquid
(in most cases it was wine) from one vessel to another,
from the top to the bottom. This ceremonial called for a
special preparation and skills, peculiar dedication, which
was gained by a long service in the mysteries.

J™|

;

KaTO ocuryp^Ba^M npexoaa Ha CBemeHaTa TeHHOCT
(Haii-HecTO buho) ot eflMH cbfl b Apyr, b nocoKa OTrope
HaAO/iy. 3a T03M uepeMOHna/i ce e M3MCKBa/ia cneuwa/iHa
noAroTOBKa m yMeHHfl, CBoeo6pa3HO nocBemeHwe, KoeTO
6n.no npnAo6nBaHO c Rbnra cnywda b MucTepuMTe.
T"bM

from similar carousal: "Once per year the ruler

details

prepares a vessel for mixing of the wine. From this vessel
drink only those who have killed an enemy. And those,
who have still not managet to kill an enemy, cannot drink
wine from this vessel and are obliged to stay aside as
disgraced. For the Scythians this is the greatest shame.
On the contrary, those, who have killed many enemies, are
given two cups and they drink from both."

Kphrna cpe6hpHa

or KOHCKa aMyHMUMB,

annwKaixwn ot
KOHCKa aM/HMLlMX,

'

\

1

v* 1 'i
VjiV J^k.
^^•"^^M

.

Ma
,t

HewePiCKMn

JTbB,

C.

0P*
tisLl

npeacraBmua
XepaKh/i b 6op6a
c

Cpe6bpeH Ha^enHMK

•^11

fiOIlHa K03HMU,a r

KtOCTeH/JMflCKO,
np. Xp.

WT\i'.

IV B.

J

-

'

I

vSh. *^L

T»'i»

a$V
Silver forehead plate

IV B.

from horse trappings,
Dolna Koznitsa

np. Xp.

Kyustendil
5th century

village,
district,

B.C.

Round silver
ornament from
horse trappings,
depicting the fight

between Heracles
and the Nemean
Lion.,

4th century

B.C.

^*-

^rt„

W3o6
nvrflT Ha

6"bfleiMMfl

B/iafleTe/i

6n/i

M3n"b/iHeH

c

nope/inqa ot M3nMTaHM5i. Haw-HanpeA aoctomhmat
3a uap Tpfl6Ba/io Aa noKa>Ke M3K/iK)MMTe/iHa xpa6pocT h
M3,ap"b>K/iMBOCT. Ako tom M3/iM3a/i no6eflMTe/i b 6op6aTa
C MCTMHCKM CM/ieH npOTMBHMK, KaK"bBTO e UapCTBeHMHT
/TbB, ce cM^Ta/io, Me e npeMMHa/i n^pBOTo cm nocBemeHMe
m e 6m/i npMHMC/i^BaH ki>m o6mecTBOTO Ha M"b>KeTe
bouhm. npe3 c/ieABaiUMTe Ase toahhm My npeACToa/ia
nopeAMua ot /iobhm m bomhckm M3nMTaHMH, b komto
Tpji6Ba/io Aa AOKa>Ke, He e "Hey/ioBMM 3a cM-bprra".

3aT0Ba cueHMTe, M3o6pa3flBamM jiOByBamMH TpaKMMCKM
kohhmk ca eAHM ot Haw-necm cpeiuaHMTe b apgbhoto

The

course of

life

of the future ruler

was

filled

with

numerous trials. First, the worthy of being a king
had to show exceptional bravery and strength. If he
managed to defeat a really strong opponent, such as
the regal lion, he was considered to have passed his
first initiation and was ranked among the society of the
men warriors. In the following two years a number of
hunting and marital trials lied before him,
had to prove himself as "elusive for death".

in

which he

why the scenes with the hunting Thracian
horseman are among the most frequent in the antique

That

is

art.

M3KyCTBO.

KpMJiar /ibB Ha /jbhoto

Ha cpe6tpHa (pwana,
P0r03eHCK0 ChKpOBMme,
IV b. np. Xp.

TpaKMMCKMRT KOHHMK HpOHM3Ba C KOfWeTO CM /TbB anjiMKai4MB 3a KOHCKa aMynumMP (cpe6po c no3nara
IV B. np. Xp.) OT CbKpOBMLiieTO OT JlyKOBMT.
Thracian

Horseman stabbing a

application (silver with

Lukovit treasure.

gilt,

f

horse trappings
4th century B.C.) from
lion,

Winged lion depiction on
the bottom of a silver
phyale, Rogozen treasure,
4th century B.C.

AT

pi K)6onnTeH ct>aKTe,MenpeAn
J I uepeMOHMHTa CBemeHMTe
cbAOBe

6nnn

pa3Ae/iflHW

m

CKpMBaHM; KaTO caMo eAHH
HOBeK 3Hae/i TaMHUTe hm Mecra.
PorO3eHCK0T0
C"bKpOBMLHe
no<a3Ba
T03H
momght
or
uapcKaTa o6peAHa npaKTMKa,
KaTO
apxeo/io3MTe
TbM
ca
otkpm/im npeKpacHWA cepBM3
pa3.qe.neH
Ha
Mac™,
use
3aKonaHH Ha pa3/inHHn MecTa.

TpaKHTe

BapBa/iH,

ctKpoBumaTa

Moxe/in

Me

sacred vessels were separated
and hidden and only one
person knew their secret hiding
places. The treasure from
Rogozen proves this element

from the royal ritual practice
because the archaeologists
discovered the beautiful set
separated in two parts, buried
in

OTKpMTM
eAMHCTBeHO
ot noAroTBeHMTe m aoctomhm
B/iacT

is

different places.

fla

6"bA3T

fla

interesting fact
that
Anbefore
the ceremony, the

npneMaT
Bi>pxoBHaTa
Ha uap n >npeu, rbM

KaTO Te nonynaBa/in 3HaK Ha
"uapcTBeHo
cbeflMH^BaHe
c
BennKaTa
6ornH^-MaPiKa".
MMeHHO Hpe3 T03M „CBeil4eH
6paK" c BornH^Ta, B/iafleTe/iHT

6nn o6o>KecTB?iBaH.

The Thracian believed that the
treasures could only be found
by somebody well prepared
and deserving to accept the

supreme power
king,

of a priest or a

because they received a

sign of "a regal unification with

the Great Mother Goddess".
Exactly
by
this
"sacred
marriage" with the Goddess,
the ruler

was

deified.

KaHMVKa or
CepBM3 Ha OApMCKMTe
uape,

Poro3eHCKO
ChKpOBMUte, IV B.
np. Xp; cpe6po c
Pa3rhBKa Ha tpMrypanHMfi
Spread-out of the

(fipM3

Ha KaHtwKara

figural frieze of the jug.

no3nara.

Jug from the
Odrysian kings
set,

Rogozen

treasure, 4th

century B.C.,
silver with gilt

oco6eHOcr e nocras^Hejo
zrbBa
b
Haw-BMcoKaTa TOMKa

BaiKHa
Ha

KOMno3ni4Mfl
Ha
Ha
ufl/iocTHaTa
BHyiuaBa/io
c*bAOBeTe-pMTOHM,
KoeTO
MapCTBeHOCT, MorbmecTBO, 6,qnTe^HOCT
m 3a«pnjia. Haft-acHo Ta3M TeH/jeH^a
Mo>Ke fla ce bmam npw H3flLMHuiTe KaHH
riaHanopcKOTo cbKpoBMine. npn
ot
3ooMop(jDHMTe (ocJDopweHM KaTO r/iaBa Ha
>kmbotho - e/ieH, osen v\ flp.) pmtohm Ta3M
cuMBO/iMKa 6n/ia npunHCBaHa Ha cn/iHMTe
m Be/iMHecTBeHu cJDnrypn Ha /vbBOBe, a
npn aHTponoMop4)HMTe (o<J>opMeHn KaTO
MOBeiuKa r/iaBa) KaHMMKH-pnTOHM ta 6n/ia
npexBtp/ieHa B*bpxy H3amHM ccjDMHKCOBe
(MMTO/lOrMHHH CbLUeCTBa C JTbBCKO TH/IO
m MOBeujKa r/iaBa), komto yBeHHaBaT
flP"b>KKMTe.

Ot

eflHa crpaHa,

v\

ABaTa o6pa3a - Ha

ntBa m Ha c4)HHKca, BHywaBaT co/iapHaia
Mom (ApeBHMTe HapoflM ca noMMTa/in
crrbHueTO KaTO 6o>KecTBo), npn,qaBaLua
Hen3MepnaeMH 6o>KecTBeHn cmjih Ha

yMacTHnunTe

b

puTya/ia.

Ot

flpyra

crpaHa, Te ca nocraBeHM KaTO na3HTe/in
Ha uapcKaTa B/iacT m KaTO cmmbo/i Ha
6AHTe/lHOCT, MTdAPOCT M BeHHOCT.

important
peculiarity
the
Anpositioning
of the
the highest
is

lion in

point of the overall composition of the

rhytons, which inspired with kingliness,
might, vigilance and protection. Most
clearly this

tendency can be observed

the exquisite utensils of the treasure
from Panagyurishte. In the zoomorphic
in

(shaped as a head of an animal - deer,
this
ram)
rhytons,
symbolics
has
been attributed to the strong and
majestic figures of lions and in the
anthropomorphous (shaped as a human
head) rhyton jugs it has been transferred
to the exquisite sphinxes (mythological
creatures with lion body and human
head) which crown the handles.

On one hand, both images

- the lion

and

the sphinx - inspire with solar might (the
ancient worshiped the sun as a deity)
enduing the participants in the ritual
with endless divine powers.

On

the other
hand, they are guardians of the royal
power and symbols of alertness, wisdom

and eternity.

pmtoh c (pop Ma
Ha
weHCKd
rnaBa
or
HaHanopcKOTO chKpoBmLte,

3/iareH

IV-III

b.

np.

Xp.
iuneM,

„AMa30HKaja" hocm
yKpaceH c rpMCpoHw, a b
cpe/jara Ha yKpaLueHnero
3a ujMfl MMa MeflanbOH c
nhBCKa rnaBa, b ycrara Ha
MOHTMpaH OTBOp
KOfiTO e
3a rweHe. OpwnAHanHOTO
M3o6pa>KeHMe e 6kino na
Kpunaj nhB, ho Kpunara ca
QTpR3aHM BepOXTHO OLUO B
ApeBHOcrra.

Golden rhyton shaped as
a woman's head from the
Panagyurishte treasure, 4th
century B.C. The 'Amazon'
wears a helmet, decorated
with griffons. In the center

of her neck there

is

a

lion's

head medallion, the mouth
of the beast

is

an

orifice for

drinking. The original figure

used

be of a winged lion,
but the wings were cut out,
probably back in antiquity.
to

Pasr/iexaaHeTO Ha ccJ>HHKC0BeTe KaTO cumboji
MOBewKHH Ayx, komto no6e>t<AaBa
Ha
>KHBOTHHCKMTe
HHCTMHKTM
M
n"bpBMMHaTa
npupofla, e ome eAHa B-b3M0>KHa TpaKTOBKa.

perception of the sphinxes as symbols of
the human spirit, which defeats the animal
instincts and the primary nature, is another
possible interpretation.

The

3/iareH ptiroH c nporoMe

Ha ctpna. naHanopcKO
CbKpOBMLUe,
IV-III

b.

np. Xp.

Golden rhyton with protome
of a she-deer from the
Panagyurishte treasure,
4th-3d century B.C.

3/iareH pmtoh c nporone
Ha eneH. flaHarnDpcKO

ChKpOBMUe,
IV-III

b.

np. Xp.

Golden rhyton with

protome of a

deer,

Panagyurishte
treasure, 4th -3d
century B.C.

Poro3eHCKOTO cbKpoBMine
H3K/iK)MMTe/ieH

e

APyrn^T

naMeTHHK Ha

ncropn^Ta h Ky/irypaTa Ha ApeBHme
TpaKH, B KOMTO BHKflaMe yHUKa/lHOTO
c"bMeTaHne Ha caMo6mHaTa TpaKMMCKa
xyAo>KecTBeHa TpaflMUMfi c motmbm, 3aeTM
0T,apeBH0rp"bUKaTa w ApeBHon3TOHHaTa
MMTO/iornfl. l\>v\ KaTO to e cb6npaHO ot
Kpaa Ha V b. np. Xp. flo n"bpBaTa no/iOBMHa
Ha IV b. np. Xp, b Hero ce OTKpHBaT cwiOBe
C e/lUHCKH, axeMGHHACKH, OflpMCKM H
ceBepHOTpaKHMCKH npon3XOA. npe/ino/iara
ce, Me cbKpoBHineTO e npnHafl/ie>Ka/io Ha
Tpn6a/iCKM B/iaAeTe/i, ho Aa/in tom ce e
cao6m/i c Hero kbto Boenna nntWKa, Karo
Ann^oMaTMMecKM Aap hjim b pe3ynrar Ha
TtprOBCKH OTHOWeHMfl MO>KeM caMO Aa
raAaeM no HHcfJopMauHflTa, 3aKOAnpaHa b
caMUTe cbAOBe.

The Treasure from Rogozen

the another exceptional
historical and cultural record of the
ancient Thracians, in which we find a
unique combination of the distinctive
Thracian artistic tradition and motives,
borrowed from the ancient Greek and
Eastern mythologies. Due to the fact
that it has been gathered from the end
of the 5th century B.C. until the first
half of the 4th century B.C., it includes
utensils from Hellenic, Odrysian and
North Thracian origin. The treasure is
is

supposed to have belonged to Thribal
ruler, but whether he had acquired
as spoils, a diplomatic gift or just
purchased it, we can only surmise from
the information encoded in the vessels
themselves.
it

&Mana ot PoroseHCKoro
chKpoBHLue c cpnrypa/ieH 0p^3
or veTupii abowkm xepa/i/jiwecKM
fibBOBe-rpncpohw,

V-IV

b.

np. Xp.,

cpe6po c

no3nara.

Phiale from the

Rogozen

treasure with a figural
frieze of four couples of
heraldic lions-griffons,

5-4th century

B.C., silver

with gilt

fieraiis]

ot (p^anara

-

npeMernara npe3 abchoto
6eapo Ha repox /ihBCKa Kox<a,

Detail from the phiale -

thrown over the
right thigh of the hero.

lion skin,

®v\ana or Poro3eHCKoro
chKpoBHLue, V-IV b. np. Xp.,
cpe6po c no3nara - MMTOfiortwHa
cuehta XepaKb/i w Kpwu,a na
6oriiHfiTa

Athh3

flanajxa.

Phiale from the

5-4th century

Rogozen treasure,

B.C., silver with gilt

- mythological

scene of Heracles
and the priestess of the goddess
Athena Pallas

M3o6pa>KeHMflTa Ha Kpn/iaTM /rbBOBe m rpwcjDOHM hcho noKa3BaT flMHacTMMecKMq
xapaKTep Ha cepBH3a n npnHaa/ie>KHOCTTa My k^m uapcKme o6peAH. BkDK/jaMe
MeTMpn flBOMKM MMTMMHM cbinecTBa, peayBamn ce C 06"bpHaTH na/iMeTM (CXeMaTMMHH
na/iMOBM /iMCTa b apeBHOTO M3KycTBo) B"bB <J>na/ia, kohto ce Hape>KAa cpe/j eflWH ot
nieflbOBpnTe Ha aHTMMHaTa TopeBTMKa.
presence of winged lions and griffons clearly shows the dynastic character of the
set and its belonging to the royal rituals. We see four couples of mythical creatures
that alternate with upside-down palmettes (schematic palm leaves used in antique art) in
a phial, a masterpiece of the ancient toreutics.

The

KaHMHKa ot Poro3eHCKoro
cbKpoBMme, IV b. np.
Xp., cpe6po c no3Jiara.

Jug from the
Rogozen treasure,
4th century B.C.

BMHoro

ot

npon3Be,aeHkiflTa

Ha

TpaKHMCKaTa
Ky/uypa
ce
cpema
motubvt Ha
/TbBnua,
cbnpoBOWflama
BorwHflTa-MatfKa
mjim
BnperHaTa
b
HePiHaTa KO/iecHWua. B e,qHa ot KaHWTe ot
Poro3eHCKOTO CBKpoBMLye Be/iMKaTa 6ornHfl
e npeflCTaBeHa KaTo Morbiua e3AanKa
Btpxy /TbB. KaTO GUMBO/1 Ha MaWHMHCKMfl
mhctmhkt /lbBHLjaTa CTaBa eM6/ieMa Ha
6ornHHTe cbino Ha KpuT, MHKeHa, 0pnrna,
Cupi/ia,

JImkha h CnapTa.

motive of a lioness accompanying
the Mother Goddess or decorating the
harness of her chariot can be found in
many Thracian works of art. On one of the
jugs from the Treasure from Rogozen the
Great Goddess is presented as a mighty
equestrienne on a lion. As a symbol of
the motherly instinct the lioness becomes
the emblem of the goddesses of Crete,
Mycenae, Phrygia, Syria, Lykia and Sparta.

The

fleraMn or

KaHara

- /ihB,

Hanajja chpHa.

Detail from
the jug - lion

attacking a deer

Cpe6hpHa cpanepa,

npe/jcraBSJiiia

Silver phalera, depicting the

cueHara "XepaKbn y6wsa
HeMeficKMx /ihB", oko/jo
koxto ca pa3no/io?KeHM mecr
xepan/iimecKM >kmbothm flhBOBe h rptMpoHM,
Crapa 3aropa, I b.

scene "Heracles kills the
Nemean lion", around which
six heraldic animals are
situated - lions

griffons,

the town of Stara Zagora, 1st
century.

f

J

Cpe6bpeH Have/iHMK

c

Tpi>M3MepHd /ibBCKa rnasa,

6pe3OB0, nnOBftWBCKO,

V-IV s.

and

np. Xp.

I

Silver horse trappings
forehead pendant, a 3-

dimensional effigy of a
lion's head, Brezovo, Plovdiv
district, 5-4th century B.C.

BpoH30Ba Marpmta, npeAHa3HaveHa 3a yKpaca
Ha cpe6hpHM naiiM, orKp^ra npw c. Pbp^HHOBo,
LUyMeHCKO (VI-V b. np. Xp.), b ropHMX cppM3
rpn&OH m eneH, Hana/jnar or nhB, e aonHfix cppn3
- flbBOBe.
CMMBO/l Ha >KeCTOKOCT M CBMpenOCT M KaTO
aTpn6yT Ha 6o>KecTBaTa Ha BowHaTa, b m3kyctboto

KaTO

npeflCTaB^H b kohcJd/imkthm CMTyauHM,
maBHO b 6op6a c eneH, koh h/im nTHua. Ta3M 6op6a
MMa Ha\A-o6u\\A9\ CMMC-bn Ha npoTHBonocraBflHe Ha
OT,qe/iHMTe CBeTOBe, Ha cn/iMTe Ha xaoca v\ Te3M Ha
pe#a. no,qo6HM cueHM b TpaKHMCKaTa MMTO/iorMfl
onycTotuMTe/iHaTa
CMMBOJiM3npaT eAHOBpeMeHHO
CM/ia Ha CM"bpTTa h no6eaaTa Haa Hea.
/TbB-bT

e

Bronze master die for silver mugs decoration,
discovered near Garchinovo village, Shoumen
(5-4th century B.C.; griffon and stag
attacked by lion in the upper frieze, lions in the
lower frieze.
district

symbol of cruelty
Asattribute
of the martial
a

and ferocity and as an
deities, in the art the lion

portrayed in conflict situations, mainly fighting a
deer, horse or a bird. This struggle has the general
meaning of confrontation between the different
worlds, between the forces of chaos and order. Such
images in the Thracian mythology symbolize the
devastating power of death and at the same time the
triumph over it.
is

Ann^KaLiMM 3a KOHCKa aMyHwuwn, npe/jCTaB^LMM cijeHa "nts Hanaaa eneH"; cpe6po c nos/iara, flyKOBMTCKO ctKpoBMiue, IV

Ornaments

for

house trappings

- lion attacking a deer, silver with

gilt,

b. np.

from the Lukovit treasure, 4th century B.C.

Xp.

pi-bBCKMTe o6pa3M ca eAHH ot Haui-xapaKTepHMTe eneMeHTH b yKpacapa Ha KOHCKaTa
J laMyHMun^, HawepeHa b TpaKMMCKMTe moiwim. CbKpoBMoteTO OT/leTHUMa cb,q*bp>Ka
MHoro M3FiLHHa an/inKaunfl c 6opeiun ce rpnc|)OH n /i"bB, K-bfleTO 6op6aTa Me>KAy ABeTe
HyAOBMLi4a ce Tt/iKyBa othobo KaTO uapcKO M3nnTaHue. rpuc^oKbT o/inueTBop^Ba
cbK)3a Me>KAy ABeTe pa3/iMHHM npupoAn - 6o>KecTBeHaTa m HOBewicaTa.
Ha open n thjio Ha /i*bB ce e M3o6pa3flBa/i KaTO na3MTe/i Ha Bpa™,
Ha cbKpoBuma M/iM Ha TaMHO 3HaHne. ToPi 03HaMaBa 6flHTe/iH0CT Hafl Hemo ueHHO m
>KecTOKO OTMbLAeHne, aKO TatfHaTa 6bAe HapyuueHa ot JiK>6onnTeH m/im 3/ioHaMepeH
HoseK. B PbpuM^ rpucfjOHvr e CBemeHO >khbotho, nocBeTeHO Ha 6o>KecTBaTa Ano/iOH
n ATHHa.
rpncJ)OH c r/iaBa

Eop6a na

w
/ihB - an/iHKauHP 3a
KOHCKa aMyHMUMX or
chKpoBMiuero ot c.
rpucfroH

JleTHMLta, JloBeuiKO,

Kpan Ha IV

b.

np. Xp.

Struggle of
griffon and lion
- ornament for

horse trappings
from the treasure
of Letnica village,

Lovech

district,

end

of 4th century B.C.

images are among the characteristic elements in the decorations of the
horse harnesses, found in Thracians mounds. The Letnitza Treasure includes one
very elegant application with fighting griffon and lion and the struggle between the two
beasts is again interpreted as a royal ordeal. The griffon represents the union between
the two different natures - the divine and the human.

The

A

lion

head and lion body has been depicted as a gate keeper, guardian
of treasures or secret knowledge. It represented vigilance over something valuable
and at the same time cruel revenge in case the secret is violated by a curious or illnatured person. In Greece the griffon is a sacred animal, devoted to the deities Apollo
and Athena.
griffon with eagle

3naTHw anjMKauMi
3a KOHCKa aMyHUL^Mff
c M3o6pa>KeHMe Ha
XepaKhn, HaMerHar c
nhBCKa Koma, chKpoBHOie
ot KpaneBO, TtproBMiue,
III b. np. Xp.

Golden ornaments for
horse trappings with
depiction of Heracle

covered with

lion's skin f

treasure of Kraievo,
Targovishte

century B.C.

district,

3d

'

Ill

>

uwimm

"

SEBgKULl

3/iarHH an/iHKauMM 3a KOHCKa aMyHtmnsi or cbKpoBtitnero b Kpaneao, TbproBwme,

Golden applications for house trappings, treasure of Kralevo, Targovishte

district,

III b. np. Xp.

3d century

B.C.

ot HaM-npeanoMMTaHMTe motmbm b yKpacaTa Ha TpaKHMCKMTe HaKMTM. HaMepeHM ca MHO>KecTBo o6eun,
l3aBbpiuBau4^ cyrbBCKn rnasiA or peflwua ApeBHM cbKpoenLya (CBeuiapw, Kpa/ieso, Manrene).

|™|"bBt>T e eflMH

J

Te ce OT/iMMaBaT c mhoto npeun3Ha M3pa6oTKa n CTpeMew Ha flpeBHMH MatfcTop k^m pea/iwcTUHHO npe/jaBaHe Ha
noAPo6HOCTMTe. MHKpycTaunflTa Ha KaMi.HH e 6mia noHTM Heno3HaTa TexHHKa bi>b B"bTpeLUHOCTTa Ha flpeBHa TpaKwa, 3aTOBa
yneHMTe npeano/iaraT, Me Te ca 6n/in i*3pa6oTeHn b aTe/iwe b rptuKa ko/iohmh. 06eunTe ca MHoro nony/i*pHH b Kpaa Ha IV
m HaMa/ioxo Ha III b. np. Xp.

one of the most preferred ornaments in the Thracian jewellery. Many earrings, ending with
discovered in numerous Thracian treasures (Sveshtari, Kralevo, Maltepe).

The

lion is

lion

heads, were

They are distinguished by the extremely precise workmanship and the striving of the ancient master towards realistic
recreation of the details. The encrustation was a scarcely known technique in inland Thrace and that is why the scientists
suggest that these earrings were made in atelier in a Greek colony. The earrings were very popular in the end of the 4th and
the beginning of the 3rd century B.C.

HMCpT 3/iaTHM
06mI4M,

I

OTKpMTM

B CbKpOBMLLieTO
ot KpasieBO,

TtproBwue,
np. Xp.

III s.

L

Pair of golden

earrings found
I

in

the Kralevo
treasure,

Targovishte
district,

3d

century B.C.

L/X

HaM-BnenaT/iFiBaLUMTe H3o6pa>KeHM5i Ha /TbBa b
flpeBHa TpaKua ce Hapewfla npoMyTaTa cpe6"bpHa
KHeMUfla (HaKO/ieHHMK), OTKpMTa b norpe6eHne Ha

Cpefl

6oraTa TpaKHMCKa npwHueca ot n/ierieTO Ha Tpn6a/inTe.
Ta3M aTpaKTMBHa Haxo,qKa e oiKpi/ua b cbKpoBMme ot
Morw/iaHCKaTa Mom/ia, Bpaua m ce OTHaca kt>m napaAHme
Aocnexki. JlK)6onnTeH e cfraKTvr, Me 3aeflHO c npuHuecaTa b
Morn/iaTa ca norpe6aH»* m c/iyrwTe, kohto ca a o6c/iy>KBa/in,
KaKTO H HeMHMTe KOHe m KO/iecHHua.

YKpacaTa

Ha HaKO/ieHHMKa ce CB~bp3Ba c Ky/ua K"bM
Be/iHKaTa 6ornHa. JI-bBCKMTe c^nrypn Btpxy ww^Ta Ha
>KeHaTa npe,qcTaB/iflBaT eAHOBpeMeHHO 3aB-bpiueK Ha
npHMecKaTa u m CBoeo6pa3eH HaKMT.

One

most impressive images of lions found in
ancient Thrace is the famous silver knemida (kneecap), discovered in a burial of a rich princess from the
Thribal tribe. This interesting find was unearthed in the
of the

Mogilanska Mogila Treasure near the city of Vratsa and is
an item of parade armour. Curiously enough, the servants
of the princess, her horses and chariot were buried with her
in the mound.

The trimming

of the knee-cap

is

related to the cult of the

Great Goddess. The lion figures on the woman's neck
complete her hair style and are at the same time a peculiar
adornment.

Cpe6bpeH
HaKO/ieHHMK
OT MOm/lHO

norpe6eHMe bt>b
Bpaua, IV b. np.

Silver

Xp.

knee-pad

from a

mound

funeral in the town

of Vratsa, 4th
century B.C.

i

AHTMveH penecfi Ha m>B
- nonnxpoMeH, HaMepeH b
>Ka6a Mom/ia npn Crpe/ina.
V-IV

b. np.

Xp.

Antique polychrome relief
embossment of a lion,
found in Jaba mound,
Strelcha, 5-4th

century B.C.

Mo3aiiKa ot pwMCKa BH/ia
b
c.

ynnm
n<ireH,

Ect<yc, 6/jm3o /jo

HMKonojicKO.

Mosaic from a Roman villa in
Ulpia Oescus, near Ghighen
village,

Nikopol district

J

MapunaHono/1

b Hana/iOTO Ha II Ben
TpaKMMCKO cerwAuxe npw

6n/i M3rpa,qeH

Marcianopolis was

build at the beginning of the

2nd

Ha mactoto Ha CTapo
fleBHeHCKMTe M3Bopn ot MMnepaTop MapK Y/innii TpaaH,
komto Kp"bmaBa rpa,qa Ha ntoSuMaTa cm cecTpa MapuHH.
CTaporp"bUKHTe, pHMCKHTe, roTCKUTe n BM3aHTMMCKMTe
ncTopwMecKM n3Bopn noA^epTaBaT, Me rpaAvre 6n/i sa>KeH
BOeHeH, aflMUHUCTpaTHBeH M XpHCTHflHCKM uem"bp.

century on the place of an old Thracian settlement
near the Devnia springs by the emperor Marcus Ulpius
Traianus, who named the town after his favorite sister
Marcia. The ancient Greek, Roman, Gothic and Byzantine
historic sources emphasize that the town was an
important military, administrative and Christian center.

ynpaB/ieHneTO Ha HMnepaTop Ba/ieHT (364-378)
MapunaHono/i cranan BpeMeHHa cmriHua Ha M3T0MHaTa
HacT Ha HMnepuflTa n n3X0AHa 6a3a Ha puMCKaTa apMkm.
MHoro ApeBHM aBTopn ro cnoMeHaBaT KaTO "Hatf-roneMWH
rpafl b TpaKMfl". T03H npout>(t)TflBaLi4 ueHTbp npwB/i^K-b/i
okoto h Ha npoMyTktfl xyHCKM boka - 3aBoeBaTe/i?i
ATM/ia, komto npe3 V BeK ro pa3pyiun/i noHTH ao ochobh.
MapunaHono/1 o6ane ce cbB3e/i h c/ieA norpoMMTe Ha
HeroBaTa apMna, 3a p,a 3arnHe CKOHMaTe/mo nse cro/ieTi/ia
no-K"bCHO cneA HanaAGHneTO Ha aBapwTe.

During the reign of emperor Valent (364-378)
Marcianopolis became a temporary capital of the eastern
part of the empire and a starting base of the Roman
army. Many ancient authors mentioned it as "the biggest
town in Thrace". This prosperous center attracted the
attention of the famous chieftain of the Huns - the
conqueror Attila, who in the 5th century razed it almost
to the ground. Marcianopolis however recovered from
the outrages of the Huns' army before finally perishing
two centuries later after the Avar attacks.

ripn

l43o6pa>KeHi4e Ha /ihB
fleBHx).

Btpxy M03aiiKa or npueMHara 3ana Ha KbCHopMMCKa crpa/xa or aHTi<wHi<i# rpa/x MapunaHonon (finec
H3pa6oreHa or pa3Hou,BeTHvi KaMeHHM, r/WHeHM n cThK/ieHM Ky6^era f M03aiiKaTa e^ajiApana or Hava/ioro Ha IV b.

Lion depiction on the mosaic in the reception half of a late Roman building from the antic town of Marcianopolis
Devnia), made of multicolored stone, clay and glass cubes, beginning of the 4th century B.C.

irk.

-Tfc***;

..

(now

^.AdtkuJiflfc c

npno6maBaHeTO

Ha

TpaKkia

kbm

HaMepwno

pMMCKaTa
oTpa>KeHne b

CBoe
M3KyCTBOTO. B PMM /TbBbT Ce CBbpSBa C"bC C/lbHMeBMfl
ortH, uapcKaTa B/iacT m e aTpn6yT Ha Ano/ioH,
XepKy/iec, OopTyHa. JltBCKHTe cjwrypn, OTKpuBaHM
b TpaKMfl npe3 T03M nepnoA ce CB-bp3BaT Haw-Bene c
rpo6HMMHaTa apxnTeKTypa m nHBeHTap, c Ky/rroBaTa
n HaArpo6HaTa n/iacTMKa. Te ca BK/itoneHW b
yKpacMTe Ha KO/iecHMun, komto npnflpy>KaBa/in
3HaTHH noKOMHMUM b TexHMH 3aArpo6eH >kmbot.
Ky/iTypa

("Ioa

e

B/in^HMeTo Ha puMCKaTa m rp*bUKaTa pe/inri^a,

o6nMa«TAacenocBeLnaBaTHacBeTM/inmaTaKaMeHHM
n/ioMKM h/im craTyeTKM c o6pa3MTe Ha noMMTaHMTe
6o>KecTBa 6nn B-b3npneT m ot Haw-wnpoKHTe c/ioeBe
ot Hace/ieHMexo. Ha/iownna ce m TpaAHUHHTa b
HeKpono/iMTe Aa ce M3AnraT HaArpo6nn naMeTHHun
CMMBO/1MMHM
KOMn03HL4MM,
AekiHocTTa Ha noKOMHMKa npn>KHBe.
C"bC

HanOMHflLi^H

The incorporation of Thrace into the Roman culture
found its expression in art as well. In Rome the
lion is associated with the solar fire and the royal
power and is an attribute of Apollo, Hercules and
Fortuna. The lion figures found in Thrace and dated
back to this period, are connected mainly with the

and objects, with the religious
and sepulchral plastic arts. They are included in the
ornamentation of chariots which escorted departed
burial architecture

nobles

in

their afterlife.

Under the influence of the Greek and Roman religion
the custom to devote stone plates or statuettes
representing worshiped deitiestothesanctuaries was
adopted by the broad strata of the population. The
tradition of erecting in the necropolises tombstones

Odpo^Hd nno^Kd Ha
TpaKHHCKHfi Xepoc, HaMepen
npM c. 3/tarHa IlaHera,
JloBeujKO. II-III aek.

Votive tablet of the Thracian

symbolic compositions, representing the
deceased's activities while still alive was also

HerOj found near

established.

Zlatna Panega, Lovech

with

J

2-3d centuty.

the village

of

district;
I

npMCbCTBWeTO
pe/iecf)M e

HO

Ha

cB*bp3aHo

CbMeTaHUe

/TbBa

Btpxy

06p0MHMTe

c TpaKMPiCKUTe 6o>KecTBa,

rptKO-pHMCKHTe M M3TOMHM
6oroBe. Oco6eHO pa3npocrpaHeH 6n/i Ky/irbT K"bM
TpaKMPicKHfl
kohhmk, hhhto cfwrypa HaM-MeCTO
e cbnpoBOKflaHa ot jrbB. B ocHOBaTa Ha Te3n
M3o6pa>KeHMfi ctom 6oxecTBeHaTa KaH0HM3aMHfl Ha
TpaKHMCKMTe B/iaAeTe/iw. TaKa ce cb3,qaBa o6pa3"bT
Ha
Hatf-nonyjiapHOTO,
ochobho m a6cTpaKTHO
MecTHO 6o>KecTBO - TpaKkMCKMfl Xepoc (report) h/im
B

C

TpaKHMCKMfl KOHHHK.

PbpUMTe B CBOUTe 3anHCKH MeCTO HapMMa/lM T03M
KOHeH bouh Xepaxvn.

presence of the lion on the consecrated
reliefs is connected with the Thracian deities,
but in combination with the Greek, Roman and
Eastern divinities. Especially widespread was
the cult of the Thracian Horseman, usually
accompanied by a lion. The roots of these images
lie in the divine canonization of the Thracian
rulers. Thus the image of the most popular, main
and abstract local deity - the Thracian Hero - is

The

created

The ancient Greeks often
mounted warrior Heracles.

CraTyn Ha TpaKMficKiix
KOHHMK, OTKpHTa
npw c. BpecHMK,
FlflOBAMBCKO, III Bek.

PHMCKara rpodHHLia Kpafi EBKCHHorpa/j.

Roman tomb near

the town of Evksinograd.

called

this

horse

Statue of the Thracian
Horseman, found near
Bresnik

village, Plovdiv

district,

3d

century.

Cnopefl

MMTO/ioniflTa,

Xepaicb/i

e

CBi>p3aH

c

TpaKMTe: no6e>KflaBa TpaKMMCKM* uapflMOMea,
BbBe/jeH e b E/ieB3MHCKMTe MMCTepnn a mmtmhhmht
uap OpcfieM n/iaBa 3aeflHO c Hero m AproHaBTMTe
b TbpceHM Ha 3/iaTHOTO pyHO. He e curypHO fla/in
TpaKMTe ca 3Hae/in bcmmkm Te3n MMTOBe, ho e cfcaKT,
Me ca KynyBa/iM CK-bnoueHHMTe npe/jMe™, 3aiyoTO
o6pa3"bT Ha XepaKwi OTroBapa Ha npeacTaBaTa mm
3a noflBM3M Ha co6cTBeHMTe mm aHOHMMHM repoM.

BP0H30B Ha6y3HMK
or inneM c
M3o6pa?KeHHe
Ha XepaKh/i c
nhBCKara Koma,

f

otkpmt npu

c.

PbpnO, COCpMMCKO.

V b.

OT/iMMMTenHM?iT 6e/ier Ha XepaKwi bi»b bcmmkm Te3M
MMTO/iorMMHM cueHM e HeM3MeHHO My npeacraBflHe
c zi'bBCKa Kowa, koato e npnAo6w/i cnep, eAMH ot
nponyTMTe cm noflBM3M - no6e,qaTa hbr HeMeMCKMH
jTbB. Tom yAytuaBa XMiiiHMKa c ro/iM p"bue, o,qMpa
KowaTa My m a hocm HenpecraHHO, n>ft KaTo th ro

np. Xp.

Bronze side helmet
plates with the
effigy of Heracles

bearing the

npaBM Heno6eAHM.

skin,

lion's

found near

Gurlo village, Sofia
district,

5th century
B.C.

3a Bpara or
rpo6HMLiara b c. Me3eK.

flp~b>KKa

Door handle, the tomb in
Mezek village, Svilengrad
district

According

to mythology Heracles

is

related to the Thracians:

he defeats the Thracian ruler Diomed, is introduced to the
Eleusinian Mysteries and the mythical tsar Orpheus sails with him
and the Argonauts in the quest of the Golden Fleece. We are not
certain that the Thracians were aware of all those myths, but the
fact is that they used to buy the precious articles, because the
image of Heracles corresponded with their idea of the exploits of
their

The

own anonymous heroes.

these mythological scenes is
his constant portrayal with a lion skin, which he acquired after one
of his famous feats - the defeat of the Nemean Lion. He strangles
the beast with his bare hands, skins his hide and wears it all the
time, because it makes him undefeatable.
characteristic of Heracles

in all

MAHKATA HA EOTOBETE
flocKopo

HA flMOHMC
mopckoto rpaAne Ba/iMMK 6ewe n3Bec"mo
B TPAflA

cpefl 6~b/irapcKHTe n

My>KAecTpaHHMTypncTH c6oraTaTa Ha eK30TMHHM pacTeHMfl 6oTaHHMecKa
rpa^HHa m c pOMaHTHMHM^ ABOpeu, komto pyMbHCKaTa npuHueca
Mapwa e nocTpow/ia 3a cpemn c /iK)6nMMfl cm. Ho apxeo/ionmecKOTo
nnjo Ha 2007 r. M3BaAn Ha 6h/i cbat 3aTpynaHMfl ot xmiflAO/ieTHfl
yHMKajieH xpaMOB KOManeKc Ha ApeBHwa flnoHncononnc. OTKpnTneTO
MMa orpoMHO Ky/irypHO-MCTopuMecKa ctomhoct m KaTO no ny/io CTaHa
cbBceM c/iynaMHO - npw crpoe>Ka Ha hob xoTe/i. Hant>JiHO 3ana3eHaTa,
BHyujuTe/iHa no pa3Mepn Ky/vroBa crpaAa, e AampaHa K"bM III BeK np. Xp.
M b Hea ca HaMepeHH MHOwecrBO h3hlhho M3pa6oTeHM pe/iecjw, HaflnwcM
h CKynnTypn. Haii-BneMaT/iaBaL^a cpefl tax 6e3cnopHO e cTaTyaTa Ha
ceAHajiaTa Ha tpoh 6ornHfl Kn6e/ia - nepcoHM4)MKaun^Ta Ha MaMKaTa
3eMfl mmhto Ky/iT ce e 3apoAn/i b Ma/ia A3ma w, pa3npocrpaHflBaMKn ce
b ohthmhma CBflT, e AOCTHTHa/i ro 6peroBeTe Ha HepHO Mope. OCHOBaHMe
Aa „pa3no3HanT yqeHHTe HaMnpaT mmghho b n3o6pa3eHwa ao Hea /n>B,
KoroTO t?i ra/w c p~bKa - cmmbo/i Ha uapcTBeHOCT n moih. XpaMvr e 6mi
AewcTBaiii noHe 6 BeKa n GornHATa e 6n/ia noHHTaHa KaTO noKpoBMTe/iKa
Ha MopauHTe. npeAno/iara ce, Me e 6m/i pa3pyiueH ot ro/i^M npnpoAeH
KaTaK/iM3"bM - noxap m cB/umaHe Ha 3eMHM MacM. Ho ApeBHaTa TpareAwa
UMa n eAHa nono>KHTe/iHa CTpaHa - TaKa bcmmko, KoeTO e 6n/io b
nocTpoiiKaTa, e ocraHa.no HeAOceraeMO 3a pa3pyiuMTe/iHaTa cn/ia Ha
BpeMeTo m 3a UMaHapcKHTe rpaSewn, m eAOcmrHa.no ao HacTaKa, caKaw
e HanycHaT caMO npeAH MHHyTH ot AP^BHUTe >Kpeun h noK/iOHHuuw.
;

%1
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creHMre Ha xpaMa e MMano KaMeHH H
CKaMetiKH C KpdKa, OfpOpMeHM KdTO /lhBCKM
fiann, h c M3muHa pene<pHa yKpaca.
MafiKara Ha 6oroBere ce^M Ha rpoH m rami
c phKa ceflHan p,o Hen m>B.
lloKpaPf

I
C
O

3

e
a:

o

Round the temple walls there were stone
benches whose legs were beautifully
engraved in the form of lion paws
The Mother of the Gods is sitting on a
throne and caresses the lion sat by hen

5

THE MOTHER OF GODS
Until recently the sea
its

botanical garden,

IN

THE CITY OF DIONYSUS

town of Balchik was familiar

home

to the tourists with

of various exotic plants,

and the castle

the Romanian princess Maria, built for the visits of her beloved. The
archaeological discoveries of the summer of 2007 uncovered the lost for
thousand of years unique temple complex of the ancient Dionysopolis.
The discovery was made unexpectedly at the building site of a new
hotel. The quite big and well preserved temple is dated back to the
3rd century B.C. Lots of carvings, inscriptions and sculptures were
found. Undoubtedly the most exclusive among these was the statue
of Cybele sitting on a throne - personification of Mother Earth, whose
worship comes from Asia Minor and through the Ancient world religious
practice reached the shores of the Black Sea. The scientist found proof
to recognize the statue as hers in the sitting beside her lion she caresses
- the symbol of regal bearing and power. The temple was a place of
religious practice for at least 6 centuries and the goddess was worshiped
as the patroness of sailors. Suppositions suggest that the temple was
lost due to a great natural catastrophe - fire and landslide. The ancient
tragedy, however, hid and preserved the temple from the destruction
of time and treasure-hunters, and today we can see it as if it was just
deserted by the priests and worshipers.

iwahia^
f
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IIK^AKCO

I

cAwmti-

fiU^jcMay cuaawS-U;

hOL

^LMw-

y^atPu^v

06pa3"bT Ha ntBa KaTo cmmbo/i Ha LiapcKaTa B/iacT
e no3HaT ome ot Hatf-paHHiue naMeTHnuw
cpe/jHOBeKOBHaTa xyAo>KecTBeHa TpaflMun^.
I1pe3 BTopaTa no/iOBUHa Ha VII b.
b flHewHMTe
6-b/irapcKM 3eMn, K^fleTO e npou~b4)TflBa/ia ApeBHaTa
TpaKMMCKa Ky/uypa, 3ace/imime ce oko/io VI b. Ha
Ba/iKaHHTe c/iaB^HCKM nneMeHa 6h/ih o6eAMHeHn
Ha

ot AcnapyxoBMTe 6"bnrapn b HOBOo6pa3yBaHaTa
6"b/irapcKa fl"bp>KaBa. OcjDMUMa/iHOTO CBiiaeTe/iCTBO
3a TOBa e Ha BM3aHTHMCKHTe xpoHncTM npe3 681
n OTToraBa ao anec 5"b/irapnfl ct>mecTByBa Ha
r.
eBponetfcKaTa KapTa c TOBa MMe. Th e Hatf-crapoTo

4)OpMMpOBaHMe Ha KOHTHHeHTa, KOeTO
ctmecTByBa c HenpoMeHeHO MMe Be^e 14 BeKa.

fl"bp>KaBHO

as a symbol of the royal power is
well known ever since the earliest historical
records of the medieval artistic tradition. In
the second half of the 7th century in today's
Bulgarian territory, where the ancient Thracian
culture used to flourish, the Slavic tribes that
settled there around the 6th century were
united by the Asparuh's Bulgarians in the newly
founded Bulgarian state. The official proof of this
fact is provided by the Byzantine annalists in 681
and since then Bulgaria has existed with this

The

lion

name on

the European map. It is the oldest state
formation on the continent, which has subsisted
with unchanged name for 14 centuries.

Jl"bB"bT

- 6/mcKaB chmboji Ha uapcKaia B/iacT

5e3cnopHO

Haii-3a6e/ie>KMTe/iHM?iT

CTapo6*b/irapcKaTa

fl"bp>KaBHOCT

naMeTHMK
h

Ky/iTypa

Ha
e

KaMeHGHHu^T pe/iecj), n3ceneH oko/io Hawa/iOTO Ha
VIII BeK Btpxy OTBecHaTa n/iocKOCT Ha CTOMeTpoBMTe
Ma^apcKM CKa/in Kpafi UJyMeH. Anec MOHyMeHTbT e
MacT ot MCTopuKO-apxeo/iorMMecKH pe3epBaT, komto,
KaTO eAMHCTBeH no pofla cm b EBpona, e BKniOHeH
b cnwcbKa Ha K3HECKO 3a 3amkiTa Ha CBeTOBHOTO
Ky/uypHO Hac/ieflCTBO.
CKa/iHMflT

pe/iec})

npeACTaB/ifiBa

K/iacnMecKa

KOMno3nuna Ha TpaKMMCKMJi kohhmk, npeACTaBama
/n>B, Kyne n H3Aem bouh b pe/inrno3Ha m/im /lOBHa
cueHa. npM Hero acho jimmm npoMAHa b cwMBo/iHKaTa,
o6B"bp3aHa c flyxa Ha H0B0Cb3AaAeHaTa 6"b/irapcKa
A"bp>KaBa.
3a ni>pBH
nvr uapcTBeHM^T /TbB e
npeACTaBeH He KaTO noMomHHK m cn-bTHMK Ha repoa, a
KaTO HeroBa >KepTBa, npoHH3aHa ot XB"bp/ieHO Konwe.
Ta3n npeflCTaBMTe/iHa cueHa, b kohto y6nTM?iT JTbB
03HanaBa no6e^eH HenpuflTe/i, noAo6HO Ha KonTCKM
m Apyrw M3TOMHM naMeTHMUH ot T03M BMfl, BHyinaBa
Mfle^Ta 3a BtpxoBHaTa B/iafleTe/icKa B/iacr b HaMa/iHMa

nepnoA ot HCTopwflTa Ha 6-b/irapcKaTa A"bP>*<aBa.
CM/1HOTO B/lUflHkie Ha ApeBHO MpaHCKOTO M3KyCTBO B
cohm Bpi>3KMTe Ha 6"b/irapcKaTa Ky/iTypa
Be/lMKMTe L4HBH.nH3aUHM Ha M3TOKa.

T03M
C

pe/iecf)

Undoubtedly,

most

spectacular historical
record of the old Bulgarian State organization
and culture is the stone bas-relief, engraved in the
beginning of the 8th century on the vertical surface
of the 100 meters high Madara Rocks near Shumen.
Nowadays the monument is a part of the historical
and archaeological reserve, which, as one of a kind
the

Europe, is included in UNESCO's World Cultural
Heritage Preservation List.
The rock relief represents a classical composition of
the Thracian Horseman, including a lion, a dog and
a horse mounted warrior in a religious or a hunting
scene. In this case there is a clear change of the
symbolics, related to the spirit of the newly-founded
Bulgarian state. For the first time the regal lion is
presented not as a helper and companion of the hero,
but as his victim, pierced by a thrown spear. This
representative scene, in which the killed lion means
defeated enemy, like in Coptic and other eastern
historical records of the same kind, suggests the idea
of the supreme ruler's authority in the opening stage
of the Bulgarian state's history. The strong influence
of the ancient Iranian art observed in this relief
reveals the bounds between the Bulgarian culture
and the great civilizations of the East.
in

3Be3AHara
npoeKUwn Ha

Astral projection

of the Madara

IMa/iapcKH#

Horseman

Tin Leo Constellation

pene<p.

relief.

Pezya

om

cb^Be^gue

AtB

Regulus of the Leo Constellation

Ayna
The Moon
24 aBzycm 165
August 24. 165

z.

en

AD

CatoHHt

The Sun

v
4

CKa/iHMXT pene<p

npw

c.

Ma/japa.

Madara Horseman
relief.

B,qpeBHo6t>/irapcKaTa
C/l-bHHeBHfl

KOHHMK

Ky/nypHa TpaAHUH*

c

6M/1M OnOBeCTflBaHH Ba>KHM

TpwyMcfca

Ha

HCTOpMHeCKM

C-beMTMfl.aBaCTpO/lOrMaTaCM/lOBMTeflOCTOplHCTBaMCnOCOeHOCTTa
3a OB/ia^^BaHeTo Ha KOCMUMecKMTe cm/im ce MapKupaT ot jvbBa,
nopaflu KoeTO tom ce B"b3npneria KaTO B/iafleTe/icKM 3HaK.

npe3 cbBpeMeHHM acTpoHOMnnecKW nporpaMn
e ycraHOBuna, Me acTpa/iHMTe ctomhoctm Ha pe/iecjDHaTa
KOMno3nuna ce npwnoKpuBaT c n/iaHeiapHaTa cirryauHfl ot 23
aBrycT 165 r., kohto ca Ha6/iKDflaBa/in ApeBHMTe 6-b/irapn b
T^xnaTa npapoAMHa - KpwMCKMfl no/iyocrpoB. Te3M kocmmmhm
Te/ia MoraT p,a ce OKawaT b cbmaTa KOMno3HUMfl BeAH*b>K Ha 25
000 rOAUHM. BCHHXpOHCTa3H Ka/ieHAapHaCTOtfHOCT"MMeHHHK-bT
Ha 6i>/irapcKMTe Bnaaeienw" M3Be>KAa Haw-paHHua nepnoA Ha
6-b/irapcKaTa A"bp>KaBHOCT KaTO ,,515 toahhm npeAn MABaHeTO Ha
Acnapyx OTcaM p. AyHaB".

npoBepKaTa

the proto-Bulgarian cultural tradition important historical
were announced with the triumph of the Solar
Horseman. The strength and the capability to control the
cosmic forces in the astrology are marked by the lion, hence
the animal is perceived as a ruler's sign.
An examination via contemporary astronomical programmes
determined that the astral values of the relief composition
coincide with the planetary situation on August 23rd, 165,
which the proto-Bulgarians observed in their land of origin
- the Crimean peninsula. These cosmic bodies are arranged
in such configuration once in every 25 thousand years. In
accordance with this calendar value "The Nominalia of the
Bulgarian Khans" points out "515 years before Asparuh's

Inevents

arrival to this side of the river

period of the Bulgarian state.

Danube"

to be the earliest

Jl"bB"bT

- 6/iflCKaB cmmbo/1 Ha uapcioTa B/iaCT

6wirapcKaTa
,Atp>KaBHOCT Ha tor ot p. flyHaB npe3 VII b.
naMeTHnqw conaT, Me Mpe3 M3o6pa>KeHMaTa Ha /TbBa ce
npeHac* .q-bpacaBHwqecKaTa naMeT, kbto CHMBO/iHKaTa
Ha uapcTBeHMA xhujhhk ce no/i3Ba c oco6eHO 3HaneHne
B COUH/lHO-nO/lMTHMeCKMH M pe/inrno3HM?i >KHBOT Ha
ApeBHMTe 6"b/irapn. B n3BecTHMH HaTa/iapcKM HaAnnc ot
821-822 r. Ha xaH OMypTar ce cnoMeHaBaT flBe Kptr/in
CKy/inTypn Ha /rbB, komto ca oxpaHflBa/ii/i nopTi/nre Ha
nocTpoeHMfl ot Hero ay/i. ripn pa3KonKMTe Ha n-bpBaTa
6t/irapcKa CTo/ikiua n/iwcKa, 6/in30 ,qo n3TOMHaTa nopTa
ci>mo e HaMepeHa TaKaBa ro/iflMa KaMeHHa jn>BCKa
CTaTya. I"1oao6hh CTpaxoBMTM cjwrypw b 6wirapcKHTe
flBopun ca cto^/im KaTO onopa Ha ko/iohm - TaKa, KaKTO
ca 6m/ih yKpacHBaHM BxoaoBeTe b MHoro nocrpofiKH
nopTa/iMTe Ha
Ha flpeBHMa M3tok, a no-K"bCHO Bene
poMaHCKHTe UbpKBM b 3anaflHa EBpona.

C"b3AafleHnxe

cnejx ycraHOBflBaHeTO Ha

v\

records, created after the establishment
The historical
Bulgarian
system
of the river
of the

Danube

state

south

the 7th century, are indicative of the fact
that the lion effigies are used for preserving the
political wisdom and the lion symbolics possesses a
peculiar importance in the social, political and religious
life of the ancient Bulgarians. In the famous Chatalarski
Inscription of Khan Omurtag dated from 821-822 two
round lion sculptures, which guarded the gates of the
build by him aul are mentioned. In the excavations of
the first Bulgarian capital Pliska, such big lion statue
was also found near the eastern gate. Similar fearful
figures served as column bearings in the Bulgarian
castles - the entrances to many buildings in the Ancient
East were ornamented in the same way, and later also
the portals of the Romanesque churches in Western
Europe.
in

Pe/iecp c sibB oi

Hosa 3aropa.
Lion depiction in
relief,

KaMeHeH

jibb ot

flpec/iaB

-

X b.

Stone figure of a
lion from Preslav,
10th century.

B

found

in

Nova Zagora.

J

M3o6pa>KeHHfl Ha /rbB ot nepnofla
IX-X b. ca 3ana3eHM ao AHec Bi»pxy
MHoro KaMeHHM n/iOMM. B Crapa 3aropa
ca otkphtm neT KaMeHHH penecfia c
cJ)nrypM Ha >KHBOTHM. EflWHMflT OT TAX,

npeACTaBam jrbBUMa c JTbBMe, e craHa/i
ueHTpaneH mothb b cbBpeMeHHHH rep6
Ha rpaAa. ripeAno/iara ce, Me n/iOMMTe
ca npeHeceHM b Eopytf (cTapoTO MMe
Ha ce/iMineTo) ot BTopaTa 6"bnrapcKa
CTO/iMua npec/iaB npe3 XII-XIII b.,
KoraTO rpaAvr craBa aAMHHwerpaTHBeH
ueHTtp Ha norpaHMMHaTa 30Ha Me>KAy
Ewirapita m Bn3aHTMfl.

KaMeHHM 6apenecpM

c irbBCKM

M3o6pa>KeHi<w, Crapa 3aropa.

Depictions of lions

in

stone bas-relief, Stara Zagora

The

lion

images from

the

9th-

10th century are preserved until
present days on many stone slabs.
Five stone bas-reliefs with animal
figures were found in Stara Zagora.
One of them that presents a lioness
and a lion's whelp, has become a
main motive on the town's present
coat of arms. The slabs are supposed

have been brought to Boruy (the
ancient name of the settlement) from
the second Bulgarian capital Preslav
in 12th-13th century, when the town
became an administrative center of
the border area between Bulgaria and
Byzantium.
to

Py^HMre Ha rihpBara
6tnrapcKa crojwua.

The ruins of the

first

Bulgarian capital.

&,

1

yKpacHBaHeTO

Ha

n/iomaflUTe b Fl/iMCKa
KaMeHHM
CTaTyui
pe/ie4>n
c
h
Ha
mchbothw ce 3ana3n.no m c/iefl npneMaHeTO

xpMCTM^HCTBOTO npe3 865 r., KoraTO
e3MMecKMTe xpaMOBe 6mjih
npeycTpoeHM
L^pKBH.
XpMCTMHHCTBOTO npOflb/DKH/lO
B
aHTMMHaTa TpaflMUMJl H JTbBCKHTe M306pa>KeHH^
ce npweMann KaTO na3HTe/in Ha u^pKBaTa.
Ha

V

k
>•<

i

CM^Ta/io ce, Me Ma/iKMTe JTbBMeTa ce pa>K^aT
MtpTBH, a cnefl TOBa 6aunaTa JTbB rn cb>KMBflBa
Cfl"bXa CM 3aTpMflHM. P10T03M HaMMH aHTHMHHHT
cmmbo/1 Ha B"b3KpeceHneTO e npeMUHa/i b
XpMCTHflHCTBOTO KaTO 3HaK Ha XpHCTOC no6eflMTe/i

Haa

1

3/ioto h cM"bpTTa.

decoration of the squares in Pliska with
stone statues and animal reliefs has been
preserved after the adoption of Christianity in
865, when the pagan temples were reorganized
in churches. Christianity preserved the antique
tradition and the lion was accepted as a keeper
of the church. It was believed that the lion's
whelps are still-born and their father revives
them with his breath for three days. Thus the
antique symbol of the Resurrection has been
transferred to Christianity as a symbol of Christ
- victor over evil and death.
'he
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^ana3eH e KannTe/i ot nponyTaTa 3/iaTHa LitpKBa
^Jb ripec/iaB, Kb/ieTO >KMBOTMHCKMTe motmbm ca

capital from the famous Golden Church
One
Preslav has been preserved. The animal motives

n3pa6oTeHM CTexHMKaTa, no3HaTa m ot MaAapcKHA
kohhuk. Ha Kannxe/ia e CKy/inTwpaH /ltB c o6*bpHaTa
Ha3aA r/iaBa b no3a, kohto noKa3Ba, ne TOBa e
3aeMKa OT/ioBHa cueHa.

on

in

it

are created by a technique familiar from the

Horseman. The pose of the
backward-facing lion on the capital shows that the
element was borrowed from a hunting scene.
effigies of the Thracian

JTbB-bT - 6/iacKaB cmmbo/1

Ha uapcioTa B/iaCT

Me cpe,qHOBeKOBHMTe B/iaAeTe/m, KaKTO HAKora
M3T0HHHTe uape, ca cm AOCTaBH/in m B3anMH0 ca en
noAapaBa/iH peAKM >kmbothh - JieonapAW, MaMNiyHM h ApyrH,
ki306pa>KeHMflTa Ha komto 6m/im M3BaMBaHn no creHMTe Ha
crpaAUTe ot Ta3M enoxa. TBtpAe BepoaTHO e b npecnaBCKkia
uapcKM abop fl,a e HMa/io eK3eMn/iapn oTTaKMBa Be/iHHecTBeHH
XMIHHMI4H M pea/lMCTMMHMTe nepTM B npOM3BeAeHMF!Ta H3
CKy/inTopMTe na ca pe3y/rraT ot /immho Ha6/iK>AeHne.

M3BecTH0 e,

ocTaHKMTe Ha MaHacTitp, HaMwpa/i ce b MecTHocTTa
ABpaA^Ka, m3t<who ot npecnas, ca otkpmtm h wacTM ot
nOKpMBHM boaoctomhm Tp"b6n - KaMeHHH KaHa/lM, V\3J\S\r\aHV\
OT UflJl BapOBHKOB 6/lOK, KaKTO M KOMMHM, KOHTO 3aB"bpiJJBaT C
/TbBCKM maBH. EABa ABa BeKa no-K"bCHO poMaHCKMTe CKy/inTopn
3anoMBaT p,a yKpac^BaT (^aca^re Ha npeACTaBMTe/iHMTe
crpaAn b 3anaAHa EBpona c noAo6Hn cj)nrypn.
B

It

is

known that the medieval

the past, provided for themselves and offered as gifts
to each other rare animals - leopards, monkeys, etc. The
images of these animals were carved on the walls of the
buildings from that time. Probably there were specimens

from such impressive beasts in the Preslav royal court and
the realistic features in the works of art came as a result
from personal observations.
remains of a monastery in Avradaka, near Preslav,
parts from roof drain pipes were found - stone drains,
hewn out of solid a whole limestone block, as well as
chimneys with lion heads on top. Not until two centuries
later did the Romanesque sculptors begin to decorate the
facades of the representative buildings in Western Europe
with similar ornaments.
In the

KpenocTHara creHa
Ha HpecnaB.
Avradaka

monastery stone

drains.

ones

in

ApxMTeKrypeH jjeran/i or
MaHacTMpa ABpa/jaKa.
Detail from the

rulers, like the eastern

The

fortified wall

of Preslav.
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ChKpoBMLuero or Ma/iaz
nepenJveriMHa - Menhr, nphcrenhr
m uacr or Konana na xat-t Ky6par.

\A HTe P eceH

V ln3KycTB0

\

The treasure found in Malaya
Pereshchepina - the sword, the ring
and part of khan Kubrat's belt

e <^3KT"bT, Me b CTapo6*b/irapcKOTO

/TbBOBe ce cpemaT b CKynnTypw

ho He m b pucyHKHTe-rpac^nTM,
c
komto ca 6oraTO yKpaceHM flBopunTe
Apynue crpa^M b n^MCKa m npec/iaB. B
npeAno/iaraeMOTO norpe6eHne Ha xaH Acnapyx,
otkphto b OKO/iHOCTMTe Ha yKpawHCKOTO ce/io
Bo3HeceHCKa, MMa HHTepecHa cpe6tpHa /TbBCKa
m

6apa/ie4>n,

v\

n/iacTMKa,

a

an/iuiKauwn

AptwKaxa

m HO>KHHuaTa Ha

^bBCKM

6ape/iec|3M

c

/itB

Mena Ha

ii'i

yKpac^Ba/iM
B/iaaeTe/ifl.

npucbCTBaT
n
Btpxy
norpe6a/iHMfl HHBeHTap ot rpo6a Ha xaH Ky6paT
npuce/ioMa/ia^nepeLUMenMHa, KwieToeoTKpMTo
M3K/lK)HMTe/lH0 6oraTO 3/iaTHO CbKpOBMLye BepoaTHO xa3Haia Ha npoMyTM^T B/iaAeTe/i.

Another

the old
Bulgarian art lion images can be found only in
sculptures and bas-reliefs but not in the graffiti,
which were widely used to decorate the castles
and other buildings in Pliska and Preslav. In the
interesting fact

is

that

in

supposed funeral of Khan Asparuh unearthed
in

the surroundings of the Ukrainian village

Voznesenka an interesting silver lion was found
and the handle and sheath of the ruler's sword
were decorated with applications of lions.
Lion bas-reliefs are found

Malaya

in

the burial of Khan

Pereshchepina village,
where an exceptionally rich golden treasure probably the treasury of the famous ruler - was
also unearthed.
Kubrat

near

/l"bB"bT

- 6/iacKaB chmbo/1 Ha uapcKaTa BJiaCT

OcBeH b

KaMeHHaTa n/iacMKa, /TbBvr ce cpema m b Apyrw
naMeTHktun Ha 6"b/irapcK0T0 h3kyctbo. npon3BeAeHM^Ta
ot A"bPBope36a ca 6m/im TunMHHa nacr ot MHTepnopa Ha
ABopuHTe, 6o/i^pcKMTe K"bLnn n utpKBHTe no BpeMe Ha
Btopoto 6-b/irapcKO uapcrBO, ho 3a cb>Ka/ieHne Te n^pBn
ca nonafla^n noA yaapnTe Ha ocMaHCKOTO HawecTBwe
n/in Ha nocneABa/inTe BbcraHHH cpemy Hero. B OHe3M
cnyTHM BpeMeHa Haw-HanpeA 6mw pa3rpa6BaHn ueHHirre
npeAMeTM, a Tosa, KoeTo He MO>Ke/io aci 6t>Ae H3HeceHo,
6m/io onowap^BaHO.

of lions can be seen not only in the stone plastic
but in other records of the Bulgarian culture.

Images
arts,

Fretwork was a typical part of the interior of the castles,
boyars' houses and churches during the Second Bulgarian
Kingdom, but unfortunately they were the first to be
destroyed during the Ottoman Invasion or the uprisings
against it. In those troubled times the valuable objects
were plundered and what could not be taken away, was
burned down.

CaHflbKbT
ot TepavMHa
- IX ee/c.

Chest found

in

Terachina, 9th

I

century.

I

Oco6eHO

MHTepeceH etc cboh MUTO/iori/meH aHcaM6"b/i ot
M3o6pa>KeHMaenpoHyTMaT6'b/irapcKMcaHA"bKOTTepaMHHa
(IX b.), 3ana3eH n ao AHec cpeA noAap"bUHTe, no/iyMeHM ot
riancKaTa MHCTHTyuM^. yqeHUTe npeAno/iaraT, qe tom e 6m/i
M3npaTeH Ha nanaTa ot khh3 Bopwc I noKp*bCTMTe/i bi>b Bpt>3Ka
c nperoBopMTe My 3a npneMaHeTO Ha xpmctm^hctboto. Bto3h
M3ALHHO pe36oBaH npeAMeT /i*bBvr npMCBCTBa b ABa acneKTa.
B ntpBu^T c/iyMaw Toil e noA B/iacTTa Ha B"bopt>>KeHMfl c Konne
KOHHMK-repoii m e npeACTaBeH KaTO no6eAeH HenpwflTe/i,
noAo6HO Ha po/iflTa My b MaAapcKwa pe/iecj). B AflCHaTa
CTpaHa Ha caHA"bKa /TbBtT e M3npaBeH Ha 3aAHirre cm KpaKa
M h othobo e uapcTBeH cmmbo/1, o6eKT Ha npeK/ioHeHneTO m
Ky/iTa.

Particularly interesting is the mythological ensemble
from the famous Bulgarian Chest from Terachina
(9th century), preserved till present days among the
gifts, received by the Papal institution. The scientists
assume that it was sent to the Pope by Knyaz Boris I
during the negotiations for the adoption of Christianity.
On this elegantly carved object the lion appears in two
aspects. In the first case it is subordinate to a horseman
hero armed with a spear and is presented as a defeated
enemy like in the Madara Horsemen relief. The lion on
the right side of the chest is standing on its hind legs and
is again a regal symbol, subject to admiration and cult.

CMeHii, noAo6HH Ha Te3M Bbpxy caH/vbKa ot
TepamiHa, ce cpemaT h Bi>pxy BpaTaTa Ha
OxpuflCKaTa

q-bpKBa

"CBe™

HnKO/ia

Bo/ihhhkm"

Haw-CTapnTe
naMeTHHuw
AbpBope36apcKOTO
3ana3eHM
Ha
M3KYCTBO. ripe/iCTaBeHu ca CTn/in3npaHM ct)Mrypn
(XII-XIII

b.),

koato

e

Ha >KMBOTHM M KOHHHUW C
Cb.

£nMnrbp,

n3npaBeH

eflHH

ot

KOriUfl

rpncJ)OH

CB.

-

n

TeOprM;

ome MHoro

4>aHTacTMMHH ct>nrypn, HOceLUn a/ieroptmeH cMMCb/i
m
onpefle/ieHa CMMBonnKa.
Haw-MHTepecHO e
M3o6pa>KeHMeTO Ha jvbb c HOBewKa r/iasa n KopoHa,
KoeTO CB-bp3Ba naMeTHMKa c mhoto nonynapHaTa
b uennfl xpucTMflHCKM cbat MCTopn^ Ha npopoK
flaHUM/i. CTapo3aBeTHaTa npMTMa e no3HaTa n ot
hako/iko anoKpuc^HM CKa3aHMfl. McTopn$rra Ha
npopoK flaHHM/i, xBtp/ieH b HMa c r/ia^HM jrbBOBe,
e HapucyBaHa no CTeHMTe Ha KaTaKOM6nTe KaTO
chmboji Ha AyxoBHO M36aB/ieHne, KoeTO Bor Aap^Ba
Ha xopaTa. HKOHorpacJwflTa Ha cueHaTa "npopoK
flaHHu/i b aMaTa c /vbBOBeTe" n-bpBOHaMa/iHO e
6nna 3HaK Ha no6e,qaTa Hafl cMtpTTa, a no-K"bCHO
e cxBamaHa ot xpMCTnaHMTe KaTO npao6pa3 Ha
XpncTOBOTo B-b3KpeceHne.

Similar scenes

are depicted on the gate of the

Ohrid Church "St. Nikola Bolnichki" (12th-13th
century), which is one of the oldest preserved
masterpieces of Bulgarian wood-carving art.
Represented there are stylized figures of animals
and horsemen with spears - St. George, St.
Dimitar, a standing griffon and many other fantastic
creatures, having allegorical meaning and certain
symbolics. The most interesting one is the effigy
of a lion with a human head and a crown, which

connects the monument with the popularthroughout
the whole Christian world story of prophet Daniel.
This Old Testament parable is also familiar from
several apocryphal stories. The story of Daniel,
cast in a pit with hungry lions, is painted on the
walls of the catacombs as a symbol of the spiritual
salvation, granted to people by God. Initially the
iconography of the scene "Daniel in the Lion's Den"
was a sign of the victory over death, while later it
was perceived by Christians as a prototype of the
Christ's resurrection.

Bparara Ha ui»pKBara "Caen* HwKona BonHumcw" b Oxpwp,
St.

Nicholas Bolnichki Church gate in Ochrid.

JltBvr - 6/iflCKaB cmmbo/i Ha uapcxaTa B/iacT

fleraMJiM or Xpe/ibOBara nopra b Pm/ickm^
MaHacTtip - M3o6pa>KeHH^ Ha nhBOBe m
rpvupOHiA.
Details of the Hrelyo Gate of the Rila

monastery- depictions of lions and griffons.

OnrypnTe Ha m>BOBe n

rpnc|x)HH ce

cpemaT Btpxy ome eAMH

naMeTHHK Ha fl*bpBope36apcKOTO H3KycrBO, komto e cpea
o6pa3UMTe Ha xyao>KecTBeHOTo MatfcTopcrBo b HCTopMflTa Ha
6"b/irapcKaTa AtpwaBa. ToBa e BpaTaTa Ha Xpe/ibOBaTa utpKBa
b Ph/ickmh MaHacTMp, M3rpafleHa oko/io ntpBaTa no/ioBMHa
Ha XIV b. no BpeMeTO Ha 4>eofla/iHMfl snanejen CTecfcaH
Xpe/ibo. Xpe/ibOBaTa nopTa e n/ioA Ha pa3npocTpaHeHaTa npe3
CpeflHOBeKOBneTO TpaAnuna BceKM 4>eoAa/ieH snaaeren Aa
noKa>Ke 6oraTCTBOTO cm m npnB"bp3aHOCTTa cm ki>m utpKBaTa
Mpe3 AapnTe/iCTBO 3a H3rpa>KAaHe, MKOHonncBaHe n KynyBaHe
Ha u*bpKOBHa yTBap. JTbBvr ce npeBp^ma b Hen3MeHeH cmmbo/i
Ha flyxoBHa cn/ia m o6mecTBeH npocnepnTeT.
nopTa e yKpaceHa c peAnun ot rpncj}OHM c
pa3nepeHn Kpmie, KaKTO m /rbBOBe c i/iHTepeceH opHaMeHT b
Kpaa Ha onaiUKaTa. Te no HenoBTopuM HaMMH pecneKTwpaT cbc
CBo^Ta npeACTaBMTe/iHOCT m BHyujMTe/iHOCT.
Xpe/ibOBaTa

Lions' and

engraved on another
among the paragons of artistry in

griffons' figures are

fretwork, which is
the history of the Bulgarian state. This

is

the gate of

the Hrelyo Church in the Rila Monastery, built around the
first half of the 14th century during the time of the feudal
ruler Stefan Hrelyo. The Hrelyo Gate is an evidence of the

widespread during the Middle Ages tradition every feudal
lord to show his wealth and devotion to the church by
endowing funds for building, icon-painting and a church
plate

furnishing.

In

this

respect the

constant symbol of spiritual power

becomes

a
and social prosperity.
lion

decorated with rows of griffons with
spread wings, as well as with lions with an interesting
ornament at the end of the tail. They strike with unique
representativeness and impressiveness.

The Hrelyo Gate

is

•A

t

This work of art marks a higher
stage in the development of
the fretwork during the Second
Bulgarian Kingdom, which is
characterized
with
varied composition.

TOBa

npon3BefleHne 6ene>KM
bhcok eTan b pa3BMTneTO Ha
pe36apcKOTO n3KycTBO ot nepn~
ofla Ha BTopaTa 6wirapcKa Ai>p>KaBa, komto ce xapaKTepw3npa
c 6oraTa m pa3Hoo6pa3Ha komn03MI4H5R.
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Ky/uypHM

rpynw

Ha B/iafleTe/iCKaTa flpexa
CT>fl"bp>Ka^a3HaK0Bn^eKBMBa/ieHTHaMfl/]aTa
Bce/ieHa,
3aflBflBafiKH
6o>KecTBeHaTa
B/iacT Ha Map* KaTO 3eMeH HaMecrHWK Ha
6or. Btpxy uapcKMTe po6n ce pucyBann m
H3Be3Ba/lM rpMCJDOHM M JTbBOBe KaTO CMMBOflM
Ha 6oraTCTBO, At>iro/ieTne m Hen3nepnaeMa
cn/ia, Heo6xoflMMM Ha Bnap,eien9\ r 3a p,a
ynpaBnnsa c T*XHa noMom b ponnra cm
Ha nocpeAHMK Nie>KAy 6o>KecTBeHOTo m
3eMH0T0. TaKMBa MMa B-bpxy ApexaTa Ha

ceBacTOKpaTopMua flecnc/iaBa b creHonwc
ot BoaHCKaTa utpKBa, tcbAeTO qapcTBeHMTe
XHLMHHI4M ca n3npaBeHH e&v\H cpemy apyr
oko/io pacTMTe/ieH motmb.

Inofmost cultural groups the ornamentation
the
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garment contained the

equivalent
of
the
Universe,
declaring the divine power of the king as
a substitute for God on earth. Griffons and
lions were drawn and embroidered on the
royal dressing-gowns as symbols of wealth,
longevity and neverfailing strength, thatthe
ruler needed in order to reign as a mediator
between the divine and the human. Such
decoration can be seen on the garment of
sebastocratess Desislava from a fresco in
the Boyana Church, where the regal beasts
are standing around a plant motive.
stylized

x

ruler's

wa uap CuMeoH Be/WKM,
cbsaaaeH ot npoct). flwMiirbp Hofl^eHOB,
CTDMeTaBaMCTOpMMeCKHflOCTOBepHMAeTaM/lM
ot o6/ieK/iOTO Ha ToraBawHHTe 6b/irapcKM
B/ia,aeTe/in c xyaowecTBeHOTO BH>K,qaHe Ha
aBTopa 3a npn^aBaHe Ha Be/iMMne.

nopTpeybT

'.<*

npoyMBaHM^Ta
Ha
6-b/irapcKHfl
cpeAHOBeKOBeH koctkdm noKa3BaT, Me npe3

:.*

Bene e 6n/ia Ha/iitue BHCOKa
6nTOBa
Ky/uypa,
koato
npeAwecTBa
cxBaLuaHnyua 3a
o6/ieK/ioTo,
thhmmhh
3a MTa/inaHCKHfl n 3anaflHoeBponeMCKMfl
PeHecaHC,
XIII-XIV

The

b.

Simeon the Great,
Dimitar Gyudzhenov,

portrait of Tzar

painted by prof.
combines the historically reliable details of
the clothing of the Bulgarian rulers from that
time with the artistic vision of the author for
imparting grandeur.

v*

N

^

The research of the Bulgarian medieval
costumes shows, that in the 13th-14th
century there have already been a high
culture of life, which preceded the clothing
concepts, typical for the Italian and Western
European Renaissance.
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JTbBvr - 6/iflCKaB cmmbo/i Ha qapcKaTa B/iacT
MedanbOH om

BKp*brb/l 6pOH30B Mefla/lbOH OT TbpHOBO (XIII B.)/
komto ce cMHTa 3a eflHO ot peflKme xyAowecrBeHM
3/iaTapcKM
npoM3BefleHna
Ha
Btopoto 6*b/irapcKO
uapcTBo, ca M3o6pa3eHM pe/iecJ)HO m rpacJwHHo ABa
/TbBa - no-ro/7HM orrope \a no-Ma/itK noA Hero. no/jo6HM
cj}nrypn ca no3HaTit h ot MOHern, ceMeHM no BpeMeTO Ha
Uap MBaH ULlMWMaH b Kpaa Ha XIV b. M3C/ieflOBaTe/iMTe
npeAno/iarar, ne TOBa e xepa/iAnnecKM 3HaK Ha hskom ot
rbpHOBCKMTe 6oriflpn.

TbpHoeo -

XIII

Medallion found

eeK

in

Tarnovo, 13th century.

BorAaH Om/iob cbo6maBa, Me npe3 ki>choto
CpeflHOBeKOBue B"bpxy MTa/inaHCKM KapTM ce noHBHBaT
KOHTypMTe Ha M3npaBenn /rbBOBe xaTO poaob rep6 Ha
uapcKaTa AHHacTkia Ha LLlMiUMaHOBUM - noc/ie^HMTe
6"b/irapcKM B/iafleTe/in. 3a cb>Ka/ieHne, a° a^h AHeweH
TaKMBa KapTM He ca ny6/iHKyBaHn b 6"b/irapcKMTe
MCTopunecKM Tpy/jOBe, ho B-bnpeKM TOBa e acHa
TeHfleHun^Ta - ot to3M nepwoA o6pa3vr na n-bsa 3anowBa
aa HaB/iM3a KaTO ocHOBeH e/ieneHT b xepa/iA^KaTa Ha
6"b/irapcKOTO cpeAHOBe«OBne m ce npeBptma nocTeneHHo
b^b Bceo6iu chmboji 3a Bt/irapua, komto ce 3ana3Ba h
npe3 Hai4MOHa/iHO-ocBo6oAHTe/iHMTe 6op6n npe3 XIX b.,
h b AHeajHO BpeMe - b rep6a hm.
npocf).

round bronze medallion from Turnovo (13th
which is regarded as one of the rare artistic
jewellery works of art from of the Second Bulgarian
Kingdom, two lions are graphically drawn in relief - a
bigger one on top and a smaller one underneath. Similar
compositions are known from coins, minted during
the reign of Tzar Ivan Shishman at the end of the 14th
century. The researchers suggest that this is a heraldic
sign of one of the Turnovo boyars.
a
Incentury),

Prof.

Bogdan

Filov informs that during the late Middle

Ages the contours of standing

lions

appeared on

Italian

maps as

a family coat of arms of the royal Shishman
dynasty - the last Bulgarian rulers. Unfortunately, they

MoHera Ha
c M3o6pa?KeHHe

Ha CHMBona Ha

AMHacTMnra
LLlMLlJMaHOBUM - flhB.

Coin depicting
the symbol of the

Shishman dynasty
- the

lion.

have not yet been published in Bulgarian historical works,
but anyway the tendency is clear - from this period on
the image of the lion appears as a main element of the
heraldry of the Bulgarian Middle Ages and gradually
becomes a general symbol of Bulgaria, preserved during
the struggles for national liberation in the 19th century
and nowadays - in our state's coat of arms.

6n6/ieMCKM cueHM cpe,a M3Ba^HMTe c uBeTHM n/ieTeHMUM, KpacuBM 3arnaBHM 6yKBM m m3aluhm
MMHuaTJopn, TMn^HHH 3a 6i>/irapcKaTa cpeAHOBeKOBHa KHuronnc. B Octpomupobo esanren^e (1050-1056 r.) Haw-paHHaTa
tomho flaTupaHa cnaBAHCKa KHMra, pe,aaKTMpaHa flont/iHHTe/iHO b CeBepon3TOHHa Bb/irapwa, eBaHre/iMcrbT MapKO e
npeflCTaBeH c eflHO ot wmbothmtc ot AnoKa/inncnca - /rbBa, komto ce cMHTa 3a HeroBO CBemeHO wmbotho. B to3h p-bKonnc
He e noBTopeH MKOHorpacf>CKMflT Tun Ha eBaHre/incTMTe, xapaKTepeH 3a uapurpaflCKHTe MMHnaTK)pn c TexHMTe aHTMMHM
no3M Ha Br\n"b6eHn b ce6e cm Mwc/inTe/iut h Ha nncaTejin, 3aeTM etc caMOTO nMcaHe m/im MeTau^n OTBopeHaTa KHura. TyK
CBeTeutT e ceflHa/i c B/jwrHaTa K"bM He6eTO r/iaBa, OTK*bfleTO ce cnycKa Be/iMMecTBeH m>s.
MMeHHO T03M CMMBO/i CTaBa Hepa3Ae/ieH crrbTHiiK Ha eBaHrejiwcra MapKO, c komto e n3o6pa3eH
JTbBvr npucbCTBa

v\

b

m B"bB BeHeuMfl, K-bflero 6h/im

npeHeceHM MomnTe

My.

present in many biblical scenes among the decorated with flower interlacings
beautiful title pieces and exquisite miniatures, typical for the Bulgarian medieval literature. In
the Ostromir gospel (1050-1056), which is the earliest exactly dated Slavic book, additionally
edited in Northeastern Bulgaria, the Evangelist Mark is portrayed with one of the animals of
the Apokalypse - the lion, which is considered to be his sacred animal. In this manuscript the iconographic style of the
evangelists, typical for the Constantinople miniatures with their antique poses of engrossed in themselves thinkers and
writers, occupied with writing or reading a book, was not used. In this work of art the saint is sitting with his head lifted
towards the sky from where a majestic lion is descending. Exactly this symbol became an inseparable companion to the
Evangelist Mark and he has been pictured with it in Venice, where his relics were moved.

The

lion

is

KPM/IATM^T JlbB HA CBETH MAPKO
B OTKpoBeHweTO

THE WINGED LION OF

to:

Ha HoaH BorocnoB e onucaHO KaK
tomho, „HaMnpapiKM ce B*bB BaBM/iOHCKH n/ieH, Ha Bokhat wepeih
Me3eKnn/i, b TpiifleceTaTa ro,qMHa ot >KMB0Ta My, My ce abm/io
flMBHO BMAeHMe: tom BHflfl/i He6ecaTa OTBopeHM, ot cesep Ayxan
CM/ieH Bflrbp m OTTyK MflBa/i ro/iflM m npecBerb/i o6/iai<; cpe/i Hero
ce flBHwe/i n/iaM"bK, a oko/io Hero ce BM>KAa/io 6/iecTflmo cn^Hwe;
ot T03M o6/iaK ce hbm/io noflo6ne Ha neTupn >kmbothm, noflo6HH
Ha MMCTa, HaropemeHa b orbH Mefl. Bchko kmbotho MMa/io MeTupn
/lnua: Ha MOBeK, Ha /TbB, Ha Te/ieu n Ha ope/i. OcBeH TOBa, Te
MMa/in MeTupn Kpn/ia, a noA Kpn/iaTa - MOBeujKn p"fc»ue; ABeTe

mm KpM/ia 6m/im pa3TBopeHM 3a no/ieT, c APyrMTe p,se noKpMBa/iM
jenaia cm; Me>KAy >KMBOTHMTe ce BMe/i on»H, m ot orbHH W3nmanv\
M"b/1HMM..."

^t

»

J
TaKa c/ieA V BeK b Xpmctm^hckoto M3KycTB0 weTMpMMaTa
esaHre/iMCTM 6m/im M3o6pa35iBaHM npe3 Te3M neTMpn >kmbothm:
CBeTM
MapKO 6m/i npeflcraBHH KaTO /TbB m CMMBOJiM3Mpa/i
orHeHOTO Hana/io b HOBewKaTa np^poaa, eBaHre/iMcrbT MaTeM
- KaTO aHre/i, n npeAcraB/iflBa/i HOBetuKOTo Hana/io, JlyKa - KaTO
Te/ieu, cMMBO/iM3MpaLi4 3eMHOTO, a MoaH - KaTO open, uapa Ha

B Hobmh 3aseT MMa ome mhokcctbo cbctum, mmmto o6pa3M
ca CB-bp3aHM c m>Ba. TaM ce onMCBa KaK uapcrBeHOTO >kmbotho
npMc/iy>KBa/io Ha Cbctm FepMaH, KaK CBeTa flapMfl e 6M/ia cnaceHa
OT JVbB M T.H.

The Book

of

ST.

Revelation

described exactly how,
God's priest Ezekiel, in
a wonderful vision: he
wind was blowing from

MARK
of St.

John the Evangelist

Babylonian captivity, to the
the thirtieth year of his life appeared
saw the heavens wide open, a strong
the North and from there was coming
a large and light cloud; amidst the cloud was a moving flame,
surrounded by shining radiance; from this cloud appeared a
resemblance of four animals, like a pure, heated in fire copper.
Each animal had four faces: of a human, lion, calf and eagle.
Moreover they had four wings and under the wings - human
arms; two of their wings were spread to fly, while with the
other two they were covering their bodies; around them was
curling fire and from the fire were spreading lightings..."
Thus after the 5th century the four evangelists wer
portrayed by those four animals: St. Mark was presented as
a lion and symbolized the fiery principal of the human nature,
the evangelist Mathew - as an angel, a symbol of the human
nature, Luke - as a calf, standing for the earth, and John - as
an eagle, the ruler of the air.
There are many saints in the New Testament, whose
figures are related to the regal animal. There is a description
of how it served St. German, how St. Dariya was saved by a
lion and so on.
"while

in

A*K.

JTbBvr - 6/iflCKaB cumbo/i Ha uapcKaia B/iacT
KO/iaHHUTe HaKu™
pa3KpnBaT
BeAH"b>K
yTB"bpAeHaTa
ome
CMMBO/IMKa Ha 14apCTBeHM51 XMLUHHK KaTO 3HaK 3a

OnrypMTe

HaAMomne,

Ha

/rbB

Btpxy

ToKUTe m HaKpaMHuunTe
ca MMa/iM 4)yHKMMOHa/iHO npeAHa3HaMeHwe, ho to e
6n/io cbneTaBaHO c MarnKo-caKpa/iHn npeAdaBu Ha
6"b/irapcKaTa BoeHHa apwcTOKpauMH. BpoH30BHTe ce
M3no/i3Ba/in or o6nKHOBeHOTO M"b>KKO Hace/ieHwe, a
3/iaTHMTe yKpacfiBa/iM KO/iaHMTe Ha apucTOKpaun^Ta.
JlK)6onnTeH dpaKT e, ne M3o6pa>KeHM^Ta Ha /rbBOBe
m rpn<|>OHM nnawe/iM cbc CKpwTWTe en BHyweHH*
BM3aHTMMCK0T0
AyXOBeHCTBO,
KOeTO
nopaAM
6*b/irapnTe 6hjih AonycKaHn p,o npuMacTwe caMO cnefx
cn/ia m B/iaor.

KaTO CBa/lflT KO/iaHMTe cm.

The figures on the belt ornaments once again show
the established symbolics of the lion as a sign for
superiority, might and power. The buckles and the
points used to have a functional purpose but it has

been combined with the magical and sacral notions
Bulgarian martial aristocracy. The bronze
ones were used by the regular male population while
the golden ones adorned the belts of aristocracy. A
curious fact is that the motives with lions and griffons
were scaring the Byzantine clergy with their hidden
suggestions and that is why the Bulgarians were
allowed to receive Holy Communion only after they
of the

took their belts

off.

Cpe^HOBeKOBHM MeflanbOHM m aerati/M or Konann or
pa3/w*4HM Kpafima Ha B-bfirapux.

Mediaeval medallions and fragments of a belt

The

variety of metal belt decorations and
amulets during the 9th-10th century

climax in Preslav, where a
variety bronze and gold-plated adornments
was found. Winged griffon with stylized
pliable body and crooked tail is put into a
thin frame at a hemstitched belt ending or
part of a buckle.

reached

its

On the other hand, the

belts, part of the

mass

production of the craftsmen, are rougher

and more stylized and art is laid aside. Such
is the bronze buckle with primitively made
lion, found in Pliska.

EpoH30Ba TOKa ot npecnaB, IX
Bronze buckle found

Pa3Hoo6pa3neTo
HaKpaMHMUM
b.

AocTurHa/io

Ha

ee/c.

in Preslav, 9th

MeTa/iHM

century

KO/iaHHM

aMyneTH npe3 IX-X
m
Bp"bx b npecnaB, KtAeTO

ca HaMepeHM o6pa3un ot 6poH30BM m
no3/iaTeHM HaKHTM c pa3/iMMeH bha h cth/i.
KpunaT rpw<t>OH ci>c CTHjin3npaH0 rbBKaBO
trho m n3BMTa, pa3K/iOHeHa b Kpaa onaiuKa,
e npe,qcTaBeH b rbHKa paMKa Ha a>KypHa
TOKa 3a KO/iaH.

^^H

OTflpyra crpaHa, KO/iaHMTe, npon3Be>KAaHH
MacoBO ot 3aHaflTMHirre, ca orpy6eHH
M CH/1HO CTM.Tlkt3MpaHH, KaTO M B TAX
M3KycTBOTO OTcrbnBa Ha 3aA^H n/iaH.
TaKaBa e 6poH30BaTa TOKa c npuMMTMBHO
M3o6pa>KeHne Ha /TbB, HaMepeHa b n/iMCKa.

KonaneH
HdKpaHHHK
ot XIV Bek.

1

Belt ending,
14th century.

i

/l"bBvr - 6/iflCKaB cmmboji

3/iareH KonaH or Bm/jmh

-

Ha uapciOTa BJiacr

Golden belt found

XIV ee/c

BuflMH npon3xo>KAa
OtMHTepeceH
abopuob

Ha /vbB Btpxy
3/iaTeH HaKMT - KO/iaH m/im
AnafleMa. A^KopaTMBHOTO o4x>pMflHe Ha >kmbothhckoto
Tfl/io hocm 6e/ie3MTe Ha no3HaTna kipaHCKM cthji m
cm/iho HanoMH^ CTOMKaTa Ha cTapo3aropcKM« m Ha
rbpHOBCKMH /TbB, ho, ot flpyra crpaHa, noKa3Ba cn/iHa
aHanor\A9\ h c M3o6pa>KeHMfl, H3BecTHM ot Pycua, KoeTO
nocTaBa Bbnpoca 3a Bpt3KHTe Ha cpeflHOBeKOBHa
Bwirapwa m Pycwa. HTyKJVbB-bTnoKa3Bacn/iHH npmiMKM
c no3HaTHTe ot o/iTapHMTe BpaTM m pe36oBaHHTe
HKOHOCTaCH.
pe/iecj)

Vidin was found a relief
Ingolden palace
adornment

in Vidin,

14th century

of a lion on an interesting
- a belt or a diadem. The

decorative shape of the lion body bears the characteristics
of the familiar Iranian style and strongly resembles the
posture of the lions from Stara Zagora and Turnovo,
but on the other hand, shows a significant analogy with
images, found in Russia, which brings in the question
for the relations between medieval Bulgaria and Russia.
In this case the lion also bears a strong resemblance to
the lions found on the altar doors and the wood-carved
iconostases.

v

/Ts

N

m

Aerati/iM or

cpMrypa Ha

KonaHa c

/ibb.

Lion effigies on the

golden belt

(detail).

The treasure
found in Hag Saint

ChKpOBMLUeTO or
Harb CeHT MwKfioiu.

Mikiosh.

3a

Be/iMMMeTO Ha 6"b/irapcKMTe B/ia/jeTe/iM flHec
CBHfleTe/icTByBaT m .apyrn npe/^MeTM Ha ziyKca
- 6oraTM cbKpoBMLna, cepBH3n 3a nnpiuecTBa Ha
/IpeBHMTe 6-b/irapn, b AeKopauniue Ha kohto /TbBvr
e eflMH ot 3aA"b/i>KMTe/iHMTe chmbojih Ha 6-nacbKa m
TpnyM(J)a Ha uapcKaTa B/iacT.
B ci>KpoBnmeTO ot Harb CeHT Mhkjiow (cerawHaTa
ot
HatfpyMi>HCKa
06/iacT
BaHaT),
eAMH
npeflCTaBMTe/iHMTe
naMeTHMLjn
Ha
6-b/irapcKaTa
MCTopna m Ky/iTypa, MMa hhkojiko MHoro MHTepeCHU
Kynw, CBbp3aHM c Hen3Bec™a o6peAHOCT. Te ce
OT/iMMaBaT etc cTpaHHa m p^AKa cfcopMa, a KpaneTaTa
mm npeACTaB/iHBaT TpM /TbBCKM Jianw.

OopMMTe Ha cbAOBeTe

m yKpacaTa mm e CMecwLia ot

BM3aHTMMCKM, MpaHCKM H TKDpKCKH TpaA^UMM, a Btpxy
HflKOM OT TAX Ce OTKpMBaT M HaAnMCM Ha cTaporp"bUKM.
flaTwpoBKaTa Ha Ta3H HaxoAKa ce CB-bp3Ba c n-bpBOTO
6"bnrapcK0 uapcrBO, no tomho n-bpBaTa no/iOBMHa Ha
IX b. KoraTO o6/iacTMTe no CpeAeH flyHaB ca 6m/im
BK/iK)HeHM b 3eMMTe Ha 6"b/irapcKaTa A"bp>*aBa. YneHMTe
npeAno/iaraT, Me 6oraTM«T cepBW3 ot Harb CeHT
Mmk/iouj e npMHaA-ne>Ka/i Ha hhkom ot 6"b/irapcKMTe
M3npainaHn
KaTO
ynpaBHTe/in
BoeHaMa/iHMun,
Ha TpaHCM/iBaHMfl no BpeMe Ha xaHOBeTe KpyM n
OMypTar.
;

luxury objects evidence the majesty of
the Bulgarian rulers - wealthy treasures, feast
sets of the ancient Bulgarians, in the decorations of
which the lion is one of the compulsory symbols of
the glamour and the triumph of the royal power.

Other

from Nagi Sent Mikiosh (the presentday Romanian region Banat), which is one of the
In the treasure

most representative records

of the Bulgarian history

and culture, several very interesting bowls used in an
unknown ritual were found. They are distinguished
by their strange and rare shape and their legs are
three

lion

paws.

The shapes and decoration

the vessels is a
mixture of Byzantine, Iranian and Turkic traditions
of

and there are inscriptions in ancient Greek on some
of them. The period of the find is connected with the
First Bulgarian Kingdom, more specifically with the

when the

regions along
Central Danube were included within the bounds of
the Bulgarian state. The scientists suppose that the
first half

of the 9th century,

from Nagi Sent Mikiosh belonged to one of
the Bulgarian commanders, sent as a governor of
Transylvania during the reign of the khans Krum or
Omurtag.
rich set

Jl"bB"bT

- 6/iflCKaB cmmbo/1 Ha

uapooTa

B/iaCT

MHoro

MHTepecHa e cueHaTa Btpxy e^Ha ot KaHMTe, b kohto
e M3o6pa3eH kohhhk b MOMeHT Ha TpnyM<£. Ta3n yKpaca ce
CB"bp3Ba c eM6/ieMaTMHHHfl KaMeHeH pe/iecf) ot MaaapcKMTe CKa/in,
komto M3pa3?iBa cbinaTa Bi>3Be/iMMaBau4a no6eAHTe/ifl Mflea.
Ta3M Hec-bMHeHO Ky/iTOBO-MarnMecKa m jiereH/iapHO-cMMBo/inMHa
cueHa e e/jMH ot ocHOBHMTe apryMeHTM Ha n3c/ieAOBaTe/iHTe aa
onpenenni cbKpoBMLueTO ot Harb CeHT Muk/iolu KaTO 6*b/irapcKO,
BtnpeKM ne /xbnro BpeMe pa3/iMHHM aBTopw ca ro npnnncBa/in Ty
Ha ATM/ia m xyHMTe, Ty na aBapw h neneHerM, Ty Ha wpaHUH
BM3aHTnPiLiM. Flo xapaKTep h fleTaw/iM Ta3M cueHa ce cB"bp3Ba c
BoeHHMfl 6mt Ha 6-b/irapnTe, komto npe3 IX b. ca 6n/in rocnoflapn
Ha BaHaT m rpaHMne/in no peKa Tuca c fltpwaBaTa Ha cjDpaHKMTe.
1/1

>

*
.*

Very interesting is the composition on one of the jugs, showing
a

horseman

related with the

in

a

moment

of triumph. This decoration

emblematic stone

relief

is

from the Madara Rocks,

which represents the same idea, glorifying the winner. This
undoubtedly cult-magical, legendary and symbolic scene is one
of the main arguments for the researchers to define the treasure
from Nagi Sent Miklosh as Bulgarian, despite the fact that for
a long time different authors imputed it to either Attila and the
Huns, or to the Avars and the Pechenegs, or to the Iranians and
Byzantines. Judging by its character and details, this scene is
connected with the martial way of life of the Bulgarians, who in
the 9th century ruled over Banat and abuted on the river Ticza
with Frankish states.

MeaajibOHH c
i^3o6pa>KeHHfi

Ha

rpMtfiOHM OT

Harb CeHT Mmk/iow.
Medallion depicting
a griffon from
Nag Sent Miklosh.

/l"bBvr - 6/iflCKaB cmmbo/i

Ha uapciOTa B/iacT

Bome eflHO c-bKpoBume otto3m nepnofl n3o6pa>KeHHflTa Ha MMTO/iornMHn
cbmecTBa, CB-bp3aHM c*bc CMMBO/iMKaTa Ha JTbBa, ce CMJiTaT 3a eM6/ieMa
Ha Bb3X0Aa m naaeHMeTO Ha BTopaTa 6wirapcKa CTO/inua Be/iMKH npec/iaB.
ripecnaBCKOTO cbKpoBMme e otkpmto 6/iM30 ao KpenocTHaTa CTeHa Ha
CTaponpecTO/iHM^ rpaA m ce escrow ot co/iam 6pow h3hluho n3pa6oTeHM
>KeHCKH HaKMTM M HflKOflKO Cpe6"bpHM BH3aHTMMCKM MOHeTH. EflMH OT HaMMHTepecHUTe m opurnHa/iHM npeflMeni b Hero e AnaAGMaTa, yBeHMaBa/ia
6/iaropoAHa AaMa. Tfl e cbcraBeHa ot hako/iko 3/iaTHM n/ioMKH, yKpaceHW c
Heo6nnaMHa KOMno3Hunfi, b koato /immm cm/ihoto ByinflHwe Ha aHTHMHOcrra.
Ha ueHTpa/iHaTa n/iOMKa e M3o6pa3eH MaKeAOHCKMHT uap A/ieKcaHA"bp
Be/iMKM, komto ce M3BncaBa K*bM He6eTO Ha KO/iecHMua, b koato ca
BnperHaTM ABa KpH/ia™ /vbBa-rpucjDOHM.

another treasure from this period the figures of mythological creatures
bound to the symbolics of the lion, are considered an emblem of the
advance and fall of the second Bulgarian capital Veliki Preslav. The Preslav
treasure was unearthed near the fortified wall of the old capital city and
includes a large number of exquisite female jewellery and several silver
Byzantine coins. One of the most interesting and original items in it is a
diadem, which belonged to a noble lady. It consists of several golden plates,
decorated with unusual composition which shows the strong influence of
antiquity. On the central plate is represented the Macedonian tzar Alexander
the Great who is soaring towards the sky on a chariot to which two winged
lion-griffons are put in harness.

In

3naTHM nnacTHHKM c
eMaiin or AwajxeMaja
OTKpHTa b flpecnas.

Golden plates with
enamel from the
diadem found in
Preslav.

MOHeTM OT BpeMeTO Ha HMnepaTOpMTe KOHCTaHTMH VI
m PoMaH II noflCKa3BaT, Me to e 6m/io cb3Aa,aeH0 npe3 T03M nepwoA w BepoaTHO
e 6n/io yKpMTo b 3eM*Ta npe3 HaM-Te>KKHfl 3a Btopoto 6"b/irapcKO LiapcrBO nepnoA,
KoraTO CTaponpecTO/iHH^T Dpec/ias 6mji npeB3eT ot BH3aHTMMLiMTe (971 n). Haii-

OTKpMTMTe

B C"bKpOBHLUeTO

BepOflTHO HflKOM 6t>jirapcKM Be/lMO>Ka e 3apOBMJl HaM-l4eHHOTO CH MMyLyeCTBO c
HaMepeHMeTO ,qa ce 3aBt»pHe b 3eMWTe cm criea KaTO OTMHHe onacHOCTTa, ho TOBa,
3a wa/iocT, He CTaHa/io, a 3eMHTa 3ana3n/ia 3a Hac He caMo cnoMeHa 3a TparnMHaTa
My cvi6a, a w naMeTTa 3a BHCOKaTa Ky/uypa Ha Be/iMKM flpecnaB.

in
>

€
1

he coins discovered in the treasure are from the time of the emperors
Constantine VI and Roman II and suggest that it has been accrued during this
period and have probably been hidden underground during the hardest times
for the Second Bulgarian Kingdom, when the capital Preslav was conquered by
the Byzantines (971). Most likely a Bulgarian noble buried his most precious
belongings with the intention to return to his lands, after the danger is gone.
Unfortunately, this did not happen, but the land preserved for us not only the

T

recollection of the tragic faith of Veliki Preslav but also the

memory

culture.
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J~|-bB-bT

- 6/iflCKaB cmmbo/1 Ha uapcioTa B/iaCT

3naTHa vaina
or

c.

ppy}K6a
i

/

Bh/jhhcko.

Golden vessel found in
the village of Druzhba,
Vidin district.

eflHO
Ome
pa3KpnBa

cbKpoBMiiie c Heo6nKHOBeHa mctopma
TpariiMHaia cb/i6aTa Ha npMTewaTe/iMTe
cm m ocTaBfl cbop 6e3ueHeH npuHOC b n3yMaBaHeTO Ha

Yet

npe/iOMHaTa 3a 6"b/irapcKM?i Hapoa enoxa, KoraTO b Kpaa
Ha XIV b. tom nonaAa 3a neT CTO/ieTMH nofl ocMaHCKa
B/iaCT. TO Ce CbCTOM OT CeMeMHM LjeHHOCTM, OTKpMTM B flBe
OTfleJIHM HaXOflKM B HaHa/lOTO M B Kpafl Ha MMHa/IMP BeK B
OKOflHOCTMTe Ha Ce/lMLiieTO HMKOnO/l, CTaHa/lM M3BeCTHM
KaTO [1"bpBO M BTOpO HMKOnO/lCKO CbKpOBMLUe. YqeHMTe
CMflTaT, Me TOBa Ca flBe MaCTM OT eflHO M CblUO CbKpOBMLUe,
TbM KaTO MMa fO/lflMa 6/1M30CT B CTMJIOBMTe OC06eHOCTM M
.qaTMpoBKaTa Ha npeflMeTMTe, otkpmtm b tax. rioBeneTO
ot HaxoflKMTe ca M3pa6oTeHM ot cpe6po c MHoro BMcoKa
npo6a, hskom m no3/iaTeHM, a HaKMTMTe ca 3/iaTHM.

nation period,

another treasure with unusual story reveals the
tragic destiny of its owners and leaves a priceless

contribution to the studying of this crucial for the Bulgarian

under the

when
Ottoman

at the
rule

end

of the 14th

for five

century

centuries.

It

it

falls

includes

the beginning and in the end of
the past century in two separate finds in the surroundings
of Nikopol and became known as the First and the Second
Treasure from Nikopol. The scientists think that these are
parts from one and the same treasure because there is a
significant similarity in their style and the supposed period
of the items found in the treasures. Most of the finds are
made from silver of very high alloy, some are also goldplated and the ornaments are golden.
family valuables, found

in

HHKOnO/lCKO CbKpOBMLlie
6n/io ckpmto hoa 3eMATa b OHe3n cmythh
BpeMeHa, KoraTo xphctm^hckm bomckm ot yHrapun
m no/ifluw, npeABO>KAaHn ot Kpa/i Cwrw3MyHA,
6v\nv\ pa3rpoMeHn ot TypunTe (1396 r). Te3n
ncTopMMecKM Cb6nTna, c/iyMH/iM ce HeAa/ien
ot HMKono/i, Bepo^THO ca npnHyfln/in hhkom ot
BMAHUTe MecTHM apncTOKpa™ Aa yKpkie HatfueHHMTe cm Benin npeAH Aa HanycHe rpaAa.

BepOflTHO

ri"bpBOTO

Treasure was probably hidden
under the ground back in those troubled times,
when the Christian armies consisting of Hungarians
and Poles, led by king Sigismund, were defeated
by the Ottomans (1396). Those historical events
happened not far from Nikopol and probably
forced one of the eminent local aristocrats to hide
his most valuable belongings before leaving town.

The

First Nikopol

CpeflHOBeKOBHa vaiua
- crpacpMTO KepaMMKa.
Mediaeval vessel -

3

HMKOnO/lCKO cbKpoBkime
ce npeAno/iara, ne e 6n/io 3apoBeHO
no BpeMe Ha noxoAa Ha no/iCKua Kpa/i
BnaAnc/iaB flre/io, KoraTo HMKono/i 6n/i
o6caAeH ot xpHCTHflHCKirre bomckh ot
no/iflUM,
yHrapuM, Mexn m cbp6w. 3a
macTne, Bi>pxy cpe6"bpHMTe /itwwuH ot
TOBa c*bKpoBnme ca 3ana3eHM HaAnncH
c MMeTO Ha npnTe>KaTe/ifl My - Ba/iHH npeAno/iaraen poAHMHa Ha HHKono/icKHH
ntpBeHeuToAop BannHa, komto b Kpaa Ha
XVI b. BAnra HeycneujHO BbcraHwe cpemy
TypunTe.
a

BTOPOTO

The Second

supposed
to have been buried during the campaign
of the Polish king Wladyslaw Jagiello when
Nikopol

Nikopol Treasure

is

was besieged by the Christian

forces

Hungarians, Czechs and Serbs.
Fortunately, on the silver spoons from this
treasure are preserved inscriptions that
bear the name of its owner Balin - probably
a relative to the Nikopol notable Todor Balin,
who rose in unsuccessful revolt against the
Turks at the end of the 16th century.
of Poles,

sgraffito ceramics.

/1-bB-bT

3a

- 6/iacKaB cmmboji Ha uapciOTa B/iaCT

ocHOBHMTe cmmbo/im Ha uapcKaTa B/iacT ce CMsiTa TaKa HapeMeHHAT "KanosiHOB np-bcreH", komto
npeflM3BMKBa MCTUHCKa ceH3aunfl h fl-b/iroroAHLUHM HayMHH cnopoBe ot HeroBOTO OTKpuBaHe npe3 1972 r. ao
AHec. MacMBHMflT nptCTeH-neMaT c HaAnkic e otkpmt b Li^pKBaTa "CBeTM 40 M"bHeHMUn" B"bB Be/iwKO Tbphobo b
norpe6eHne Ha 6"b/irapcKM bouh c Heo6nKHOBeHM« 3a BpeMeTo cm 189 cm p*bCT, o6/ieMeH b 3/iaTorbKaHM Apexw
c rwmHa yKpaca ot cbpMa m 6ncepn. AHTpono/iorMMHure ashhh, 3aeAHO c Te3M ot APyrMTe M3c/ieABaHna, KapaT
yneHUTe Aa BsipBaT, Me TyK e 6u\n norpe6aH uap Ka/io^H (1197-1207 r.), noMUHa/i MMCTepno3HO npn o6caAaTa
Ha Co/iyH. no Mepena ca HaMepeHu cnem^re ot yAapn c pa3/inMHM opt^M*, KaKBHTO ca 6h/im onucann ot
cpeAHOBeKOBHMTe xpoHMCTM, cBHAeTe/icTBamn chu\o n 3a bmcokwh p-bcr Ha B/iaAeTe/ia. npeAaHweTo r/iacn, Me
Mon>mnflT 6"b/irapcKM Bnaaeren e 3arnHa/i, noKOceH ot caMna CBeTM flwMwrbp, rbft KaTO e nocerHa/i Ha poahiih
My rpaA Co/iyH, mhhto >KMTe/in ca npn30Ba/in CBeTeua Ha noMom cpemy 6"bJirapcKMTe bomckm.
eflMH ot

Xh/iMhT LiapeBeii
-

nocneAHara

CTOfimia

Ha Broporo

Ts a revets

fortress - the
last capital of

the

Second

Bulgarian

6-b/irapCKo

Kingdom.

uapcTBO.

so called "Ring of Kaloyan" is considered to be one of the main symbols of the royal power in medieval
Bulgaria and provoked a real sensation and scientific disputes after its discovery in 1972 that last even today.
The massive ring-seal with inscription was found in the U SS. Forty Martyrs Church" in Veliko Turnovo in the
funeral of a Bulgarian warrior with the unusual for his time height of 189 cm, dressed in garments interwoven
with gold and decorated with florid motives, tinsel and pearls. The anthropological data along with the information
from other examinations, make the scientists believe that this is the grave of tzar Kaloyan (1197-1207), who

The

died mysteriously during the siege of Thessalonica, Marks from stabs from different weapons, described by the
medieval historians, were discovered in his scull. Their records also mention the high stature of the ruler. The
legend says that the mighty Bulgarian tzar died, mowed down by St. Dimitar himself, because he stroke at his
native

town Thessalonica, whose residents

called the saint for help against the Bulgarian armies.

s

n3c/ieAOBaTe/in o6aMe, TyK e 6mji
norpe6aH M"b>K c bmcok caH, 3aeMa/i Ba>KHO mhcto
b fl-bpwaBHaTa wepapxwfi, ho He n uap. Te CMHTaT,
He nOHMHa/lHflT e 6HJ1 T"bpHOBCKM 60/l^pHH, >KMBP/1
npe3 cpe,qaTa m BTopara no/ioBUHa Ha XIV b., h/ih
npoBMHUMa/ieH snaaeien, npeKapa/i nacT ot >KMBOTa
en KaTO MOHax b npmiewamnfl MaHacTnp "Be/iHKaTa

Cnopea

flpyrn

ApryMeHTMTe Ha Ta3H Te3a ce 6a3npaT r/iaBHO
Ha (fiaKia, Me utpKBaTa "Cbcth 40 NrbMeHMUii" e 6n/ia
nocrpoeHa AOCTa no-icbCHo ot flaTaTa Ha CMi>pTTa Ha

jiaBpa".

B^afleTe/i^.

nenaTa Ha Ka/ioaH noKa3BaT, Me tom e B"b3npne/i
xpucTMFiHCKaTa TMTy/iaTypa "uap 6"b/irapoM", AOKaTO b
otkphtma npw norpe6eHneTO np-bCTeH-neMaT /ikincBa
KaKBaTO m Aa 6n/io uapcKa TMT/ia. l"loA06eH nponycK ce
e CMHTan 3a npaKO HapyiueHMe Ha Ann/iOMaTMMecKMTe
hopmh npe3 cpeAHOBeKOBneTO.

flsa

nptCTeHvr e 6n/i cnoweH Ha p^KaTa Ha M/iaAna
Ka/ioflH ome npeAn Aa craHe uap v\ tom He ce e pa3Aenn/i
c Hero ot caHTMMeHTa/iHM MyBCTBa, hjih HancTHHa e
npnHaA-^e>Ka/i Ha rbpHOBCKn 6o/iapnH c MMeTo Ka/ioaH,
3acera en ocraBa TeMa Ha o>KHBeHa HayMHa AHCKycwfl,
ho T03n neMaT noKa3Ba ome no-acHO KaK /rbBvr ce
npeBptiua b cnMBon, c komto 6"b/irapcKHTe BnaRejenw
AeMOHCTpnpa/iw CBoeTO B/iMflHwe v\ Be/iMMne.
fla/iM

nphcreH-neyar
Ha Kanonn.

Tsar Kaloyan ring-seal.

other researchers however a man
of high rank who held an important place in the
state hierarchy, but not a tzar, was buried there. They
believe that the deceased is a Turnovo boyar who lived
in the middle and the second half of the 14th century,
or a province ruler, who spent part of his life as a
monk in the adjoining monastery "Velikata Lavra". The
arguments for this thesis are based mainly on the fact
that the "SS. Forty Martyrs Church" was build much
after the date of the death of the ruler.

According

to

Two

Kaloyan's seals show that he adopted the Christian
titulature "Tzar of the Bulgarians" while on the ringseal discovered in the funeral there is not any regal
title. Such omission was considered a straight violation
of the diplomatic standards in the Middle Ages.

was put on the hand of the young
Kaloyan before he became a tzar and he did not want

Whether the

ring

because it possessed sentimental value
or the ring actually belonged to a boyar from Turnovo,
named Kaloyan, remains a topic for a lively scientific

to get rid of

Bo/jo/imbhmk or ubpKBara "Cb. 40 M~b^eHwu,w".

discussion, but the find

shows more

clearly

how the

turns into a symbol used by the Bulgarian rulers
for demonstration of their influence and grandeur.
lion

Gutter of the edifice of the "SS. Forty Martyrs Church".

it

MM.

(

fjam/L

HJL

T

tiauJ-Miifts

B Kpaa Ha XIV b. ocMaHCKMTe Typun 3aBJiaflflBaT
pa3noK*bcaHMTe Ha hako/iko uapcTBa 6b/irapcKM
3eMM m CTpaHaTa 3ary6Ba cboa cyBepeHMTeT
3a 6/1M30 neT CTO/ieTna. BwirapwTe M3>KHBflBaT
AeMorpacjDCKM, CTonaHCKn m Ky/uypeH cpuB, a
nOJIMTMMeCKH^T M flyXOBHUflT e/lHT Ca yHMLLlO>KeHH

nporoHeHH. MuHaBaT homth 200 roflHHM,
npe/in fla 3anoMHe nocTeneHHOTO Bbspaw/iaHe Ha
n/in

MaKap m b paMKMTe Ha
OcMaHCKaTa nMnepwa, tom othobo ce 3aBp"t>ma Ha
ncTopunecKaTa cueHa. Enoxaia Ha 6"b/irapcKOTO
BiD3pa>KAaHe (XVII-XIX b.) e 6e/iH3aHa ot 6op6a 3a

6-b/irapcKna Hapo,n, KoraTo,

HaunoHa/iHO ocBo6o>KAeHne, 3a B"b3CTaHOBHBaHe
Ha utpKOBHaTa He3aBncnMocr, 3a pa3Bmne
Ha npocBeiaTa m Ky/uypaTa. Hmehho npe3
T03M nepwofl o6pa3vr Ha /vbBa KaTO cumbo/i Ha
HenoKO/ie6nMa cn/ia m molu cbWMBHBa cnoMeHa 3a
OTMMHa/ioTO uapcTBeHO Be/inHne n HaAe>KAaTa 3a
B-b3CTaHOB5iBaHeTO Ha 6"b/irapcKaTa AbpwaBa.

At the end of the 14th century the Ottomans
invaded the disunited in several kingdoms
lost
its
Bulgarian
lands and the country
sovereignty for almost five centuries. The
Bulgarians endured demographic, economic and
cultural collapse and the political and intellectual
elite was destroyed or chased away. Almost 200
years passed before the beginning of the gradual
revival of the Bulgarian nation, when it, though
within the Ottoman empire, returned on
still
the historic scene. The epoch of the Bulgarian
Renaissance (17th-19th century) was marked by
struggle for national liberation, recovery of the
church independence, growth of education and
culture. During this period the lion as a symbol
of unfaltering strength and power revived the
memory of the bygone regal grandeur and the
hope for restoration of the Bulgarian state.

rep6oBeTe
Ha
Ha
/TbBOBe
b
M3o6pa>KeHMflTa
cpeAHOBeKOBHOTO 6"b/irapcKO uapcTBO ce noaBHBaT
b eBponewcKMTe xpohmkm h xepa/iflMnecKM c6ophmum
ow,e npe3 XV BeK, B^npeKM Me no TOBa BpeMe 3eMMTe hm
Bene ca 3asnaaeHV\ ot OcMaHCKaTa MMnepMa - Eb/irapn*
He cbLuecTByBa KaTO A"bp>KaBa Ha KapTaTa Ha EBpona,
ho cnoMeH'bT 3a Hea e Bee ome >kmb b cb3HaHweTO Ha
eBponewunTe.
npMMep 3a TOBa e rep6t>T Ha LjapcTBo 5"b/irapnfl ot
xpoHMKaTa Ha KoHCTaHUKnq cb6op otY/iphx c^oh PwxeHTa/i
(1420 r.) m HeroBOTO M3o6pa>KeHMe b xepa/iAn^ecKHfl
c6ophmk Ha TpK)HeH6epr ot 1483 r. Te3M rep6oBe noBTapaT
noMTn aoc/iobho rep6a Ha 6"b/irapna ot BpeMeTO npeflu
naAaHeTo w noA ocMaHCKa B/iacT, komto e onucaH ot
CpeAHOBeKOBHM XpOHMCTM H rTbTeweCTBeHMUM.

the coats of arms from the medieval
Bulgarian kingdom have appeared in the European annals
and heraldic collections ever since the 15th century, although
at that time our lands were already occupied by the Ottoman
Empire and Bulgaria did not exist as a state on the European
map, but the memory of it was still alive in the minds of the
Europeans.
An example of that is the coat of arms of the Bulgarian
Kingdom in the Chronicle of the Council of Constance, written
by Ulrich von Riechenthal (1420) and also in the Heraldic
Collection by Grunenberg (1483). These coats of arms literally
repeat the coat of arms of Bulgaria from the time before its
fall under Ottoman rule, described by medieval chroniclers

The effigies of lions

and

travellers.

in

BTopMH 6iD/irapcKM rep6 b xpoHMiOTa ocBeH /TbB MMa m tckct, komto
cbo6maBa, Me „MMnepajop-bT Ha BwirapHfl" B/ia^ee m Kpa/iCTBO Xa/iflea.
YHeHUTe npeflno/iaraT, Me TOBa e noMeTHa TMT/ia, no/iyMeHa ot KoHcraHTHH (chh
Ha uap MBaH CrpauHMnp) no BpeMe Ha npe6nBaBaHeTO My b 3anaflHa EBpona, b
yHucoH c ToraBaiuHaTa pnuapcKa MOfla. J"lK)6onnTHO e, Me
m Ha no-K"bCHMH rep6 b cSopHMKa Ha l~pK)HeH6epr cbiiio e
03HaMeHO, Me e npnHafl/ie>Ka/i Ha KaPteepa (itMnepaTopa)
Ha Bwirapua, a no TOBa BpeMe ot 6jim30 cto toahhm
6"b/irapnTe BeMe ca 6m/im nofl B/iacrra Ha OcMaHCKaTa
MMnepna.
B no-K-bCHMTe xepa/iflMMecKM c6ophmum ot XVI-XVIII
6"b/irapcKM5iT rep6 e npeACTaBAH noMTH BMHarn c M3npaBeH
KOpOHOBaH JTbB, 06"bpHaT HaAHCHO, OUBeTeH B MepBeHO M
pa3no/io>KeH Btpxy luiit. HaAnHevr nofl n/in HaA rep6a
r/iacn/i „5"b/irapnfl" n no-p^AKO „Kpa/iCTBO Ewirapwa".
XapaKTepeH npMMep 3a TOBa BpeMe e M3o6pa>KeHMeTO ot
Bep/iMHCKM^ rep6oBHMK (XVII b.)
Bcmmkm Te3M npHMepw noKa3BaT, Me b eBponeMCKaTa

Ha

fear

vri>€K€

xepa/iAHKa CMa/iKMM3K/ifOMeHH5i /i"bB"bTepa3no3HaBaeMMfiT
o6pa3 Ha 5-b/irapna m 6wirapMTe, MaKap ot T03H nepnoA
nopaAn My>KAOTO B/iaAHMecTBO HaA cTpaHaTa He ca
3ana3eHM 6*bJirapcKM xepa/iAn^ecKM M3o6pa>t<eHHfl.
/

/

second Bulgarian coat of arms in the chronicle
besides the lion there is also a text, which states that
the "emperor of Bulgaria" rules the Kingdom of Haldeya as
well. The scientists suppose that this is an honorary title,
received from Constantine (son of tsar Ivan Stratsimir)
during his stay in Western Europe according to the knightly

o

n the

curious that the later coat of arms
found in Grunenberg's Collection is marked as belonging
to the Kaiser (emperor) of Bulgaria, while at the same time
the Bulgarians had already been under Ottoman rule for
fashion of the time.

It is

almost a century.

from the 16th-17th century
the Bulgarian coat of arms is usually a standing crowned
lion, turned to the right, colored in red and situated on a
shield. The inscription under or over the coat of arms read
"Bulgaria" and sometimes "Bulgarian Kingdom". Typical
example from that time is the variantion from the Berlin
In the later heraldic collections

c^B\ L GAP lit.

Heraldiries (17th century)

those examples show that, with minor exceptions,
in the European heraldry the lion is the distinguishable image of Bulgaria and
the Bulgarians, although because of the alien domination, no heraldic items of
Bulgarian origin were preserved from this period.
All

nenaTH
ot
BpeMeTO Ha
Bi>3pa>KflaHeTO AasaT npefldaBa 3a nony/iqpHocrra
Ha onpeAe/ieHM magh, CB"bp3Bamn 6\>nrapv\je b cbA6oBHirre
HapoAO/iK)6nBM Ae/ia. B ro/iflMa Macr ot tax Be/innneTo
Ha BTD/irapwa ce n3pa3*Ba Mpe3 xepa/iAHMHH tnnTOBe,
npnA"bp>KaHM ot M3npaBeHM /vbBOBe c kopohm Ha maBMTe, a
/TbBOBe M Op/lH na3flT pa3TBOpeHMTe KHMrM M/IM CBHT*bUM c
6"b/irapcKaTa nwcMeHa, 3aA komto n3rpaBaT c/rbHua.
Eahm ot HaM-MHTepecHMTe eKcnoHaTM ca npirre>KaHne Ha
rinoBAUBCKMa MCTopuqecKM My3ePi m ca AapeHU ota-P neTKO
A/iaA>KOB. ToBa ca ABaTa nenaTa, nop*bMaHH m M3no/i3BaHn
/1HHHO OT BaCH/1 JleBCKH H HapeMeHM yC/lOBHO „/l"bB"bT c
KopoHa" m ,,/1-bB-bT 6e3 KopoHa". Ha BTopna AnocTO/rbT Ha
CBo6oAaTa e nowe/ia/i Aa 6"bAe H3rmcaH0 „npnBpeMeHHO
npaBHTe/icTBO Ha Bui rap ma".

MHoro6poMHMTe

/imhhm

numerous

from the Bulgarian
Renaissance give an idea about the popularity of

The

private

seals

certain notions, uniting the Bulgarians
patriotic deeds.

In

most

of

in

the fateful

them the greatness

of

expressed by heraldic shields, held up by
standing crowned lions, while lions and eagles guard
open books or rolls with Bulgarian writings, behind
which suns rise.
Bulgaria

Some

is

of the

Plovdiv

most

Historical

fascinating exhibits belong to the

Museum and have been donated

by Dr. Petko Aladzhov. These are two seals ordered
and personally used by Vasil Levski and conditionally
called "The lion with a crown" and "The lion without a
crown". On the second one the Apostle of freedom had
engraved "Provisional government of Bulgaria".

r"|"bBCKHTe M3o6pa>KeHMfl Btpxy /iMMHMTe neMaTM Ha yuacTHMUMTe b 6op6aTa 3a
J I HaunoHa/iHO ocBo6o>KfleHMe m B"bpxy 3HaMeHaTa Ha MeTMTe ot Anpn/icKOTO
BbcxaHne ca 3anMCTBaHM ot cpe/jHOBeKOBHMTe mohctm, ceneHM ot 6"b/irapcKn

BnaAeTe/in no BpeMeTO Ha Btopoto 6-b/irapcKO uapcTBO. npe3 Bb3pa>KAaHeTO
T03M cmmbo/1 3aewa CBoeTO MflCTO KaTO M3pa3 Ha Hec/iOMUMMA 6"b/irapcKM flyx.
Jl-bBbT ce M3o6pa3flBa fltp^am ca6a mjim 3HaMe, crbnKa/i no/iyMeceu, n/in b flpyrn
BapwauMM Btpxy nenaTMTe Ha peB0/iK)i4H0HHHTe kommtctm, 3HaMeHaTa Ha HeTHwun
w B^CTaHMUM, KaTO KOKapAa Btpxy Ka/inaunTe Ha yHiicfropMMTe mm.
TopflOTO, CM/1HO M 6e3CTpaLUHO >KMBOTHO Ce nOflBflBa M KaTO nepCOHa>K BTdB
BbCTaHMMecKMTe necHM Ha 6"b/irapnTe. TaM tom e BOflan Ha Te3n, komto ca peiuM/iM
Aa no>KepTBaT >KMBOTa cm 3a CBo6oAaTa Ha nopo6eHOTO oTewecTBO. HecjiynaPiHO
tom ce npeBp'bLna b a/ieropMfl Ha HapoflHaTa ropAOcr m 6yHTOBHO BtOAyLueB/ieHMe b
noe3MflTa Ha 6e/ie>KMTMfl B"b3po>KAeHeu flo6pM Hmhty/iob:

CTAHE JlEBbT HALJJ 5AJ1KAHCKH,
OT HErO BflTbP flA l"IOBEM,

"flA

TA nO/1YMECEI4 OTOMAHCKM
nOfl TbMEH OB/1AK 3ATbMHEM."
BT03MCTMXcec"bA"bp>»<ai4?i/iaTacMMBO/iMKaHa6*b/irapcKaTaHai4MOHa/iHOOCBo6oAMTenHa
6op6a. Cbc CM/iaTa Ha noe3M^Ta ca o6pwcyBaHM A^P^aBHMTe m HapoAHOCTHM
Bbn/TbLueHMfl Ha ABaTa npoTMBHMKa: jTbBvr- Bt/irapMH, 6"b/irapMTe m npaBocnaBMeTo,
m no/iyMeceu"bT - OcMaHCKaTa MMnepMH, TypuwTe m Mc/iqM"bT.

The lion figures on the personal

seals belonging to the participants

in

the struggle

and on the banners of the troops participating in the April
Uprising, are borrowed from the medieval coins, minted by the Bulgarian rulers from
the Second Bulgarian Kingdom. During the Renaissance this symbol became an
expression of the undaunted Bulgarian spirit. The lion is portrayed holding a sword or
a flag, trampling a crescent or in different variants on the seals of the revolutionary
committees, the banners of the rebels and revolutionaries, as cockade on their fur
caps and uniforms.
The proud, strong and fearless animal appears also as a character in the revolutionary
songs of the Bulgarians. There it is the leader of those, who decided to sacrifice their
lives for the liberation of the enslaved homeland. It is no chance that it became an
allegory of the national pride and revolutionary enthusiasm in the poetry of the
for national liberation

notable writer of the Bulgarian National Revival Dobri Chintulov.

OUR BALKAN LION,
WIND TO WHIFFLE FROM HIS SIDE
SO THAT THE OTTOMAN CRESCENT
UNDER A DARK CLOUD TO ECLIPSE."

"LET RISE

verses contain the complete symbolics of the Bulgarian national liberation
struggle. The mighty poetry describes the state and national embodiments of the
two rivals: the lion - Bulgaria, the Bulgarians and the orthodoxy; the crescent - the
Ottoman Empire, the Ottomans and the Islam.
His

N

np03BMLUeT0 Ha

BaCM/l

MBaHOB

KyHMeB (1837-1873 r.), ocTaHa/i
b MCTopMHecKaTa naMeT Ha Hapo^a
HH KaTO flflKOHa JleBCKM, C"blUO

in

Ivanov
Kunchev (1837-1873), remained
the historical memory as the

Deacon Levski,
from the word

npOM3XO>Kfla OTJVbB. flO HaLUM flHM
e flocTHTHa/i pa3Ka3 KaK tomho
Ha
e cTaHa/io „Kp"biyaBaHeTo"

of

is

most
with

"lion".

this

majestic

legionaries participated
in

the

HHl

obstacle.

The

voivode

shouted
'S4

rapturously:
a lion's
jump! You are
"This

W

a

real

>

I

on 170

BCHHKH
ro
HapkinaT
Bacmi
JleBCKM.

lion!"

already
years

after his birth

pO>KAGHHeTO
My,

is

From that day

JieBl".

OTToraBa n ao
AHec - Bene 170
roAHHM
c/ieA

this

Rakovski

Bb3TOp)KeHO:
ch

actions

in

meantime conducted
military drills. In one of them they
had to jump over a wide trench
in front of which there was a high
embankment of a deserted Ottoman
outpost. From all legionaries only
the Deacon managed to overcome
and

BowBOAaTa

Tm
CblUMHCKM

pseudonym

Under the guidance
Sava Rakovski the

pen^TCTB ne

zieBCKn

story for

significant fighter for liberty

Bulgarians.
of
Georgi

KOMTO MMa/lO BMCOK HaCMH Ha
M30CTaBeHa TypcKa no3itunfl. Ot
BCHMKM JierHOHepM eAUHCTBeH
£flKOHa ycna/i Aa
npeoAO/iee TOBa

e

A

organized by several rebellious
leaders in order to assist the
national liberation struggle of the

HaunoHa/iHoocBo6o,qMTe/iHaTa
6op6a
Ha
6-b/irapMTe.
1~1oa
pbKOBOflCTBOTO Ha l~eoprn CaBa
PaKOBCKM ziernoHepnTe ynacTBa/iH
b cpaweHna, a npe3 ocTaHa/ioTO
BpeMe
npoBe>K,qa/iM
BoeHHH
yMeHMfl. Ha eflHO ot tax Tpfl6Ba.no
Aa npecKOMaT lumpok OKon, npeA

„TbBa
ckok!

also derivative

have been preserved till present
days. In 1862 the young deacon
Ignatius departed for Belgrade
and enlisted as a volunteer in the
First Bulgarian Legion which was

3aMMHa/i 3a Ee/irpaA m ce 3annca/i
n-bpBaTa
6t>/irapcKa
zierwa,
b
KOflTO
HflKO/lKO
XaMflyiUKM
C
BOMBOflM CMflTa/lH fla nOAnOMOTHaT

PaKOBCKMH3BMKa/1

Vasil

the "baptism" of the indisputably

6e3cnopHO Hatf-3HaHkiMHfl 6opeu
3a ocBo6o>KAeHneTO hm c T03M
Be/iMMecTBeH nceBflOHMM. npe3
1862 r. M/iaAWHT a^koh HrHaTHW

n

byname

The

calls

everyone
him Vasil

Levski.

ribBCKopoHa Ha rnasaja

J

h HaAnnc"CBo6ofla m/im CM*bpT"ca
3HaMeT0 Ha naHartopcKHTe B-bcraHMUM,

IH3Be3aHM Btpxy
yujMTO no nop"bMKa Ha ro/ieMMH peBO/iK)UMOHep l~eoprn
BeHKOBCKn ot PanHa nonreoprneBa (cTaHa/ia M3BecTHa
KaTO PaMHa KHarwHfl) 3a AnpmicKOTO B"bCTaHMe. Ta3M
naTpnoTHMHa 3a 6"bJirapme pe/inKBa MMa nHTepecHa Cb/i6a:
Ha 22 anpn/1 1876 r. 3HaMeTO rbpwecTBeHO e ocBeTeHO n
npe3 ^HUTe Ha riaHanopcKaTa peny6/iMKa ropflo ce Bee Ha
ro/iflMaTa BpaTa Ha XaA>«<n/iyKOBaTa Ktma, npeBtpHaTa b
npaBMTe/iCTBeH aom. no BpeMe Ha PycKo-TypcKaTa soihua
1877-1878 r. 3HaMeTO BepOflTHO M3rapa b KOHaKa b XacKOBO.
flo c/iynaPi nt»pBOTO oc|DMi4Ma/iHO MecTBaHe Ha Anpi/mcKOTO
BtCTaHne npe3 1901 r. PawHa KHHrMHH cb3,qaBa HeroBO
tohho Konne, KoeTO nocBemaBa h Ha 25 toahhm ot rn6e/iTa
Ha BOMBOflaTa BeHKOBCKM.
riaBe/i KoMMeB - 6opeu 3a HaunoHa/iHOTO hm ocBo6o>KAeHMe,
Ao CBOflTa CMtpT e ctxpaHflBa/i CK"bnaTa pe/inKBa b
cneuna/iHa KyTHfl, a Ha npa3HMKa a H3Haca/i Ha 6a/iKOHa, 3a
Aa a rnef\a Hapoflvr.

crowned lion and an inscription "Liberty or Death" are
embroidered on the flag of the rebels from Panagyurishte
which was made to the order of the famous revolutionary
Georgi Benkovski by Rayna Popgeorgieva (who became
famous as Rayna Knyaginya) for the April Uprising. This

A

has an interesting destiny. On April
22nd, 1876 the flag was festively sanctified and during the
days of the Panagyurishte Republic proudly fluttered over
the big gate of the Hadzhilukovata house, turned into a
government seat. During the Russian - Turkish war (18771878) the flag was probably burned in the police office in
Haskovo. On the occasion of the first official celebration of
the April Uprising in 1901 Rayna Knyaginya makes an exact
copy of the flag which devotes to the 25th anniversary of the
death of Benkovski.
Pavel Koychev - a fighter for national liberation - kept the
precious relic until his death in a special box and on the
holiday took out the banner on his balcony so people could
see it.
patriotic Bulgarian relic

MHTepeceH ot cbBpeMeHHa

rne/xna TOHKa e 4>aKrbT, Me

ome

npe3 XVII b. b xaMAywKUTe HapoAHU necHM ce cnorieHaBa
3a 3HaMeHa, komto BMHarn ca 6e/in, 3e/ieHM nnn nepBeHM. B
hhkom ot tax ca onMcaHM m TpHuseTHM „6awpaun", kohto ca
M3r/ie>Kfla/in noHTM TaKa, KaKTO cbBpeneHHOTO 6b/irapcKO
A-bp>KaBHO 3HaMe. CnopeA MCTopnuMTe TpnKO/ibop-bT e \Af\e9\
Ha c"b3flaTe/ui Ha 6"b/irapcKOTO HeTHwnecKO ABuweHkie v\
nptB MAeo/ior Ha HaunoHa/iHOOCBo6oflMTe/iHOTO ABMweHwe
r. C. PaKOBCKM (1821-1867 n). B ocHOBaHaTa ot Hero (ItpBa
6"b/irapcKa zierna, ocBeH yHnc(}opMM, /ierwoHepnTe ca MMa/iM
m 3HaMe, b KoeTO 6^/ioto, 3e/ieH0T0 h nepBeHOTO ca 6h/ih
pa3no/io>KeHH xopn30HTa/iHO. 3HaMeTO Ha neTaTa Ha eAUH
ot HaM-npoc/iaBeHMTe 6"b/irapcKM xaMflyTM On/inn Totk)
(1830-1907 r.)« cbiuo e 6n/io TpwuBeTHO m b cpeAaTa My MMa
BHyiuMTe/iHO n3o6pa>KeHkm Ha pa3*peH /it>b.
CnopeA HaPt-pa3npocTpaHeHOTO rb/iKyBaHe wepBeHOTO
HanoMHa 3a npo/iflTaTa Kpi>B 3a CBo6oAaTa Ha poflMHaTa hm,
3eneH0T0 - 3a HetfHaTa KpacMBa npupoAa, a 6fl/iOTO noKa3Ba
MMCTOTaTa m AyxoBHOCTTa Ha HaunflTa hm.

Interesting from a contemporary point of view is the
fact that during the 17th century in the haidouk folk
songs are mentioned flags which were always white,
green or red. Some of them describe three-coloured
banners, which looked pretty much like the modern
Bulgarian state flag. According to the historians the
tricolour banner is an idea of the creator of the Bulgarian
revolutionary movement and first ideologist of the
national liberation motion G. S. Rakovski (1821-1867).
The legionaries in the First Bulgarian Legion founded by
him had uniforms and a flag, on which the white, green
and red were situated horizontally. The flag of the troups
of one of the most famous Bulgarian rebels Filip Totiu
(1830-1907) was also three-coloured and in the middle
of it there was an impressively drawn furious lion.
According to the most widespread interpretation, red
reminds of the blood shed for the mother land's liberty,
green - for its beautiful nature, and white shows the
purity and spirituality of our nation.

i

Ta3n noflpefl6a Ha uBeTOBeTe CTaBa ni>pBOo6pa3 Ha
npweTMa c KoHCTHTyuMJiTa ot 1879 r. HaqkiOHa/ieH
cj)/iar Ha KHawecTBO, a no-K-bCHO m Ha UapcTBO
B-b/irapMfl. B"bnpeKM HCTopwuecKHTe npeBpaTHOc™,
KOMTO M3>KMB51Ba CTpaHaTa HM, HeMHOTO 3HaMe
ocTaBa HenpoMeHeHO. npe3 nepno,aa 1947-1991
r. Btpxy Hero e nocTaBeH ToraBawHua 6*b/irapcKM
rep6, komto e cb/vbpwa/i TpaflMunoHHOTO /TbBCKO
M3o6pa>KeHne, ho c/ieA npoMeHMTe npe3 1989 r. ce
B3eMa peiueHMe Btpxy 3HaMeT0 aa H*Ma rep6. TaKa
to Bpi>ma CBOfl ni>pBOo6pa3, npneT ot TbpHOBCKaTa

This arrangement of the colours

is

the prototype of

the adopted with the Constitution from 1879 national
flag of the Principality, and later also of Kingdom
Bulgaria. Despite the historical vicissitudes, which
our country has gone through, its flag remains
unchanged. During the period between 1947 and
1991 the flag embodies the coat of arms of that time,
including the traditional lion figure, but after the
changes in 1989 it is decided to remove the heraldic
bearing. Thus it returns its original appearance,
adopted by the Turnovo Constitution.

KOHCTMTyUMfl.
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npeACTaBMTe/iHUTe 3Haun Ha At>P>KaBHOCTTa,
o6pa3bT Ha /TbBa npuctCTBa m b MHO>KecTBO nHTepecHU
npon3BeAGHMfl Ha HapoAHMTe 3aHaflTM. MaKap m noA ny>KAa
B/iacT, B-b3po>KAeHCKMTe MaMCTopM cbxpaHHBaT m npoAt/i>KaBaT
cpeAHOBeKOBHMTe TpaAMUMM b M3KycTBOTO. MHTepecHu ca
/rbBOBere b LVbpKOBHaTa yTBap m HKOHonncnTe otto3m nepnoAripaBOC/iaBHOTO xpucTM^HCTBO e eAHH ot ocHOBHUTe 4)aKTopn,
ona3M/in ot acMMMfiauMa HapoAa hm npe3 nerre BeKa po6ctbo,
nopaAn KoeTO AOpM HaM-6eAHMTe xopa OTAe/ianM ot 3a/rbKa cm
3a nocTpo^BaHeTO v\ M3orpa4)MCBaHeTO Ha u^pkbh m MaHacTupn,
xaKTO m 3a noAA"bp>KaHeTO Ha Te3M, komto ca ocTana/iM ot
cpeAHOBeKOBneTO.
Ha nptB nomefl npnc"bCTBneTO Ha zibBa b MKOHorpacfwHTa
e Heo6wHaPiHO, ho ot >KMTMHTa Ha MHoro CBeTUM 3HaeM, Me
roHeHMATa Ha paHHMTe xpmctmhhm no BpeMe Ha PwMCKaTa
MMnepufl 3a mhofo mtdMchmum Ha B^paTa ca 3aB"bpLUBa/in c
b

>KeCTOKa CM"bpT - B flMM C IViaAHM /TbBOBe. Ha HflKOM MKOHM CB.
riaHTe/ieMMOH e noKa3aH KaK etc CM/iaTa Ha BapaTa cm npaBM
MyAO - BMecTo aa ro pa3K"bcaT, cBMpenMTe xmluhmum noKopHo

KpaKaTa My, a tom tm ra/iM no r/iaBaTa.
B MHTepMOpa Ha B-b3pO>KAeHCKMTe M-bpKBM C-bLAO e MMa/10
MHO>KeCTB0
HaMBMCTMMHO
npeC"b3AaASHM
/TbBOBe
B
A*bpBOpe360BaHMTe MKOHOCTaCM, O/lTapHMTe BpaTM M B/iaAMLUKM
TpoHOBe. MHTepecHM ca ABeTe /vbBCKM (JwrypM, komto noAnwpaT
Apt>KKMTe na B.naAMUJKMfl TpOH b Flpeo6pa>KeHCKM^ MaHacTMp
- eAHO ot HaM-M3BecTHMTe CBeTM NiecTa Ha 5"b/irapM?i.
6/iM>KaT

the representative signs of the state, the image
of the lion is present in many interesting works of arts
and crafts. Although under foreign rule the masters of the
Bulgarian National Revival preserved and carried on the
medieval artistic traditions. The lions from the church plate
and iconography from this period are very interesting. The
Orthodox Christianity is one of the main factors, which
preserved our nation from assimilation in the five centuries
of slavery and because of this even the poorest people
pinched and scraped in order to build and paint churches
and monasteries, as well as to maintain those, remaining
from the Middle Ages.
The presence of the lion in the iconography is unusual
at first sight, but from the passionals of many saints is
known that for many of the martyrs in the cause of faith
the persecutions of the early Christians in the Roman
Empire ended with a brutal death in pits with hungry lions.
On some icons St. Panteleimon works wonder with the
strength of his faith - instead of tearing him to pieces, the
furious beasts lick his feet while he pets them.
The interiorof the Renaissance churches were also decorated
with many naively reproduced lions - in the wood-carved
iconostases, altar gates and bishops' stalls. Of great
interest are the two lion figures which support the handles
of the bishop's stall in the Preobrazhenski Monastery - one
of the most famous holy places in Bulgaria.

Except

in

Oco6eHo MHTepecHO e M3pncyBaHOTO ot Mancropa Btpxy
B"bHLUHa CTeHa Ha TpOHHCKMFl MaHaCTHp. CTeHOnMCbT
He e CBbp3aH c u-bpKOBHkifl KaHOH. Ha Hero 3axapn
komto CMMBO/iH3npaT
6b/irapcKaTa cmia v\ TbpneHwe no BpeMe Ha jxhnvojo
OCMaHCKO B/iaAM^eCTBO. C"bLUaTa KOMn03HUH51 TOM
M3no/i3Ba m b cueHMTe Ha CrpawHHfl chfx BtB Be/iMKaTa
ziaBpa Ha Atoh. flHec xh/ihah TypucTM ot ns\n cbht MoraT
Aa BMflHTTOBa yHMKa/iHO npon3BefleHne Ha c/iMBaHeTO Ha
CBeTCKMTe H U-bpKOBHM TeHeHMfl B 6*bfirapCKOTO M3KyCTB0
npe3 18 BeK.
Ome no-MHTepeceH e c^aiorbT, Me noMTM cbmwaT CTeHonnc
(TyK o6ane /rbBvr He e totob 3a ckok, a cflKaw e
ycTpeMeH ,qa pa3rpoMM HeBM^nM Bpar), MO>Ke fla ce bmam
b npoMyTaTa XaA>KMAHMMTpoBa icbina b naHanopwme,
H3BeCTHa KaTO „01HflTa K-bLna C /TbBa". TOPAOTO H CM/1H0
>khbotho, HapncyBaHO Ha cmh cJdoh Btpxy u^/iaTa oreHa,
e cmmbo/1 Ha 6op6aTa 3a CBo6oAa h HenpuMnpuMocTTa Ha
6t>/irapnTe c po6ctboto.
3orpact) M3o6pa3flBa

jit>b

m cjioh,

Especially interesting are the mural paintings on the outer

Troyan Monastery. The fresco is not consistent
with the church canon. On it Zahari Zograf depicted a lion
and an elephant which represent the Bulgarian strength
and endurance during the long Ottoman rule. He used the
same composition in the scenes from the Judgment Day in
The Monastery of Great Lavra in Mount Athos. Nowadays
thousands of tourists from all over the world can see this
unique product of the merger between the worldly and
church trends in the Bulgarian art in the 18th century.
Even more intriguing is the fact that almost the same
wall-painting (here however the lion is not ready to jump,
but looks like it is rushing against an invisible enemy)
can be seen in the famous Hadzhi Dimitrov's house in
Panagyurishte, known also as the "blue house with the
lion". The proud strong animal painted on blue background
on the whole wall is a symbol of the fight for liberty and
the irreconcilability of the Bulgarians with the slavery.
wall of the

B-b3pO>KAeHCKMTe A"bPB0pe36M JlbBOT e CMMBO/1 Ha
fl-bp>KaBHOCTTa - tom A"bP>KM KapTaTa Ha 5-b/irapMfl,

B*bB

MacT ot rep6a. Hpe3 TOBa M3KycTBO 6"b/irapnH*bT
e noKa3Ban cboh naTpnoTM3"bM Har/ieAHO - yKpacflBa/i
e flOMa cm c no,ao6HM 3Haun m mm e OTflaBa/i Ba>KHO
3HaMeHMe 3a 4>opMMpaHe Ha poAO/iK>6MeTO y M/iaAMTe,
CMMBO/lMTe B TAX CB nOflA"bP>Ka/lM npMeMCTBeHOCTTa Ha
HauMOHa/iHOTO MyBCTBO npe3 roAUHMTe Ha po6ctboto
M TOpAOCTTa C/ieA M3BOK)BaHeTO Ha He3aBMCMM0CTTa c
ueHaTa Ha cbmahm >KepTBM. ToBopeMKM 3a A"bpBope36a,
He MO>KeM Aa nponycHeM nponyTaTa npe3 B"b3pa>KAaHeTO
m 3ana3eHa ao HaniM ahm TpeBHeHCKa WKO/ia, mmmto
TpaAMUMM ca >kmbm m AHec.
m/ih e

The

the fretworks of the Bulgarian National
Revival symbolizes the state - it holds the Bulgarian
map or is a part of the coat of arms. By this art the
Bulgarians clearly showed their patriotism - they
decorated their homes with similar signs and attached
high importance to them in the formation of patriotic
feelings in the youth, the symbols contained in them
held up the continuity of the national feeling during the
years of the thralldom and the pride after earning of
independence at the price of dear sacrifices. Speaking for
fretwork we cannot omit the renowned in the Bulgarian
Renaissance Tryavna School, whose traditions are alive
lion

even today.

in

enoxaTa Ha
OtMCTopMHecKM
naMeTHHK

B"b3pa>KflaHeTO flanipa m Apyr HHTepeceH
-

KaMeHHa MeiUMa

c

H306pa3e-

hh Ha Hew ABa 6apca (cHe>KHn jieonapAH). M3C/ieflOBaTe/inTe
TB"bp/iflT Me HeiiHaTa Hcropua e MHoro MHTepecHa h hh BpvL^aT Ha3a/i bbb BpeMeTO.
Koraxo npe3 IX b. 6tnrapcKM^T B/iaAeTen Cb. Uap Bopnc I
noKp-bCTMTe/i (852-889; t 907) o6flBmi xpmcthhhctboto 3a
o4)Mi4na/iHa pe/wrHS b B"b/irapnfl, HacT"bnn/in peflnua npoMehh b 6nTa n Ky/iTypaTa Ha 6"b/irapnTe, komto 6m/ih CB"bp3aHH c
HopMUTe Ha HOBaTa pe/iwrnfl. Eaho ottax e Bi>Be>KAaHeTO Ha
XpHCTMflHCKOTO JieT06poeHe, KOeTO M3MeCTBa H3nOJ13BaHHfl
AOToraBa xwnnaonejeH ApeBHo6"b/irapcKH 300Mop<J>eH KazieHAap c 12-roAMiueH ljhi^^^^H^HHfl
ktd/i. HeroBMjiT npon3xoA e
CB*bp3aH c ApeBHUTe upaHckm c/i"bHMeBH Ka/ieHAapn
ot CpeAHa A3na, KvieTO
r

HaMupa 6"b/irapcKaTa
npapoAHHa (riaMnpo-XuH-

ce

AYKyLUKMP perMOH). CnopeA KUTaMCKMTe l*3BOpH
MMeHHO HapoAMTe OT Te3M
patfoHH ca npeaanw Ha
KMTaMUUTe Ka/ieHAapHMTe
3HaHM3.

OneBHAHO

oc|)MUMa/iHaTa

XpMCTMflHCKaTa
U-bpKBa He ca no3BO/iflBanv\ M3no/i3BaHeTO Ha apgbHo6"b/irapcKM^ „e3nnecKn"
Ka/ieHAap, ho tom ce e ci>xBJiaCT

H

paHM/i b HapoAHaTa Ky/iTy-

pa no creMeHHe Ha mctopunecKUTe o6cTOATe/iCTBa.
KaTO
C/ieA
ocMaHUUTe
yHMLuo>KaBaT 6wirapcKaTa
A~bp>KaBa

3aeAHO

c

Hefi-

HMTe nO/lMTMHeCKH m u^bpKOBHM MHCTHTyUMH, npe3
XVIII-XIX b. npeAxpucTHhhckoto ApeBHo6"b/irapcKO
/ieTo6poeHe othobo HaMnpa CBOeTO MflCTO B >KMBOTa
Ha 6b/irapnTe.

Another

interesting historical record dates back to the
Bulgarian National Revival - a stone fountain with two

sculptured snow leopards. The explorers claim that its
story is very interesting and take us back in time.
When in the 9th century the Bulgarian ruler St. Tzar Boris I
The Baptist (852-889; * 907) declared Christianity as the

numerous changes occured in
the way of life and the culture of the Bulgarians, which were
related with the rules of the new religion. One of them was
official religion in

Bulgaria,

the introduction of the Christian chronology, which displaced the millennial proto-Bulgarian zoomorphic calendar
with 12-year cycles. Its provenance is connected with the
ancient Iranian solar
+?a*-LS*<rw«
calendars from Central
Asia, where the Bulgarian land of origin is
situated (Pamir-Hindu
Kush region). Accord-

Chinese historical sources exactly the
people from these regions conveyed to the
Chinese their calendar
knowledge.
ing to

Apparently, the official authority and the
Christian church did
not allow the usage of

the old Bulgarian "pagan" calendar, but it
was preserved in the
national culture due
to a historical coinci-

dence.

After the

Ot-

tomans destroyed the
Bulgarian
state and
its

political

and

cleri-

the
18th-19th century the
Bulgarian
chronology system preceding Christianity, again
found its place in the
life of the Bulgarians.
cal institutions, in

CaHCTecJ^aHCKMa
MnpeH
floroBop Ha 3 MapT 1878 r. c/iara Hana/iOTO
Ha B"b3pofleHaTa 6"b/irapcKa /vbpwaBHocT. 3a
cbwaneHMe, Ha^e^flaTa 3a ocBo6o>KAeHMe Ha
bcmmkm 6"b/irapn m o6eAMHeHMeTO MM b eflMHHa
A"bp>KaBa noMp"bKBa caMO 3 Meceua no-K*bCHO
- Te ce OKa3BaT 3a/io>KHMK Ha MHTepecMTe
Ha
Be/inKUTe
cm/im.
OropneHneTO
HaMupa
xy,ao>KecTBeH M3pa3 b npoMyTaTa /lMTorpacJwfl Ha
eAUH ot ocHOBono/io>KHMLiMTe Ha aKafleMMMHaTa
>KMBonnc y Hac - HnKonaw flaB/ioBUM, 03ar/iaBeHa

noflnucBaHeTO

Ha

TpaKMSi m MaKeAOHMH, pa3fle/ieHw
ot Eep/iMHCKMH KOHrpec". B Hea xyAO>KHMK-bT e

„E"bJirapM?i,

npec-b3Aa/i a/ieropuMHo TpnTe MacTM Ha crpaHaTa b

KOMno3Muna ottpm >KeHCKH (JwrypM. UeHTpa/iHaTa
e Ha cbo6oahoto KHfl>KecTBO E-b/irapMfl, a ot ABeTe
u CTpaHM ca no/iyocBo6oAeHaTa M3TOMHa PyMe/iMa
m nopo6eHaTa MaKeAOHMfl. M3pa3 Ha nopuBa 3a
CBo6oAa m o6eAnneHne e M3o6pa3eHnaT jtbb b
TaKa HapeMeHaTa xepa/iA^MecKa no3a - pa3*peH
m M3npaBeH Ha 3aAHWTe cm JianM, 3aMaxBam c
npeAHMTe cm.

The signing of the San Stefano piece treaty

on March 3rd, 1878 laid the beginning of
the reborn Bulgarian state. Unfortunately,
the hope for liberation and unification of all
Bulgarians was downcast only 3 months later
-they became hostages of the interests of the
Great Powers. The distress found its artistic
expression in the famous lithography of one
of the founders of the academic painting
in
Bulgaria - Nikolay Pavlovich, named
"Bulgaria, Thrace and Macedonia, Divided
by the Berlin Congress". In it the painter
allegorically re-created the three parts of the
country in a composition consisting of three
female figures. The central one is the free
Principality Bulgaria and to the left and right
of her - the semi-liberated Eastern Rumelia
and the enslaved Macedonia. An expression
of the impulse for liberty and unity is the
lion drawn in the so called heraldic pose enraged and standing on his hind legs with
lifted paws.

symbolics
underlines
another
lithography of the same artist, devoted to

This

the unification of the Principality Bulgaria and
Eastern Rumelia (left page photo). The act of
unification is expressed by a sisterly embrace
between Moesia and the later liberated
Thrace. They are proudly standing, leaning
on swords and a shield, as if to remind that

one cannot have

liberty for nothing.

Once

again together with them is the standing
roaring lion - defender, who together with
the hoisted ribbons with the colours of the
Bulgarian tricolour, complements the picture
of the restored state. These paintings laid
the beginning of a whole patriotic trend in
the fine arts of that time.
A telling example of this trend is the
lithography
by
Georgi
Danchov "Free
Bulgaria" - a woman, proudly waving a banner
and holding a sword, accompanied by a lion.
Its subject amazingly resembles the worldfamous painting by Eugene Delacroix "Liberty
Leading the People", which evidences that

the Bulgarian artists have been familiar with
the masterpieces of the European classics
and proves the universal dimensions of the
idea of fighting against every tyranny.

Ta3M CMMBO/iHKa e 3a/ierHa/ia

b

ome eAHa jinTorpacfwfl Ha

nocBeTeHa Ha
bjihbo). Aktvt Ha

c*bmnfl aBTop,

cbeAHHeHiieTO Ha KHawecTBOTO Bt/irapua n M3TOMHa PyMenHfl (Ch.
o6eAMHeHneTO e n3pa3eH Mpe3 cecTpwHCKaTa nperpvJKa Meway Mn3nn m no-M/iaAaia
no CBo6oAa TpaKHfl. TopAO M3npaBeHM, Te ce noAnnpaT B"bpxy MenoBe h luht - cflKaw 3a
Aa HanoMHHT, Me CBo6oAaTa He ce no/iyMaBa AapoM. PeAOM c tax othobo e H3npaBeHHAT
peBfltn/rbB - 3aLUMTHMK, komto, 3aeAH0 c pa3BeTme zieHTM c UBeTOBeTe Ha 6-b/irapcKM^
Tpn6arpeHHK, Aon*b/iBa KapTMHaTa Ha Bt3poAeHaTa AtpwaBHOcr. Te3n KapTMHM ca Aa/iw
Hana/ioTO Ha 1451/10 naipnoTWMHO TeneHMe b ToraBaujHOTO M3o6pa3MTe/iHo M3KycTB0.
flptK npuMep 3a Hero e nnTorpac{DMflTa Ha TeoprM flaHMOB „CBo6oAHa B"bJirapna" >KeHa, ropAO pa3Bfl/ia 3HaMe h c Men b ptKa, cbnpoBOAeHa ot jibb (Ch. rope). KaTO
CK)>KeTTfl yAUBMTe/iHO npn/iMHa Ha CBeTOBHOH3BecTHaTa KapTMHa Ha l/loweH flbo/iaKpoa
„CBo6oAaTa boah HapoAa", KoeTO CBHAeTe/icTBa, Me 6-b/irapcKHHT TBopeu e no3HaBa/i
LueAbOBpMTe Ha eBponetfcKaTa K/iacwKa, m e AOKa3aTe/icTBO 3a o6moMOBewKHTe
M3MepeHH5i Ha v\p,e9\ja 3a 6op6a cpeiuy bcako noTHCHMMecTBO.

B-b3CTaH0B*BaHeT0 Ha MHCTHTyUMMTe
npM
OcBo6o>KAeHMeTO CTponTe/iMTe Ha cbBpeMeHHa

C/iefl

MHoro
yctpAHO
noA^epTaBaT
npneMCTBeHOCTTa Me>KAy A^pxaBaTa,
kohto e
6n/ia nopo6eHa npeflu neT BeKa,
Ta3M, koato e
B"b3Kp*bCHa/ia ot pyMHMTe. nopaflM Ta3M npuMMHa
/TbBVT HaMMpa CBOeTO TpaMHO npMCbCTBMe B
CMMBO/iMKaTa Ha HaM-eM6/ieMaTMMHHTe 3a B/iacTTa
3HauM.KopoHOBaHMuapcTBeH,M3npaBeHHa3aAHMTe
cm Jiann, M3o6pa3eH Btpxy lamt, /rbB"t>T e npneT 3a
n
A"bp>KaBeH rep6 - „jiMue Ha M/iaaoTO KHawecTBo
b TtpHOBCKaTa KOHCTMTyunfl. 3a n*bpBoo6pa3 e
B-b3npneTa pucyHKaTa ot „CTeMaTorpacj)HflTa" Ha
XpMcrocfcop >Kect»apoBMM (1741 r.). BnocneACTBue
B"b/irapn?i

v\

nperbpna/i
hakojiko
nponeHM, c*bo6pa3HO xepa/iAHKaia Ha ToraBauiHMTe

A"bp>KaBHM5iT

cmmboji

e

npn6aBeHH ca

m ABa hobm
/TbBa, kohto A^P>*<aT ntpBOHaMajiHH^ rep6.
6-b/irapcKM B/iaAGTe/iM.

npwcbCTBa m b n^pBu^T xmmh Ha
Bb/irapkifl, M3BecreH KaTO „LUyMki Mapnua".
Tom e npMeT c/ieA OcBo6o>KAeHMeTO, ho
B~b3HMKBa OLAe npe3 B"b3pa>KAaHeTO. 3a
n-bpBM nvr ce nee ot 6t/irapcKMTe
Ao6poBO/iuM b Cp"b6cKO-TypcKaTa
BOMHa npe3 1876 r. l~lo-K"bCHO ce
M3no/i3Ba KaTO 6owHa neceH m
ot 6-b/irapcKMTe on-b/meHUM
b
PycKO-TypcKaTa
BOMHa
ot 1877-1878 r. no BpeMe
JI-bBvr

Ha

Cp"b6cK0-6-b/irapcKaTa

BOMHa
npe3
1885
n,
cnopeA CBMfleTe/iCTBOTO Ha
npycKM ocJDMuepM, KoraTO
6"b/irapMTe 3anee/iM

„WyMM

MapMua" Ha 6omhoto

no/ie,

ci>p6MTe 6flra/iM, 6e3 AopM
Aa ce nye M3CTpe/i.
B TeKCTa Ha neceHTa MMa
c/ieAHM?i Kyn/ieT:

5A/1KAHCKM B BOM
BEJIMKAHCKHCOPAMflYLUMAHCKM
BOflU HM KPM/1AT..."

„...JVbBbT

the recovery of the institutions after the
the builders of contemporary
Bulgaria very diligently underline the succession
between the country which has been enslaved
five centuries ago, and the one which has
revived from the ruins. Thus the lion finds
lasting place in the most emblematic of
its
government signs. Crowned and kingly, standing
on its hind legs, depicted on a shield, the lion
is accepted as the national coat of arms - the
"face" of the young principality according to
the Turnovo constitution. The drawing from the
"Stemmatographia" by Hristofor Zhefarovich
(1741) was used as a prototype. Later on the

InLiberation,

has endured several changes
according to the heraldry of the Bulgarian rulers
of that time. Two new lions were added, which
are holding the initial state coat of arms.
state

symbol

The lion
anthem,

also present in the first Bulgarian
known as "Maritsa Rushes". It

is

adopted

the Liberation, but is
created during the Bulgarian Revival.
It was sung for the first time
by
after

the

Bulgarian

volunteers

Serbian-Ottoman war

in

the
1876.

in

Later it was used as a war-song
by the Bulgarian volunteers in
the Russian-Ottoman war in
1877-1878. In the SerbianBulgarian
war in
1885,
according to the accounts of
Prussian officers, when the
Bulgarians started singing
"Maritsa Rushes" on the
battlefield, the Serbs ran
away without firing a single
gun.
There is the following couplet
in the song:

BALKAN LION LEADS US
FLYING INTO A GIGANTIC BATTLE
WITH THE ENEMY HORDES...."
...THE

TEPEbT HA KHA3 A/lEKCAHfl"bP

I

BATEHBEPr

VI

3HAMET0 MY

Khh3 BaTeH6epre repMaHCKH apucTOKpaT, nueTO ceMewcTBO MMa/io poahmhckm
Bpi)3KM C aHMMllCKOTO Kpa/ICKO CeMeMCTBO H C pyCKMfl HNtnepaTOpCKH flBOp.
Tom e ntpBUHT 6vnrapcKH kh*3 c/ie/i OcBo6o>KfleHMeTO Ha E"b/irapiia, H36paH
Me>KAy TpuMa KaHAH^aTM ot rrbpBOTO Be/inKo HapoAHO ct6paHne m no/ioww/i
K/ieTBa Ha 26 kdhh 1879 r. B M36opHaTa AeK/iapauMH HapoAHirre npeACTaBMTe/in
M3Ti>KBaT yMacTneTO My b OcBo6oAHTe/iHaTa BofiHa.
Flo BpeMe Ha ynpaB/ieHweTO Ha khh3 BaTeH6epr e n3BOK>BaHO m npoK/iaMwpaHO
CteAHHeHMeTO Ha M3TOMHa PyMe/ina c KHawecTBO E-b/irapwa (6 cemeMBpn
1885 r.).

THE COAT OF ARMS OF KNYAZ ALEXANDER
Knyaz Battenberg was

a

German

BATTENBERG AND HIS BANNER

I

aristocrat,

whose family had

kinship ties

with the English royal family and with the Russian imperial court. He is the
first Bulgarian knyaz after the Liberation, chosen from three candidates by

the first Great National Assembly and was sworn in on June 26th, 1879. In
the election declaration the deputies pointed out his participation in the War
of Liberation.

The

Unification of Easter Rumelia with Principality Bulgaria

1885).

was won and proclaimed during

(September 6th,

his reign.

flETAM/1

OT

>KE3"b/lA

HA MAP OEPflMHAHfl

(DepAHHaHA I CTaBa kha3 Ha Et/irapMfl Ha 7
kd/im 1887 r. h hoch Ta3M THT/ia ao 22 cemeMBpn
1908 r., KoraTO e o6?iBeHa He3aBMCHMOCTTa Ha
CTpaHaTa. Ha Ta3M AaTa tow e npoB"b3r/iaceH 3a
uap Ha E-b/irapufl m ocTaBa TaxtB ao a6AHKaunaTa
en Ha 3 OKTOMBpn 1918 r.

ncTopna pa3r/ie>KAa uap
OepAHHaHA KaTO npoTMBopenuBa jimmhoct.
Ot eAHa CTpaHa ce M3TbKBaT 3acnyrnTe My
3a yTB"bp>KAaBaHeTO Ha TpeTaTa 6"b/irapcKa
A~bp>KaBa, KaKTO m 3a n3BOK)BaHeTO Ha HetfHaTa
He3aBMCMMOCT. Btpxy (DepAHHaHA o6ane ce
xB^pjia BMHaTa 3a HeycneujHOTO ynacTne Ha
Bwirapua b Me>KAycbK)3HMHecKaTa n ri"bpBaTa
CBeTOBHa BOMHa, KOHTO KOCTBaT Ha CTpaHaTa
CTOTMUM XM/151AM >KepTBH M AOBe>KAaT AO ABe
HaunoHa/iHM KaTacTpocj3n. ToBa e n npiiMHHaTa,
nopaAn kohto OepAHHaHA a6AHKnpa b no/i3a Ha
cnHa en - uap Bopnc III.
B"b/irapcKaTa

DETAIL FROM THE SCEPTER OF TZAR

FERDINAND
Ferdinand

I

became

the

Bulgarian

knyaz on July 7th, 1887 and held this title
until
September 22nd, 1908, when the
independence of the country was declared.
On this date he was proclaimed a Bulgarian
tzar and remained such till his abdication on
October 3rd, 1918.
The Bulgarian history considers Tzar
Ferdinand a contradictory personality. On
one hand, his merits for the recognition of
the Third Bulgarian State as well as for the
obtaining of its independence are underlined.
However, he is accused for the unsuccessful
participation of Bulgaria in the Second Balkan
War and the First World War, which cost the
country hundreds of thousands victims and
lead to

two national catastrophes. This

reason why Ferdinand abdicates
his son - Tzar Boris III.

in

the
favour of
is

BJlAflETE/lCKH TEPB

HA MAP BOPHC

III

CTaBa uap Ha Bt>/irapnfl Ha 3 oktombpm 1918 r. m
ynpaB/i^Ba CTpaHaTa ao CM-bpira cm Ha 28 aBrycT 1943 r.
HeroBM Kp"bCTHMUn ca 6h/im flBaMa ot Hafi-MorbmHTe no OHOBa
BpeMe flyxoBHM Jinflepw m CBeTCKM B/iafleTe/in - KamnHHecKH
Kp-bCTHMK My e nana Jl"bB XIII, a npaBOcnaBeH - pycKMflT

Bopwc

III

HMnepaTop

HwKO/iaPi

II.

HaMa/iOTo Ha BTopaTa CBeTOBHa BOMHa 6opnc III HacoMBa
Buirapwa KtM c"bK)3 c ocTa PuM-Bep/inH-ToKno, c ue/i peBH3na

C/iefl

C noMOLUTa Ha Bep/iMH h MocKBa,
cm BtpHe ot ByKypem K)>KHa flo6pyq>Ka npe3

Ha HboPicKMa MMpeH floroBop.

Co4>ha ycn^Ba ,qa
KpaPioBCKaTa cnorofl6a ot 1940 r. Bopnc III OTK/ioHABa CbBeTCKHTe
npefl/ioweHMH 3a floroBop 3a mmp m flpy>K6a, komto 6nxa nocTaBH/in
CTpaHaTa b 3aBMCHMO no/io>KeHne. Tom o6ane ce cbmacflBa
B"b/irapM^ ,qa noc/iy>KM KaTO n/iau^apM Ha repMaHCKaTa eKcnaH3na
Ha Ba/iKaHMTe. C/ieA Kpaa Ha 6oMHMTe aewcTBua CTpaHaTa hm
no/iynaBa B"b3M0>KH0CTTa aa aAMMHMCTpMpa ao Kpaa Ha BOMHaTa
Hace/ieHMTe npeAMMHO c eTHMMecKM 6iD.nrapn 3anaAHM noKpaPiHHHM,
BapAapcKa MaKeAOHHfl m Be/iOMopcKa TpaKwa. 3apaAH TOBa CBoe
nocTM>KeHne BopMC III e B"b3Be.nnHeH KaTO Uap 06eAMHMTe/i.

RULER'S COAT OF

became

ARMS OF TZAR BORIS

III

October 3rd, 1918 and
governed the country until his death on August 28th, 1943. His
godfathers were two of the most powerful spiritual and worldly
leaders of that time - his catholic godfather Pope Leo XIII, and
the orthodox one - the Russian emperor Nikolay II.
After the beginning of the Second World War, Boris III directs
Bulgaria to an alliance with the Rome-Tokyo-Berlin Axis, in order
Boris

III

tzar of Bulgaria on

Treaty of Neuilly-sur-Seine. With the assistance of
Berlin and Moscow, Sofia managed to retrieve South Dobruja,
under the Craiova Agreement of 1940. Boris III deviated the
Soviet proposals for a peace and friendship treaty, which would
have put the country in a state of dependence. However, he
agrees Bulgaria to be used as a base for the German expansion
on the Balkans. After the end of the military operations our
country was granted the possibility to administer till the end
of the war the inhabited mainly with ethnic Bulgarians Western
Outlands, Vardar Macedonia and Aegean Thrace. Thanks to this
achievement Boris III was magnified as a Tzar Unifier.
to revise the

riA3MTEJlflT

HA CKPHTOTO MMAHE

B flO/iHOTO nope^ne Ha peKa PonoTaMO ce HaMwpa/i .qpeBeH rpa,q, B-b3HMKHa/i npe/jn noBene ot 5 xmiaqo/ieTMfl, komto b
enoxaTa Ha PuMCKaTa uNinepHH e 6n/i eAUH ot Haw-3HaMHMMTe ueHTpoBe no HepHOMopweTO. Ha cKa/iMCTna, o6pacb/i c
KpacuBn fl-bpBeTa Bp-bx, HapeneH JltBCKaTa rnasa, e Kpenocrra, kohto e nana HaManoTO Ha T03M rpaA- flpeBHOTO v\ MMe e
PaHy/in. B Hame BpeMe th e kOBecma KaTO B-b/maHOBO Ka/ie, rbw KaTO B"b/iMaH BOMBOAa e M3no/i3Ba/i Be/iMMecTBeHHTe m
3MflOBe 3a yKpnTue no BpeMe Ha 6op6nTe Ha 6b/irapnTe 3a He3aBMCMMOCT ot OcMaHCKaTa MMnepwa.
flo6pe 3ana3eHMTe KpenocTHUTe CTeHu ca M3rpaAeHM ot orpoMHM n r/ia^KO M3A?i/iaHM KaMbHH, orpawaamH orpoMHa n/iom
- 30 xw/i. kb. m, KoeTO npaBM PaHy/in e,qnH ot HaM-ro/ieMMTe yKpeneHM rpa/jOBe Ha TepnTopn*rra Ha E-b/irapufl.
flereHAaTa pa3Ka3Ba, Me Ha B"bpxa Ha CKa/iaTa MMa A"fc>/i6oK 30-MeTpoB K/iaaeHeu, kbagto e cnycHaTO \a 3aTpynaH0 HecMeTHO
3/iaTHO cbKpoBMiiie, c"b6paHO ot Bt/iMaH BoiiBOAa m APy>KMHaTa My. flecemneTHH HapeA MMaHflpn ro rbpcflT b CKa/iMTe
c npunyA/iMBO M3BaaHaTa ot npupoA^Ta 4>0P Ma Ha /rbBCKa r/iaBa. Hakoh ot tax pa3Ka3BaT, Me BeMep TaM ce b^dkast
CBeT/lHHH H CflKaLU UapCTBeHOTO >KMBOTHO e na3MTe/l Ha CbKpOBHmeTO.

THE GUARDIAN OF THE HIDDEN TREASURE
an ancient town in the lower valley of the Ropotamo River, which came into being more than 5 millennia ago.
During the times of the Roman Empire it was one of the most significant centers on the Black Sea coast. On the rocky,
overgrown with beautiful trees peak, named the Lion Head, there is a fortress, which laid the beginning of the settlement.
Its ancient name is Ranuli. Nowadays it is known as Vulchanovo Kale because Vulchan voivode hid behind its stately walls
during the Bulgarian struggle for independence from the Ottoman Empire.
The well-preserved fortified walls are built of huge and smoothly whittled stones, fencing a vast area of 30 000 sq. m.,
which makes Ranuli one of the biggest fortified towns on Bulgarian territory.
The legend tells that on the top of the rock there was a 30-metre deep well, in which was lowered and buried an untold
golden treasure, gathered by Vulchan voivode and his crowd. For decades treasure-hunters have been looking for it among
the cliffs bizarrely sculptured by nature in the form of a lion's head. Some of them tell that at night lights can be seen there
as if the regal animal is guarding the treasure.

There

is

.

KAK

J1EB"bT

CTAHA HAI4M0HAJ1HA BA/1YTA HA

Bb/irAPMfl

B n-bpBMTe roAMHM cne,q OcBo6o>KfleHMeTO B-b/irapwa HHMa cboa HauwoHa/ma napuHHa eAHHHua. HapeA c ocraHa/iMTe b cipaHaTa
3/iaTHM TypcKM /inpn, cpe6t>pHM Mefl>KHflMM, 6ew/inun m a/iTa/Tbun, b o6pameHne 6m/ih m yHrapcKM MaHrbpH, aBCTpuwcKM
CjDMOpMHH, repMaHCKM Ta/iepM M MapKM, XOiiaHACKM, AaTCKH M LUBeflCKH pMKCAa/iepM M MHO>KeCTBO Cpee^pHM pyCKM PY6/1M,
B/ie3/in b CTpaHaTa no BpeMe Ha OcBo6oAHTe/iHaTa BOMHa. B TOBa pa3Hoo6pa3ne ot napum-m 3Haun AonwiHHTe/ieH xaoc
C"b3,aaBa/iM m MOHeTM, komto OTflaBHa 6m/im M3/ie3/in ot o6pameHwe b CBOMTe CTpaHM, a ot fxbnraia ynoTpe6a 6m/ih cepno3HO
noBpefleHM m TpyflHO pa3/iMMHMH - xopaTa rn pa3no3HaBa/in eAUHCTBeHO no o6eMa n THXHaTa cf>opMa. Ho eflBa /in caMO
T03M xaoc b T-bproBCKMTe OTHOiueHMq e 6m/i npuMMHaTa, 3a fla ce B3eMe peweHHe 3a cb3AaBaHe Ha GwirapcKa HauwoHa/iHa
sa/iyTa.

Ha 16 aeKeMBpn 1878 r. K. Byx - p-bKOBOflMTe/i Ha cfwHaHCOBHfl OTAe/i Ha BpeMeHHOTO pycKO ynpaB/ieHkie npeACTaBfl npoeKT
3a ycTaB Ha BvnrapcKaTa HapoAHa 6aHKa n pycKHHT MMnepaTopcKM KOMMcap b B-bjirapna - khh3 floHAyKOB-KopcaKOB, ro
yTB-bp>KAaBa. B AOK/iaAa Ha K. Byx neTeM: "MnHa/in ca eABa hakojiko Meceua ot OcBo6o>KAeHMeTO Ha Buirapufl OTTypcKOTO
Po6ctbo m b u,nnara CTpaHa 3aKnna hob >kmbot, OTKpuxa ce Hen3BecTHM Aocera h3tomhmum Ha 6oraTCTBa, o>kmbm ce TbproBUHTa.
B 6/ih3ko 6"bAeme Tan CTpaHa, HaAapeHa meAPO ot npupoAaTa m Hace/ieHa c HapoA necTe/iMB m 3aHa^THMMCKM, me pa3Bne ome
noBewe CBOHTa npoMHiu/ieHOCT h rbproBCKa AeflTe/iHOCT..." B ntpBMTe toahhm Ha cbmecTByBaHeTO cm BHB e BOAn/ia CMeTKMTe
na bcmmkh A^P^aBHM yqpe>KAeHHH n 6*OA>*<eT'bT Ha A"t>P>KaBaTa B"bB cf»peHCKH
4)paHK0Be nopaAM /inncaTa Ha HaunoHa/iHa Ba/iyTa.

How

the Lion

Became the

Bulgarian National Currency

In the first years after the liberation Bulgaria did not have

monetary

its

own

nationa

Together with the golden Turkish liras, silver medzhids, beshliks,
altylyks the money in circulation were also Hungarian mangars, Austrian fiorinos,
German thalers and marks, Dutch, Danish and Swedish riksdaler and numerous
silver Russian rubles, that entered the country during the Liberation War. This
variety of currencies was additionally complicated by the presence of coins which
were dropped out of currency in the respective countries and were seriously
damaged and hard to tell apart due to the long usage - people distinguished
<VH 1/
them only by their bulk and shape. But probably this chaos in the trade was not
\j^~
the only reason for the decision to create a Bulgarian national currency.
'J
i
jT
"^
On December 16th, 1878 K. Buch - head of the financial department of the
*ms*r
M&£*«<
temporary Russian government, presented a draft statute of the Bulgarian
National Bank and the Russian imperial commissar in Bulgaria - knyaz DondukovKorsakov, approved it. In the report of K. Buch we read: "Only several months
have passed since the Bulgarian liberation from Ottoman slavery and throughout the country a new life is in full swing,
unknown sources of wealth have been discovered, trade has revived. In the near future this country, highly gifted by nature
and inhabited with frugal and diligent people, will further develop its industry and trade activity..." In the first years of its
existence the Bulgarian National Bank kept the accounts of all state institutions and the budget of the state in French franks
because of the lack of national currency.

y

'

J

unit.

Btopoto o6nKHOBeHO HapoAHO
3aK0H, c komto ce pa3peiuaBa
„pfl3aHeT0 Ha MOHeTM b Kh^dkcctboto". C Hero ce cb3flaBa
6"b/irapcKaTa napuMHa eflUHnaa - zieBvr, pa3Ae/ieH Ha
100 CTOTUHKM. ripM odCb^AaHUflTa 3a HaMMeHOBaHMeTO
Ha napwMHaTa hh eAMHMua e uMa/io cnopoBe, ho HMeTO
nes (m>s) e OAo6peHO c mho3mhctbo. no-ro/iflM cnop ce
e pa3ropa/i oko/io TOBa, Aa/in CTOTUHKUTe Aa ce Ka3BaT
TaKa, m/im „caHTMMM", „cothhum" m/im Apyrii.
EAUHCTBeHMAT Hectr/iaceH c npneTMTe HawMeHOBaHna
,,/ieB"
m „cTOTMHKa" e 6n/i 26-roAHWHMflT ToraBa
CTe4)aH CraM6o/iOB, komto c/ieA a6AMKnpaHeTO Ha
khji3 5aTeH6epr npe3 1886 r. CTaBa perern", a CKopo
cneATOBa m MkiHwcrbp-npeAceAaTe/i. ripe3 BpeneTO Ha
HeroBOTO ynpaB/ieHMe ca OTce^eHu npo6HM MOHeTM ot
10 caHTHMa. Ho JieBvr BeMe ce e Ha/io>KHJi. ITbpBHTe
eMUCHM ca 6h/im c HOMUHa/iM ot 20, 50 h 100 3/iaTHM
zieBa m ca nenaTaHM b CaHKT l~leTep6ypr, Pycwfl.
4 k)hm 1880
Hac"b6paHne
npneMa
r.

OnAssembly

1880 the second regular National
ratified a law, which allowed "minting of
coins in the Principality" and thus created the Bulgarian
monetary unit - lev, divided into 100 stotinki. There
were some discussions on the name of our monetary
unit, but finally the name lev (lion) was approved by
majority. A stronger dispute was inflamed on the name
of the stotinki - whether it should be called this way,
July

4th,

or "centimes", "sotnitsi" or otherwise.

The only one who disagreed with the accepted names
"lev" and "stotinka" was the then 26-year old Stefan
Stambolov, who after the abdication of Battenberg in
1886 became a regent and soon after that - a prime
minister. During his government experimental 10centime coins were minted. But the lev was already
widely accepted. The first emissions had face values
of 20, 50 and 100 golden levs and were minted in St.
Petersburg.

MOHeTHaTa cwcreMa Ha B"t>/irapnfl e 6 mi a ocHOBaHa
Ha npMHunnMTe Ha TaKa HapeMeHMflT /laTWHCKn
MOHeTeH C-bK)3, KOMTO npeflBH>Kfla np0M3B0flCT80T0
h ynoTpe6aTa Ha rpw Bkiaa MOHeTM - 3naTHM,
cpe6-bpHM m MeAHH. HaM-noflpo6HO 6-b/irapcKHAT
rep6, cvrbpwaiu /vbBCKO M3o6pa>KeHMe, e 6mi
rpasupaH Ha ntpBHTe hw MOHe~rn ot 2, 5 n 10
ctotmhkw, komto npe3 1881 r. KH«>KecTBOTO nop^MBa

CTOflSEfl
lpUQtTd

nepMOflM,

B

3aBU1CMMOCT

"
:
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I

1

YiHHKil lil.HIM

IB

i-

Ha c/ieABamaia roflMHa b Pycua
ca OTceweHu cpe6i>pHHTe 1 h 2 /ieBa, a npe3 1894 r.
e eMHTupaHa ntpBaTa 6-b/irapcKa 3/iaTHa MOHeTa Ha
CTOWHOCT 100 /IB.
pa3/lMMHMTe

"

.

b BpafrrbH, AHr/infl.

I1pe3

1 1
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ji

L
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OT

TOBa b mum npeporaTMBU nona/ia eMMTMpaHeTO
Ha HaunoHa/maTa napwMHa eflUHnqa, 5HB v\
MuHMCTepcTBOTo
cjDMHaHCMTe
nopbHBaT
Ha
n3pa6oTKaTa Ha Gt/irapcKUTe MOHeTM b Hatfflo6pnTe MOHeTHM flBopoBe b EBpona - ocBeH Bt>B
Bene cnoMeHaniTe, cbmo m bt^b OpaHuna, AbctpoYHrapHfl, Be/irnfl, fepMaHUH, HDroc/iaBuq.
-

^

BMfflPSKfllffl M/lPSflJH/l KflMKfl

&
Bulgarian monetary system was based on the
principles of the so called Latin Monetary Union, which
provided for the manufacturing and usage of three types
of coins - golden, silver and copper. The most detailed
engraving of the Bulgarian coat of arms, including a lion
image, can be seen on the first coins with face value
of 2, 5 and 10 stotinki, which were ordered in 1881 in
Brighton, England. The next year in Russia the silver 1
and 2 levs were minted and in 1894 the first Bulgarian
golden coin with a face value of 100 levs was issued.
During the different periods and depending on which
institution's prerogative the emission of the national
monetary unit was, the Bulgarian National Bank and the
Ministry of Finance had the Bulgarian coins made in the
best mints in Europe - besides the already mentioned
ones also in France, Austria-Hungary, Belgium, Germany
and Yugoslavia.

The

Ha XIX m Hana/ioTO Ha XX b. cuMBO/inKaia
Ha /n>Ba KaTO na3MTe/i n 3aKpn/iHMK Ha A"bp>KaBHocTTa Bene e ocJDkiuna/iHO yTBtpfleHa n B"b3npneTa
b 5"b/irapnfl. HaM-KpacHopenuB npMMep 3a TOBa ca
CTaTynTe, ctoalmh KaTO crpaxi* Ha ABaTa Bxo,qa Ha
CTonnuaTa otto3m nepnoA. JTbBOBeTe Ha ABaTa Mocra
B CO(\M9\ - Op/10BM51 M JVbBOBMfl, nOCpema/lM M M3npama/iw rocTMTe, komto MABa/in KaKTO ot Aa/ieHHM m
M30CTaHa/in ce/ia m na/iaHKM, TaKa m ot Haw-ro/ieMMTe
m MOAepHM eBponewcKM rpaflOBe.
CKy/iriTypMTe Ha pa3nepn/iMTe MorbiuM Kpn/ie uapCTBeHM nTHUM, Aa/in MMeto Ha OpnoB moct, ca noCTaBeHM B*bpxy ko/iohm,
b AormaTa nacT Ha komto
MMa M3AIAHM 6pOH30BH 6ape/iecJ>M. Te npeACTaB/iaBaT xepa/iAMMecKM lumt,
Btpxy komto e M3o6pa3eH

BKpaa

end of the 19th and the beginning
Atthethe20th
century the symbolics of the

as
already
lion

and a defender of the state is
affirmed and accepted in Bulgaria. The

a guardian
officially

most eloquent proof of this are the statues, standing
on guard at the two entrances to the capital at that
time. The lions on the two Sofia bridges - Orlov and
Luvov, welcomed and bid farewell to the guests,
who came from distant and undeveloped villages
and small towns and also from the biggest and most
modern European cities.
The sculptures of the regal
„
T

i

'*

M3npaBeH KOpOHOBaH JTbB,
crbnM/i Btpxy HaAnwc c
MMeTo Ha CTo/iMuaTa Co(\>v\n m roAMHaTa, b koato e
nocTpoeH moctvt - 1891.
MocttdT e M3rpaAGH HaA
B/iaAaPiCKa peKa no nponpoLueK.

l"lo-

CTpo^BaHeTO My 6e/ie>KM
6bp30to pa3pacTBaHe Ha
6*b/irapcKaTa

CTO/iMua v\
npeBpt>maHeTO m b^b Ba>KeH 6a/IKaHCKM Kpi^CTO-

Ha komto He noAo6aBa/io f\a 6i>Ae o6cny>KBaH
OT CTapMfl A"bpBeH MOCT B
Hana/ioTO Ha woceTO 3a
UapurpaA, cpemy BXOAa
Ha BopMCOBaTa rpaAMHa.
nvr,

HeTMpMTe ope/ia

b

no/ieT

CMMBO/lM3MpaT BO/lHOCTTa
m CBo6oAaTa Ha 6t>/irapckma Ayx.

eagles with spread wings,
gave the name of Orlov
Bridge, are situated on
columns in the bases of
which there are elegant

bronze

bas-reliefs.

relief

a

•

is

Each

heraldic shield

standing crowned
lion,
stepped
on
an
inscription with the name
of the capital Sofia and the
year in which the bridge
war erected - 1891.
The bridge is laid over the
Vladayska River after the
design of the Czech engineer
Vaclav Proshek. Its building
marks the fast growing
of the Bulgarian capital
and
its
transformation
in
an important Balkan
crossroad, for which the old
wooden bridge at the onset
of the road to Istanbul,
opposite the entrance of
the Borisova Garden, was
with

eKT Ha MeujKM^ MH>KeHep
Bau/iaB

of

a

unbecoming.

The

four

symbolize the
freedom of the Bulgarian
flying eagles

spirit.

Ha JTbBOB moct,
K"bfleTO b Kpaa Ha XIX b. e 6nna 6apnepaTa
Ha ceBepHMH Kpafi Ha rpaAa, ca APyraTa „MapKa"
Ha cTO/iMuaTa. Moctvt e 3aMHcneH h pea/in3npaH
npe3 1890 r. ot cb3AaTe/iMTe Ha Op/ioB moct
KaTO Ba>KeH e/ieMeHT Ha eflHa ot maBHMTe
apTepnn Ha Coctwa. H3AnrHaT e Ha,q APyraTa
peKa, MUHaBama npe3 rpaAa - nepnoBCKaTa,
Ha mactoto Ha crapHfl CaHA"bK/in moct, HapunaH
ou4e UJapeH moct. Flo OHOBa BpeMe tom 6h/i
cpep,\Ame Ha rpaACKM naHanpw h HapoAHi* cb6opn.
rioHBaTa Ha 6poH30BHTe /rbBOBe pa36yHnna

HeTHpirre

ceflHa/iw

AyxoBeTe n 3a A^/iro

/vbBa

3aA"bp>Ka/ia

BHMMaHMeTO

o6LMecTBeHOCTTa, peAOM c no/inTMqecKMTe
Cb6HTk1fl M CBeTCKMTe K/1KDKM. Pa3XOAHTe no
CTpOMTe/lCTBOTO M yKpacaTa Ha T03M MOCT, KOMTO
AOCTMrHa/iM HeMyBaHaTa 3a BpeMeTO cm cyMa ot
260 xwi. neBa, nopoAn/in MHoro rpaACKM BMuose
KaTO T03H, Me /TbBOBeTe 6miw ocTaBeHM 6e3 e3nun,
3a Aa He n3AaAaT Kofi h ko/iko napn e OTKpaAHa/i.
Ha

C"bLuecTByBa m crpaxoBHTa ziereHAa, cnopeA
kohto CKy/inTopvr, KaTO oci>3Ha/i nponycKa en, ce
caMoy6n/i ot cpaM.

Luvov Bridge where
at the end of the 19th century the barrier
at the north end of the town was, are the other
"trademark" of the capital. The bridge was
planned and built in 1890 by the creators of Orlov
Bridge as an important element of one of the main
thoroughfares of Sofia. It is laid over the other
river which runs trough the city - Perlovska, in the

The

four sitting lions on

place of the old Sandukli Bridge, also known as
the Motley Bridge. At that time it was the center
of the town's fairs. The appearance of the bronze
lions excited everyone and held the attention
of the public along with the political events and
the mundane gossips. The expenses for the
construction and decoration of this bridge, which
reached the unheard of amount of 260 000 levs,
provoked many town jokes like the one, that the
lions were left without tongues, in order not to tell
how much money was stolen and by whom. There
is

also a fearful legend according to which

when

the sculptor discovered his lapse he committed
suicide because he could not bear the shame.

3HaK

Ha HeC/IOMMMMfl
6i>/irapcKM Ayx 3a CBo6o,aa e e/ieMeHT m
ot BHyiunTe/iHua naMeTHHK Ha Anocmna
Ha CBo6oAaTa, M3flnrHaT npe3 19031907 r. b poflHMfl My rpafl KapnoBO.
flBeie cfckirypM M3/i"bHBaT 6/iaropoACTBO
Be/iMHne.
CaMMAT JleBCKM
m
ce
npeBp"bLua b cmmbo/i Ha KonHewa 3a
CBo6oAHa, CBHTa m AeMOKpaTMMHa
BwirapMa. OcBeH c MCTopMHecKUTe cm
3ac/iyrn Ha peBO/iKDUMOHep m 6opeu 3a
0CBo6o>KAeHneT0 Ha poAHHaTa hh ot
ocMaHCKO B/iaAnnecTBO, b cb3HaHneTO
Ha
BceKH
6*b/irapnH
o6pa3"bT
Ha
Anocjo/ia
Ha
CBo6oAaTa
ocTaBa
3aBHHarn
Hen3MeHeH
no/iMTMMecKH
JhsBbT

KaTO

HpaBCTBeH
MAea/i,
HaAXB-bp/imi
rpaHnunTe Ha BpeMeTO cm. HeroBMTe
MAeM M AeMHOCT KaTO 3aiJ4MTHMK Ha
MCKOHHMTe 06m0M0BeiJJKM UeHHOCTM
3ByqaT aKTya/iHO m b cbBpeMeHHOTO
6wirapcK0 o6mecTBO. flHec o6pa3bT Ha
JleBCKM CTOM Ha 3H8KOBM MeCTa B >KMBOTa
Ha 6"b/irapMHa - ot npeACTaBMTe/iHM
o6mecTBeHM crpaAM m yMM/iwiAHM CTaM
AO CTeHMTe Ha o6mkhob6hm 6"b/irapcKM
AOMOBe. npe3 2007 r. Mpe3 BceHapoAHO
AonnTBaHe Ha BwirapcKaTa HauMOHa/iHa
Te/ieBM3Mfl tom e M36paH 3a „HaM-

The

as a symbol of the undaunted
Bulgarian spirit is an element of the
imposing monument of the Apostle
of Freedom, erected in 1903-1907
in his hometown of Karlovo. The
lion

two figures emanate

nobility

and

grandeur. Levski himself has become
a symbol of the yearning forfree, holy
and democratic Bulgaria. Besides his
historical merits as a revolutionary
and fighter for the liberation of our
country from Ottoman rule, the
image of the Apostle remains in
the mind of every Bulgarian as an

unchanged moral and political ideal
exceeding the framework of his time.

n

His ideas and activity as a defender
of the universal

i.

human values

are

relevant even to the contemporary
Bulgarian society. Today the image

on significant places in
of every Bulgarian - from

of Levski

the

life

is

representative
public
buildings
and school rooms to the walls of
the ordinary Bulgarian homes. In
2007 via a nation-wide plebiscite
conducted by the Bulgarian National
television, he was chosen as the
"Greatest Bulgarian".
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WIN FOR THE WHOLE
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LOSE ONLY MYSELF".
VASIL LEVSKI
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XpaM-naMeTHMK*bT Ha

LLInnKa e

eAUH ot HaM-BneMaT/iflBamwTe
c MCTopunecKa cm ctomhoct, a
n c pa3MepnTe n n3/i"bMBaHeTO
cm, 6t/irapCKM MeMopMa/i. Tom e
nocrpoeHCBO/iHiinowepTByBaHMH
KaKTO MHoro ApyrM naMeTHMUM m
xpaMOBe. Otkpmt e TbpwecTBeHO
npe3

1934

r.

v
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npeflcraB/iflBa

KaMeHHa Ky/ia c cfiopMa Ha
npeceneHa nMpaMM^a, HaA Bxofla
Ha koato e M3npaBen orpoMeH
6pOH30B /TbB C AWl>KMHa 8 M M
BMCOMMHa 4 M.
ro/i^Ma

temple-monument
on
Shipka is one of the most

The

impressive Bulgarian memorials
due to its historical value and also

because of its measurements and
emanation. It was built with free
contributions

like

monuments and

many

other

temples. It was
officially opened in 1934. It is a
big stone tower with the shape of
a truncated pyramid and on its
entrance there is a huge bronze
lion 8 m long and 4 m high.
5)

KaTO CMMBO/1 Ha HeCJlOMMMMfl M
cbo6oao/ik)6mb 6t>/irapcKM ayx craea qacr m
ot eAMH ot 3HaKOBMTe naMeTHMUM Ha Pyce.
Ha riaMeTHMKa Ha CBo6oAaTa, M3flMTHaT b
ueHTbpa Ha rpa^a, Asa 6poH30BM /rbBa,
eAUHMJITOTKOMTO pa3KbCBa CbC3"b6M po6CKM
okobm, a APyrMPT e CT"bnM/i B*bpxy lamt,
M3ROA komto ce noAasaT cMaMKann cfrecoBe
- a/ieropM^ na ocMaHCKMTe nopo6MTe/iM,
ca CKy/inTypMpaHM KaTO 3aKpM/iHMLiM Ha
CTaTy^Ta Ha weHa c wen b /iHBaTa p*bKa,
CMMB0/iM3Mpama CBo6oAHa B"b/irapMP.

Jl"bBVr

The

as a symbol of the unbreakable
Bulgarian spirit became a part of one of
the most significant monuments in Rousse.
On the Liberty Monument in the city centre
there are two bronze lions. The first one
breaks chains of bondage with teeth, while
the second one stands on a shield, under
which crumpled fezzes can be seen - an
allegory for the Ottoman enslavers. The
regal animals are sculptured as defenders
of a female statue, holding a sword in her
left hand, symbolizing free Bulgaria.
lion

flaT^1paL^aTa ot A*>Ji6oKa ApeBHOCT Tpaflnun?? jitdbckm
CTaTyn fla oxpaHABaT BxoflOBeTe Ha ayxobhh v\nv\
cBeTCKM HHCTMTyunn cbinecrByBa m ao flHec b peflnua
apxMTeKTypHM naMeTHHUH, CB*bp3aHn c 6"b/irapcKaTa
KCTOpMfl.

/lbBVT KaTO 3aLLlMTHMK Ha 6"b/irapCKaTa A"bP>*<aBHOCT CTOM M
Ha BxoAa Ha C"bfle6HaTa na/iaTa, kohto HecbMHeHO e cpeA

Haw-npeflCTaBHTe/iHHTe A"bp>KaBHH mhcthtyumm. Crpoe>K-bT
Ha crpaflaTa e 3anoHHaT npe3 1928 r. no npoeKT Ha apx.
71a3apoB, komto no-K"bCHO e pa3pa6oTeH ot KO/ieKTMB
bhahm 6b/irapcKM apxnTeKTM n e 3aB-bpweH HaK b
Kpaa Ha 30-Te toamhm Ha MMHa/ina BeK. HAeaTa
3a ABeTe jii>bcki/i CTaTyw-na3HTe/in Ha xpaMa Ha
6"b/irapcKOTo npaBOCbAHe e 3anerHa/ia ome b
rrbpBOHaHa/iHMfl n/iaH Ha crpaAaTa, ho nopaAn
/innca Ha cpeACTBa cne/x n36yxBaHeTO Ha
BTopaTa CBeroBHa BoPiHa, Te ca nocTaBeHM eABa
b cpeAaTa Ha 80-Te roAHHH. Kpmtmhhoto oko
Ha 3ana/ieHH 300/103H e bhah/io HenpaBM/iHaTa
noxoAKa Ha ep,MHv\nT ot tax, ho MHaMe renaia
n maBUTe Ha Be/innecTBeHMTe xhluhhum ca
npeAaA^HM npeAe/iHO pea/incrnMHO h BHywwTe/iHo
- He caMO 3apaAn pa3MepnTe mm.

Lion statues guarding

the

entrances

of

spiritual

or

worldly institutions is a tradition originating from
hoary antiquity that still exists in many architectural
monuments, related to the Bulgarian history.
The lion as a defender of the Bulgarian state stands on the
entrance of the Courts of Justice in the capital, which is, beyond
doubt, one of the most representative state institutions. The
construction of the building began in 1928 after the
design of architct Lazarov but was later finished
by a group of eminent Bulgarian architects
and was only completed at the end of the
1930s. The two lion statues - custodians
of the temple of the Bulgarian justice
[~ were included in the initial building
plan, but due to the lack of resources
after the outbreak of the Second World
War they were only placed in the
middle 1980s. Enthusiastic zoologists
noticed the anatomically incorrect
Twalk of one of them, but otherwise the
bodies and heads of the majestic beasts
are presented with utmost realism and
greatness.

CMMBO/iMKara Ha

xpaMOBe
cbBpeMeHHua

/TbBa KaTO na3MTe/i Ha

npeHaca m b
aKafleMMHeH >KMBOT. {\Be 6pOH30BM /TbBCKH CTaTyM
npe,q BXOAa
Ha 6n6/inoTeKaTa Ha HaM-crapoTO
BMCiue y^e6Ho 3aBeAeHwe y Hac na3HT 6t>/irapcKOTo
khm>kobho 6oraTCTBO. Bw6/inoTeKaTa cbmecTByBa
ot 1888 r., ho e npeHeceHa b crpaflaTa Ha A/iMa
MaTep ot 16 fleKeMBpn 1934 r. KaKTO KpacuBOTO h
npeACTaBMTe/iHO 3AaHne Ha CocJdmmckmfi yHMBepcMTeT,
m TOBa Ha 6n6/inoTeKaTa e M3rpaAeHO 6/iaroAapeHne
Ha AapeHneTO Ha 6paTHTa XpucTO h EB/iorn reoprweBH
- 3aMO>KHM T-bprOBUM, KOHTO Ca OCTaBM/lM ro/iflMa
MaCT OT 6oraTCTBOTO cm 3a poao/ik)6mbm h npocBeTHM
HaqMHaHna. flHec c orpoMHwa en n ueHeH khidkobch
c})oha yHnBepcMTeTCKaTa 6n6/woTeKa e o6flBeHa 3a
n3n"b/iHflBa po/i^Ta Ha
naMeTHMK Ha Kymypara
o6pa30BaTe/ieH n HayMeH ueHTbp c HaunoHa/iHo
3HaneHMe,
m

ciDKpoBMLua

ce

v\

symbolics of the lion as a defender
of temples and treasures is transferred
in the contemporary academic life. Two
bronze lions, sculptured at the entrance
of the library of the oldest university in
Bulgaria - the Sofia University - guard the
Bulgarian literary wealth. The library has
existed since 1888, but has been moved to
the Alma Mater building on December 16th,
1934. As the beautiful and representative
edifice of the university, the library was
also built thanks to the donation of the
Georgievi
Evlogi
brothers Hristo and
- rich merchants, who left a large part of
their wealth to patriotic and educational

The

initiatives.

Nowadays due

to

its

huge and

valuable literary fund the university library
is
declared a cultural monument and
functions as an educational and scientific
center with national importance.

riaMeTHMKa Ha He3HaMHHfi
bomh, 6fl«Lu Hafl noKOH Ha 3arnHa/iMTe 3a CBo6o/jaTa
Ha B'b/irapufl, e Be/iMKOJienna paSoTa Ha npocf). AH,qpetf
Hmko/iob, fl"bB*bTTyK e na3MTe/i Ha BeMHitfl orbH - HeyracBam
3HaK Ha npeK/ioHeHneTO Ha flHeojHMTe m 6i>ahh noKO/ieHMfl
6-b/irapn npe,a 6e3CM"bpTHaTa c/iaBa Ha HaunoHa/iHUTe
hm repon. naMeTHHKi»T e pa3nono>KeH Ha ep,HO ot HafiK/iKDMOBMTe MecTa Ha CTO/iMuaTa, Ha K»KHaTa crpaHa Ha
U^pKBaTa „CBeTa Cocjwfl" - eflMH ot .qyxoBHMTe cmmbo/im Ha
Cocjwfl. B Te>KKMTe MCTopMMecKM MOMeHTM npe3 BeKOBeTe
xpaMt>T e .qaBa/i cmjim h Bapa Ha >KMTe/iMTe Ha cTO/inuaTa,
Me 3amnTaBa rpa/ja mm ot BcaKaKBn onacHocru ct>c CBORTa
MyflOTBopHa cn/ia. 3aa utpKBaTa e m .qpyroTO 3HaKOB0 m*cto
- rpo6"bT Ha HapeMeHna c npn3HaTe/iHOCT "riaTpnapx Ha
6*b/irapcKaTa jiMTepaTypa" noeT m nucaTe/i HBaH Ba30B,
Ha KoroTO npHHa^ne^aT h CTuxoBeTe, M3nncaHn Btpxy
FlaMeTHMKa na He3HawHwa bomh:

Be/inMecTBeHMHT

/TbB

,';

\.

npefl

majestic lion in front of the Memorial of the Unknown
Soldier, watching over the peace of those who perished
for the liberty of the country, is a masterpiece made by
prof. Andrey Nikolov. This lion is a guardian of the Eternal
Flame - ever-burning symbol of the admiration of today's
and future Bulgarian generations of the immortal glory of
our national heroes. The monument is situated at one of

The

the capital, on the south side of the "St.
Sofia" church - one of the spiritual symbols of Sofia. During
hardships throughout the ages the temple gave strength
and faith to the population of the capital, and belief that it
defends the town from any dangers with its magical power.
There is another significant for the contemporary Bulgarians
place behind the church - the grave of the poet and writer
the key places

in

named with gratitude "Patriarch of the Bulgarian
Literature", who is the author of the verses, written on the
Monument of the Unknown Soldier:
Ivan Vazov
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MO, 3A>f$BE TE YMPBXA,

E TM flOCTOMHA 3APAR TBX
flOCTOMHM, MAMKO, BBXA!
i
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O BULGARIA, FOR YOU THEY DIE
ONLY ONE WERE YOU WORTHY &
AND THEY OF YOU WORTHY, O MOTHE
WERE!
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